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»• of advertltlnff made known
on application.
\Organlx9d under the general banilng law.
Lid up Capital. 37,000.
I PUTTBN, PrMldont ;
L. VAN PUTTEN, Vloe Pr#*j
C. VER BOHUBE. Ctihlw.
insact a Commercial
Banking Business.
I of Bxchang* laid on all principal oitiaa In
nope.' Domestic Exchange told at reason-
ible ratee. Collection* promptly attend-
ed to and remitted on day of payment.
Inter eat paid on time deposits,
hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March I, 4 0m.
ft First State Bank,
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
tired under the Michigan Banking Lawt.
kC CAPPON. President,
J, W. BEABDSLEE. Vice President.
ISAAC MARBIUE. Cashier.
. a general backing bosloess. Also
| a savings department. In which deposits of
Hots or more are received. Interest paid on
oe and savings deposits. Saving’s depart-
alsoopen every Saturday evening.
DiBtcroas:
1 1. Cappon. J. W. Oarvelink
J. W. Beardslee, O. W. Mokma,
Paul Stsketee. 0. J. Dlekema,
I G. J. Kolleo. L Marsilje.
J. C. Post.
lanuhctorles, Mills, Shops, Etc.
J^LIE MAN\ J^JiV aron and^Carrlage Manufic-
tnrsr of Ox Yokoa. River street
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self. Proprle-
11 tor, capacity of Brewery 4.000 barrels. Cor.
Msplsaud Tenth streeU. '
UUNTLEY.A.. Practical Machinist Mill
1 1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
eo th street, near Rlvar.
TJDNTLEY, JAff , Archlieet, Builder and Con-
nitw rtrut' °fflca i0 N#W 10,1 Flclory oa
pBOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A Hchuur-1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
sbtnglea and brick. River street
nPAKKEN A- DE 8PE .DER, Manufacturers of1 Carriages, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. " ‘





j) RU8.SE BROS., Merchant Tallon.
Meat Markets.
TAE KRAtER A DE ROSTER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meals, River street.
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIA*, First Ward
V Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAY'ETTE, J., Photographer. The best
work and the loweet prices. Gallery, 2ud
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
T7' REMER8, H. , Pbyt iclan and Surgeon. Best-
lY deuce on Twelfth street, ooruer of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from S to 6 p m.
IVf ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
at Walsh’s drug st jre. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
ocoupiedby L. SprleUema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
ISINESS DIRECTORY.
Attomyi and Jnstlces.
EEKEMA. 0. J..G J., Attorney at Law. Collections
tonded to. Office, Van der
ith street
IBB Aires. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary
Publto and Pension Claim Agent River St.
t Tenth.
^>..J.C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post'a Block, corner Eighth and
: streets.
Bakeries.
: BAKERY, J. Prsslnk A Bro.. Proprietors,
Fresh Bread an-1 Bakers’ Goods, Confsctlon-
C, Eighth street ,
Barbers.
kC MG ARTEL, W„ TonsorlalParlois, Eighth
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
ito.
Clothing.
^.r. W., Tailor. ReDOvating and repairing
nothing a specialty cheup and good. River
Saloons.
I^ROWN, P M^de^er^lquors and clears of all
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines. Liquors.
C* and Omars. Saloon in First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Watches and Jewelry.
T) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, andU dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Etghtb streets.
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huyseo. Jeweler and OpticUn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscellaneous.
Chronological.
Aug. 10-Battle of WUsoo’s Creek. 1861.
Chats worth railroad disaster, 1887. '
11- Savannah evacuated. 1782.
12-La Salle enters Lake St. Clair, 1679.
13-Presldeut Monroe vlalu Dstrolr. 1617.
14-Adm. Farragut died. 1870.
18— Walter Scott born, 1771.
18— Napoleon born. 1760.
Marshal Ney shot, 1815. J
CITY AND VICINITY.
Graafachap is being platted as a vil-
lage
Drive that nail down in your side
walk.
Barnum will be at Grand Bapids
Aug. 20th— his last farewell tour, but
two.
TIJOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
TV rant Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
DfcST, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line of
LA Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
r\E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
IS Subscription Agency . Leave order ior any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him atP- 0.
TTEPPEL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
LY salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
Lightning struck the barn of Wm.
Verhoef, in Laketown, Sunday. Dam-
age very light.
An occasional foot race, on a limited
scale, is one of the diversions on our
public streets.
Pastures were greatly relieved by the
copious rain showers of Sunday and
Monday. As it is, they could stand
another.
At an enthusiastic republican con-
vention of the ninth congressional dis-
trict Gen. Cutcheon was re-nominated
by acclamation.
The fierce heat in J une has hurt the
wild blackberry to some extent. On
the lower part of the hushes, however,
a fair crop is still being gathered.
Two large excursions came in from
the country, Thursday, one from Dren-
the and the other from Salem. They
numbered over one hundred teams
when they entered the city, and gave
the Macatawa all the crowd she could
handle.
Kate Conatt, who escaped from the
Allegan county jail some weeks ago and
was recaptured at Graftd Rapids and
returned on Saturday, made her esca)>e
again on Sunday morning. Either the
door was unlocked or she picked the lock
with a hairpin.
Supt. Higgins arrived in the city Sat-
turday and will make his home for the
present at H. D. Post’s, on Eleventh
street. Upon the completion of the
new dwelling house Dr. Mabbs is erect-
ing on Twelfth street Mr. Higgins




KACH, W. H., CommlaaloD Merchant, and
dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Hlf beet
ket price paid for wheat Office In Brick
.oxoer Eightnth and Flab atreeta.
Drnfs and Medinnes.
_____ LL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme-a, M. D.
Proprietor.
mSSBURG. J. 0„ Dealer la Drag* and Medl>
cinea, Points and Oils, Brnabea, Toilet
las and Perfam-s, Imported Havana, Key
, and Domestic Cigars.
.JOUTKN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drag Store. Prescrlctions carefully
1 day or night. Eighth street
fALSH, HFiBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
r a fall stock of goods appertaining to the
tATES A KANE, druggists and bookssUers
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
‘ streets
Dry Goods and Groceries.
SRTSCH, D_, dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods and Famishing Goods, Eighth street.
r^J A KRAMER, dealer lb Dry Goods. No-
tions, Groceries, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
1 next to Bank.
__ 4DALL, 8. R , dealer In Department Goods
and proprietor ot HoUand City Bsssar,
1 street
E JONGH, C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoe*, etc., Tenth
topp. Union Sohool bolldlng.
1 VRIES, D.. dealer In General Merchandise,
and Prduoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
1 on band- River street, oar. Ninth.
TEE, B ASTI AN. general dealer in Dry
—ds and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
t stock of Crockery la the city, oor. Eighth
Mm streets.
DEB HAAB, H , gsnsral dealer In fine
, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
LN ITTTEMfc. A B0N8, General Dealers In
Dry OoodiKxseriee, Croc ;ery, Hats and
. Floor, Pro virion*, etc. River street.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B StekeUe )
WHOLOULE | BITAIL.
Boons ..... II 00 to 81.50 Beans ..... $1.28 to $2 00
Butter .............. 1 Sc Butter .............. )5e
................. 18c, Eggs ................. lie
Honey .............. IQc Hone* ............. ..lie
Onions ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. GOc^Potatocs ............. 60c
CRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 50e. Buckwheat .......... Mo
Bran, V 100 tbs ..... WOiBran, f 100 lbs ..... 7Sc
Barley. Vowt .. ..$1.00 Barley, 100 tbs..$l.'0
Med. Clover p bu . . $3 . OW Cloverseed, V t»u . . $3 . 50
Mam Clover “ bu. *3. 60] Corn Meal V lOOtbs. $1.10
CornMeal.fi ton. $20. OO'Corn, shelled ........ GOc
Cora, *helled ........ 45c Flour .............. $4 60
Corn, new, ear ....... 45c F. Cornm'l fi lOOtbsli .40
Flour .............. $4.60 Feed, f cwt ........ II. 10
F. Cornm’l f* lOOtbstl .60 Hay ........... $8 to 811
Feed, V ton ...... 890.00 Middlings f> 100 lbs.. 90o
Hay ............... e7. 00 Oats ................. 45c
Middlings f» 10C lbs 85c Rye ............... . .BOo
Oats, new ............ 37e Pearl Barley V lOOlbs.85
“ old, ........... 40e Tlmotiiy seed ...... $l.7S
By« .................. 48o|Coru ear ............. 60o
Pearl Barley ..... $3.25;
Timothy seed ...... $1.60
Wheat new .......... 86c
Grand Rapids shows a population of
59,ft48.
Rev. Joseph Cook, of Boston, lectured
at St. Joseph Monday.
The city has a new lamplighter, P.
Moes being succeeded by Bert Lem-
men.
Applications /or the position of jani-
tor in the Fourth Ward school are now
in order.— See Notice.
Lumber shipments at Muskegon dur-
ing the month of July were 47 million,
and of shingles 11 million.
It will be 28 years next Wednesday
that Comp. 1, 25th Mich. Inf*y,was en-
listed at what was then the village of
Holland. '
Application has been made to the
probate court for the appointment of
cashier C. Yer Schure as guardian of
the pensioned soldier Peter York.
The residence of L. T. Kanters, on
Eleventh street, has been purchased by
J. Van Landegend, who expects to
occupy it at some day in the near fu-
ture.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
A Kogular Communication of Uxitt Lodge,
. ..... ......... ”»flNo. 19i. F. A A. M , will bu held at Masonic Hal
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 29. March 8, April 2. SO, May  ------- tPri 80  28
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 26.
Dec. 24. St. John's day* June 2» and Decem-
ber 27. O. Bbeymak, W. M.
A. Huntley. Sec'y.
- -
K. O. T. M,
CreaTent Tent, No. 68. meets In K. 0. T. M.
Hall at 8:0<> p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knlghti are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nrance Order known. Foil
particular! riven on application.
Chai. D. Wise, Commander.
• John J. Cappon, R.’K.
Z. G. Winsor, for many years con-
nected with the shipping and forward-
ing business at Grand Haven, died at
Nashville, Tenn., last week, of typhoid
fever. He was one of the few remain-
ing white settlers who located at Grand
Rapids, when it was nothing but an
Indian trading i>ost.
C. De Jong sold bis lot on Twelfth
street to G. W. Mokma. C. Versdhure
recently bought, on the same street,
the two lots east of the German Luthe-
ran church. Sheriff Vaupell bought
two acies of land of Wm. Van Den
Berg, south of the city, on what event-
ually will be Eighteenth street.
There was a lively fight over the se-
lection of principal for the Saugatuck
school this year, and a public meeting
was called to decide the matter. The
meeting was held on Monday evening
and Prof. Trowbridge, who has held
the place for the past nine years, was
again choeen.— Commercial,
T. P. Sheldon, the well-known ban-
ker of Kalamazoo, was In the city Sat-
urday. He was happy to greet his old
business acquaintances, and gave utter-
ance to many an encouraging word for
Holland’s future growth and prosjieri-
Almost the entire force of the C. &
W. M. and D. L. & N. general ofllcers
came down from Grand Rapids Satur-
day night to 6i>end Sunday at Ottawa
Beach. i
Monday morning the late residence
of Mr. Zeeh, on Ninth street, was dis-
covered to be on fire, but the flames were
extinguished before they had made
much headway.
The Common Council of Grand Ha-
ven have ordered the old cemetery to
be laid out into a park, by a comiwtent
landscape gardener, after which it will
be called Central Park.
A large party of young i>eople from
Macatawa Park took in the city and
vicinity Monday, making the tour on a
lumber wagon furnished with a large
hay-rack. The affair was in charge of
Cha’s Ryder.
The Republican Congressional con-
vention for the Fifth district will be
held in the circuit court room at Grand
Rapids, Tuesday, September 2. Under
the call, Kent Is entitled to 52 delega-
jtes, Allegan 19, Ionia 18 and Ottawa 16.
The ten-yeai old daughter of Joe Za-
lusky, while playing with her brother
at Mr. Rosien’s, south-east of the city,
had the misfortune last Sunday of
breaking her left leg, just above the
auefe. The fracture was attended to
by Dr. Yates.
ISE, J., dealm In NoUoni and Fanoy Ooodi,
Alio Hair Work. Eighth a tract opporile
r Hall.
Furniture.
____ 7EB, JAS. A., Dealer in Fnroltnre.
__ W., dealer In Fnrniture, Wall
.r, Picture Frame!, Houiehold Decora-
I Novelties. Eighth etreet.
Flour lllls.
DE ROO A CO., Manufictureri of
Flour, proprietor! of Standard Roll-
~ capacity, 800 barrel*.
Hardware.
J BROS., doolan in general hardware.
: and gat fitting! a ipeclaliy. Nj. 52
Chamberlain's Eye aiA Skin
• Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ola
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itcji, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds ot cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Remarkable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.-,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung; she
was treated for a month by her Family
physician, but grew worse/ He told her
she was a hopeless victim of comsumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr.King’s New
Discovery for Consumption; she bought
a bottle and to her delight found her-
self benefited from first dose. She
continued its use and. after taking ten
bottles, ‘found herself sound and well,
now does her own housework and is as
well as she ever was.-Free trial
ties of this Great Dioovery at P. W.
NE’sDrug Store, large bottles 50c.
At Girardville, Pa., the postmaster
was being sadly interfered with by the
ladies of the place, and in return he
1ms kindly offered a prize of $75 iu gold
to the woman who can tell the biggest
lie and attend to other i>eople'8 busi-
ness better than her own, none but Gi-
rardville woman to compete.
We are glad that some of our citi-
sena have petitioned the Common Coun-
cil for an extension of the water mains
on one of the streets. It will have a
tendency to bring this entire mat
ter before the attention of the public
and the Council. 4 might better be
done all at once.
The net increase of Michigan in pop-
ulation, over 18S4, is fotimated at 180,-
000, at which rate it is probable that
Michigan ’a representation in Congress
may be reduced by one^ unless there is
an increase in the membership. This
reduction will be due-to the increase of
population elsewhere.
Among the sports at Ottawa Beach
last week, we record the Allowingw * * ----- - 1 • • w * 1
ty.* Mr. Sheldon still owns a long strip Wheelbarrow race', won by Miss
of water frontage along the south shore Hayes of Chicago, Young ladies’ mr
of Black Lake.
Grand Rapids. Married ladle’s race,
running raq^ won by A. J. Mills, Chi-




lawn tennis is one of A dwelling house is being moved
from Grand Haven to North Muske-
gon.
Park.
The Classis Holland of the H. C.
Ref. Church was in session in this city,
Wednesday.
The Executive Committee of the
Council of Hope College held its
monthly session Wednesday.
The July number of The Anchor Is
out and, as Its title page indicates, is
devoted entirely to the quarter-centen-
nial celebration oHlope College.
The water works question at Grand
Haven, which has been the source of
much local contention, is being
brought to an amicable settlement.
Not a single case of diphtheria at
present, in the city. Wednesday a case
was reported in town Holland, three
miles east of the city, in the family of
Bert Everts.
In the tin shop of Foster, Stevens &
Co., Grand Itapids, a dynamite cartridge
exploded Tuesday morning, killing the
tinsmith and severely Injuring two
other men.
Grand Rapids parties are looking up
the title to 200 acres of land at Grand
Haven, across the river, which takes
in the life-saving station and big sand
hill.— 7Vi6ime.
Timothy Flinn, a sailor, while trim-
ming a poplar tree at Saugutuck, Sat-
urday, fell a distance of 60 feet, strik-
ing his head on the sidewalk. He
lived but a few hours.
SieUe Van de Wall, a former resi-
dent on the Drenthe road, one mile
east of the city, died at Grand Rapids
Monday and his remains were brought
to this city for burial, Wednesday.
After a lingering attack of dropsy J.
Busquet of Zeeland died Sunday morn-
ing, aged 78 years. In the early days
of the Holland Colony the d
was a very active and prominent fi
in that Immediate locality.
List of letters advertised for the
week endlhg Aug., 7th W, at Holland
Michigan Post Oflice; Benj. Brown,
Mr. John Driscoll, Wm. Elwell, Mrs.
E. F. Jackson, Wyt. Kuipen, Miss Flo-
rence Sullinger, Miss Florence Sulli-
van. : J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
The firemen’s excursion to Chicago,
Wednesday evening, was well patron-
ised, about 1.50 taking passage on the
steamer Bradshaw. After spending
Thursday in the Garden City they re-
turned home Friday morning. Only a
very few got left.
An arrangement has been entered
into between the Common Council and
the First Ref. Church of Grand Haven,
whereby the latter will place a clock in
the tower of their church and keep It
running for five years, the city contri-
buting $200 towards the purchase there-
of.
The following is the oflicial call for
the P. of I. County convention, as pub-
lished In the Coopersville Otoerrer:
“You are requested to meet at the
Commercial Hotel, Coopersville, Aug.
12th, at 10 o'clock a. m., to put in nom-
ination a straight P. of I. ticket-
men wfth no tar on their heels agd who
are willing to live and let live.”
“Geo. D. Turner went to Holland
this morning to repair his political fen-
ces.”— Thus reads an item in the G. II.
Tribune, of Tuesday. If it had stated
that “Geo. D. Turner went to the re-• v, vtuv 1') 1 u i'H mu ra ran*
ning race, won by Miss Iconise Ball of 8orts at t0 rel,air his gastrono-
........ mical fences,” the Tribune would have
won by rfrs. Hayes, Chicago. Gents’ nearflr corr^ tli,aa !t 18 no*-
Paine, Grand Rapids.
Driving logs down the Muskegon riv-
er will soon be a thing of tUe past,
same as on Grand River. The crop
last year was 420,000,000, while this
year’s cut is 100,000,000 less, and four
years hence there will be no timber
standing tributary to the Muskegon
river. This prediction was made years
ago, but what are now considered good
merthantable logs were left standing t
then and regarded as worthless. They I rai8ed b>’ hlm 1b ?llWof *bich
than one-half has already been ob-
However, the political focus at the
county seat now-a-days is too intense
for correct observations.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemenhas accepted
the position as principal of the North
Western Academy at Orange City
tendered him some few>. months ago,
and will be installed as such this fall.
This, however, will not linterfere with
the energetic prowcutio* of the endow-
ment work in which he is engaged at
present, and whies he/ will complete.
The entire amount Vmnem plated to be
Wednesday was a beautiful day for
the tannery picnic, and enjoyed by all.
A general holiday was taken, and with
the exception of a few wh^ preferred
to take a drive in the country the em-
ployes of this large establishment, with
their families, took passage on the
steamer Bradshaw for a day’s outing
at the resorts. The men marched in
procession from the tannery to the
boat, headed by the Juvenile Baud,
and upon their return a pleasant time
was generally reported.
During the storm of Sunday evening
lightning struck the residence of J.
Glerum, Grand Haven, making three
holes in the door. None were injured.
At Highland Park the flagstaff was Church Items.— Rev. H. ENies, of
blown from the hotel. While the storm | Patterson, N. J., has received a call to
was at its height II. W. Boswell with | Beaverdam, Ottawa County.— Rev. G.
wife pud child were in a carriage near , De Jong, of South Blendon, will go to
Spring l,ake on their way Imme to Yriesland, and South Blendon lias ex-
Grand Haven. Suddenly lightning tended a call to Rev. P. Ihrman of
struck a bush close to the horse, knock- Waupon, WIs.— Rev. R. Bloemendaal
ingthe animal down. The buggy was of North Holland has refused the call
overturned, throwing the occupants | to Pultney ville, N. Y.— Rev. J. A. De
out. Mrs.Buawell had one arm bruised, 1 Spejder/ of Orange City, la., has re- _ r ______ B ___ r ___
the others being unhurt, with the ex- jceivbd and declined the appointment as of learning, this matter _______
ception of a severe shock. It was sev- 1 principal of an academy in Japan. (It ’ ther commendation on our part, even
eral minutes before the horse was able seefis that Hope College men are in 1 if here and there there is room for 1m-
i that country.) ^  ‘ ' '
are now eagerly sought for.
tained, inclusive of donations by eas-
tern friends. Durint this month his
canvass lies mainly fid these regions,
taking in the city of /Holland, as a mat-
ter of course. As a/resnlt of his labors
Our side-walks have long been the
pride of the city. Not so any longer. The vacancy in the tutorsli ip of H(^
They are just more than rushing j College, caused by the resignation of J.
(hat new side-walk around Centennial Nykerk, will be filled temporarily,
1 for one term, by Johannes Ylsscher.
There is strong talk of starting a
canning and evaparatlng plant at Al-
legan, with a cavity of 100,000 bushels
of apples and 6,000 of sweet corn and
vegetables.
From the southern part of Overliel
they report four cases of diphtheria In
the family of T. Hass, and one case In
the family of A. Gates. They are be-
ing treated by Dr. C. C. Linsley.
Will De Boe, the slack rope perform-
er, will soon enter upon a two weeks'
engagement at Reeds’ Lake, near Gr.
Rapids. His daily exhibitions at the
resorts are very satisfactory to the
hundreds of spectators.
Personal Mention. .
J. Smits of Grand Rapids visited hlf
father Thursday.
Prof. C. Doesburg went to Grand
Haven Thursday.
Dr. T. A. Boot, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city Tuesday.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Scott have got ae
far west as North Park, Col.
Rev. H. E. Dosker, of the Third Ref.
church, is taking his vacation.
Mrs. I. Yerwey took the Bradihaw
for Chicago, Wednesday evening.
John Nies and II. D. Moore of Sau-
gatuck were in the city Wednesday.
P. W. Kane made a flying visit this
week to his former home In Canada.
I Misses Katie and Hanna Van Leeu-
wen visited Grand Rapids this week.
C. Slighter, at present with the
Albion Recorder, is home on a visit.
Mrs. Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer la visiting
a week with friends at Grand Haven.
Mrs. W. C. Nibbellnk.on the sick list
for the last few weeks, Is recovering
nicely. ^  \
Rev. P. Lepeltak of Overisel is tak-
ing ft rest of a few weeks at Macatawa
Park.
L. T. Kanters and family have
moved from Benton Harbor to Grand
Rapids.
Miss Anna Kruisinga sojourned a
part of the week with relatives at Sau-
gatuck.
John Hook of Kalamazoo was In the
city this week, the gpest of Aid. Van
Putten.
City clerk Geo. II. Sipp and wife took
in the excursion to Chicago, Wednes-
day evening.
Rev. A. Wormser of Grand Haven,
with son and daughter, spent Thurs-
day in the city.
President Yeneklasen of Zeeland
village, with a party of friends, took in
the resorts Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beucus, of
Grand Rapids are spending the week
with relatives in the city.
Mrs. J. Van Putten, Jr., left for
Roseland, 111., Monday evening, to
visit her brother, C. Vorst.
Ex-county Clerk Turner and wife
and Mrs. N. Sqqiers, deputy register of
deeds, spent Tuesday at the resorts.
Prof. C.Mosher of Muskegon, the mu-
sician, is taking in the numerous at-
tractions at Macatawa Park this week.
Mrs. C. II. Keeler of Ludington, a
noted vocalist, is visiting a ' couple
weeks with her bister, Mrs. Dr. O. E.
Yates.
Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D. returned
from his vacation Saturday, and again
occupied the pulpit of the First Ref.
Church Sunday.
Misses Lizzie, Annie and Jennie
Quartel, of Grand Rapids, after spend-
ing a week at Macatawa Park^eturned
tome Monday.
Rev. J. Broek of Milwaukee returned
home Tuesday, after a stay of two
weeks among friends and relatives in
Holland and vicinity.
Rev. E. C. Oggel and wife, of Pull-
man, 111., arrived Wednesday. They
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Kanters and will remain here a few
weeks.
John D. Werkman of Hull, la.* ar-
rived on the steamer Bradshaw Friday
morning, and will stay a few days with
his relatives and the friends of his
former home.
C. Landaal, of Waupon, Wis., for-
merly a resident of this city, visited
here Sunday and Monday and returned
to rise.
here he has al ready iRecured over $4,000.
.. w... « c. s,~ra=, ssit .
...... r . . . I The Misses Minnie Tiram Now
realize the impo
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HOLLAND CITT. MICHIGAN.
aF+&—-E!-L ____ L'Jl^-ll-'JLL11 -Lif*!
ABOUND THE WORLD.
INTBLLIOENCB FROM EVERY
PART OF THE GLOBE.
H*w« from Foreign Shore t-Domeitlo Hap-
pen lugs— Personal Pointer*- Labor Motes
j — Political Occurrences — Fires. Aocl-
l daats. Crimes, Etc.
IN HOUSE AND SENATE.
Tin Tariff Bill Still Under DUcnsslon In the
Upper Body.
In the Senate the glssHware and stone
schedulcHof the tariff bill were dispoeed of
on the fttb. The dlscawilon continued for a
long time, and at Itx close an amendment
offered by Mr. McPherson to paragraph 100
as to Hires of window glass was accepted by
Mr. Aldrich and was agreed to. Paragraph
119 referred to ‘‘Cast polished plate-glass
ailrer and looking-glass plates." Mr. Vest
moved to reduce the rates on the lowest
alze from six to four cents imrsiiuure foot on
the ground that this German looking-glass
was UWd In cheap furniture and was nut pro-
duced In this country. The vote on Mr.
Yost’s amendment was taken by yeas and
nays. The amendment was rejected— yeas
17; nays, US. Mr. Plumb was the only lie-
publican voting with the Democrats. In
the House Mr. McKinley, fn>m the Commit-
the on Rules, reported a resolution asking
the Secretary of the Navy for the reasons
for the Increase of the force at the Klttery
Nary-Yard. In speaking to the resolution
Mr. Cummings of New York suld the
order iDcreusiiig the force of the Klttery
Navy- Yard looked as though the design was
to use executive power for partisan pur-
poses. Mr. Buutelle replied to Mr. Cum-
mings, and after u long discussion the reso-
lution was adopted.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Btanding of the Clubs In the Six Leading Or-
ganizations
Players' W. L. fc.
Boston ..... 50 S3 .WU
Brooklyn... 51 39 .567
New York... 47 38 .563
National W. L. tfc.
Brooklyn... 57 29 .663
Philadelp'a .56 31
Boston ...... 56 32
Philadelp'a. 48 30 .352 Cincinnati.. 51 34
Chicago ..... 47 39 .547
Pittsburg... 36 43 .456
Cleveland... 35 47 .427
Buffalo ...... 22 58 .275
Chicago ..... 44 41










American. W. L. f> c. I Western. W. L. f> c.
Louisville.. .49 3) .620 Milwaukee. ,4H jo .620
Boebestor...46 31 .573|Kansas City 40 32 .589
Bt. Louis.... 47 35 .373|Minnea polls 47 33 .587
Athletic ..... 40 36 .SOO.Denver. .....44 37 . 543
Columbus.. 39 45 .464 Sioux City.. 40 37 .519
Toledo. ...... 36 43 .455
Syracuse.... 35 47 .425
Brooklyn... 25 56 .903
Omaha. . ....3.1 45 . 423
Dos Moines. 32 47 .405
St. Paul ..... 25 52 .324
lU-Iowa. W. L. F o. I Interstate. W. L. F e.
Ottumwa.. .50 26 .6>7|Terre Haute.12 5 .684
Monmouth.. 43 82 .573 Peoria ....... 10 8 .555
£ %
Aurora ...... 30 36 .52j
SSTv/;::* S ^
Oalesburg. . .21 54 .289
Evansville.. 12 11
Ouincy ...... 8 11
Burlington.. 7 14 H
PLANNING AN EXODUS.
Colon! People to Be Sent to Mexican Plan-
tations
J. Milton Tckneh, u St. Louis attor-
ney, is arranging the details of his plan
for colonizing negroes In Mexico. Ho
says the plan is being promoted by a
firm of coffee dealers in New York, who
Kave a capital of about $5,000,000. “The
purpose of the lirm,” he said, “is to
put the negroes to raising coffee and
sugar. They own about 21,000,000 acres
of land, which will be divided among the
colonists. No rental will be charged for
the land, and the hrm will furnish all
means of support for the negroes till
they can get their grounds under culti-
vation and become self-sustaining. They
are willing to spend 82,000,000 to 83.000,-
000 in that way.”
8ALVAD0NIANS VICTORIOUS.
Guatemala Dcf ated with Heavy Lois by Her
Old Enemy.
The result of recent lighting in Cen-
Jtral America js ^wo complete victories
fur the £aiT Salvadorian troops, who arc
now firmly established on Guatemalan
territory within forty miles of the capi-
tal of Guatemala. The principal Salva-
dor troops, numbering 3,000 men, under
Gens. Martinez and Antonio Ezeta, in-
vaded the departments of Jutiapu and
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Charles Thompson, of Great Cho-
beague Island, reports that while berry-
ing In Goose Island, near Chebeague,
Me., ho came across the remains of the
bodies of some children. On a rock wore
four hands and four feet receugs cut off.
A large fire had been built n^K by and
among the charred coals we^^ones, as
if the children’s bodies had been burned.
He left them without disturbing them
and told the story to the captain of a
steamer, who brought it to Portlahd.
At the meeting of the American Pa-
per-Makers’ Association at Saratoga, ex-
Senator Warner Miller said that Ameri-
can paper-makers could control the trade
of Mexico, Central and South America
and the West Indies if they had the
proper shipping and banking facilities.
Tiik Pennsylvania Railroad has paid
over to the State of Pennsylvania the
last 8230,000 due to the Commonwealth
under an agreement between the com-
pany and the State. This is the last
semi-annual payment running since 1801,
and virtually wiped out a debt the prin-
cipal of which was originally 813,500.
This figure was the price of the
public works originated between
182(1 and 1843 by the State Hoard
of Canal Commissioners, which were sub-
sequently sold by speeial act of Legisla-
ture to the Pennsylvania Road. The in-
debtedness is liquidated one year in
advance of the limit of time, and as a re-
sult the act of the Legislature by which
the State could re-purchase the property
at any time prior to the final payment
become void and of no effect.
A local paper of Johnstown, I*n.,
prints what is claimed to be a correct
list of the victims of the flood, giving
the number of the dead at 2.187, which
leaves over 200 bodies not yet recovered.
About two acres of closely packed
buildings at Braddock. Pa., occupied
chiefly by Hungarian laborers, burned
the other day. The loss is 8100.0(H).
While a number of sewer-builders
were at work at Erie, Pa., the quick-
sands gave way ami buried several of
them. Foreman Richard Carey was taken
out dead, and Dennis McCarty was very
seriously injured.
Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa, the
once ferocious advocate of dynamite and
physical force, whoso very name has
been for years a terror to the British
people, has b&’orac a traveling salesman
for a New York tobacco house.
Mbs. Hexnis, who is in jail at Lancas-
ter, Pa., for instigating tho murder of
her husband, witnessed through the cell
window, without a sign of emotion, tho
execution of the death sentence on
Rochol Cateo and William Clyburn, the
two colored men who committed the
murder.
While the friends of Martha Davis,
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. were preparing her
body for burial she showed signs of life,
and is now in a fair way to recover.
Messrs. Skfton & Dunn, with two of
their clerks, all agents of tho National
Capital Building and Loan Association,
were remanded to Jail at Pittsburg, Pa.,
In default of 81.000 bail each. The
charge was conspiracy to defraud and
was made by a score of alleged victims,
with more to hear from. The main office
of the company is located in Chicago.
Charles, McCaffrey, the Montreal
bridge jumper, was killed at Boston. He
umped from the shears at the Atlantic
Works and struck the water, 183 feet be-
low, on his back.
The fifth annual convention of gar-
ment makers of the United States and
Canada met in Rochester, N. Y. Since
tho last convention the membership has
increased from 3.800 to 10,000. It is
estimated that there arc 150,000 tailors
in the United States.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
John Stevenson, a brute who has
been driving an ice wagon, was arrested
in Chicago for cruelly beating one of his
horses with his Ice-tongs and fined 8100.
Fortunately his cruelty was observed by
- .a policeman who did not hesitate to ar-
Chiuimula against Gens. Soiarcs and regt him. Fortunately he was brought
Tellez, defeating them In two battles with
heavy loss. Tho Salvador troops arc now
located on the boundary line between
those two departments, about thirty-six
miles from the Salvador frontier.
ConMxrale 8:atne Caviled.
The bronze statue of a Confederate
•oldlor, erected at ifaton Rouge, La., by
the Confederate Memorial Association to
the memory of those who went from tho
parish to serve the cause of the South,
was unveiled on tho anniversary of
the battle of Baton Rouge, with appro-
priate ceremonies.
Think He li a Fo*g?r.
Theuf. are good reasons for believing
that Henry Grosenbaugh, the Cleveland
milliner, who failed a few days ago, Is a
forger as well as a bankrupt A dozen
before a Justice who nan some nunmnity
in his composition and appreciated what
the brute had done and administered
richly deserved punishment.
Lours De \V. Washburn, a leading
civil engineer of Minneapolis, was
drowned In Lake Minnetonka with his
niece, Gussle Bookman, daughter of E.
H. Bnckman, of Sioux City, Iowa. Ho
was in the water near his cottage, trying
to teach the girl to swim, when he was
seized witli cramps and both went down.
Mary Bnckman, sister to the unfortu-
nate girl, was in a boat near by, but
could render no assistance.
The suspension of tho Omaha I?rpn7>-
llcan, which lias been running a daily
edition since 1803, has created much sur-
prise. It is reported that the proprietor
, , v. i i i ,ias mortgaged all materials and the
firms, individuals and banks have com- | pr,.*H franchise, but the deficit was so
raencod suits on notCN and some of the iargoand constantly increasing that he
paper has already been repudiated by wa8 compelled to suspend. Several
the alleged makers.
North weir, Gra'n Crop.
The Assistant President of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, T. G. Hhaughncssy,
estimates, on tho basis of information
contained in recent telegrams, that tho
Northwest grain crop will amount to
17.000.000 bushels, of which 12,000,000
will be for export.
Col Uevans on Trial
Col. fi. B. Dkvans, who was appoint-
ed by President Cleveland S|»eclal Agent
of the General Land Office, and who was
Indieted by the United States Grand
Jury for accepting a bribe, Is on trial at
Prescott, Arizona.
Wants Pay f> r His WIfe'i Affnctlom.
Suit for 810,000 damages lias been
brought by Coleman Hanks, of Pekin,
111., against Supervisor Bennett, a prom-
inent citizen, who, Hunks claims, has
alienated tho affections of Mrs. Hanks.
Polsonrd by icj Cream.
At a supper at Mount Pleasant, West
Virginia, leo cream was freely oaten and
resulted lus the probably fatal poisoning
of the Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Hughes, and
the dang^rov** illness of Joseph Harper,
Aunty Singleton, LIHIc Stearnc, J. W.
Rhoads, John and Mrs. Hurpold and
daughter.
Killed on th^ Rallroa I
Pasco Oranfield, aged 10, and Ar-
ntroti 13 ttMthcra worn «'•*« unu rm-umm Jinwrutbur Graiifield, aged Id, brothers, were ef Vofl ^ Low, occupying
thousand dollars arc due to employes,
who have begun attachment suits.
Creditors for material, it Is said, are also
preparing to enter tho courts. Secured
and unsecured claims amount to over
850,000, while tho assets will aggregate
less than 815,000. *
The schooner Charger, of Detroit, was
run down and sunk oil Toledo by tho
stcambarge City of Cleveland. Tho
crew of tho schooner was saved, hut the
vessel and her cargo of 10,500 bushels
of wheat are a total loss.
The celebrated Blythe will case at San
Francisco has been decided in favor of
Florence Blythe, the Illegitimate daugh-
ter of the dead millionaire. Tho estate
is valued at 84,000,000.
The retrial of the case of Sarah Al-
thea Terry against the estate of tho late
Senator Sharon was concluded at San
Francisco. Judge Shaftor rendered a
decision holding that the so-called mar-
riage contract was a forgery, that she
had never been married to Sharon and
had no claim whatever upon the Shurou
estate.
Ox Lorlmer street, one of tho princi-
pal thoroughfares of Denver, a terrible
explosion ocmrrrdr resulting' |n the
death of Joab O. Bosworth. President of
the Denver Fire Clay Company, and ox-
president of the Manufacturers’ .Ex-
change. It totally Wiccked the large
establishment of the compauv, besides
destroying tho fine chemical laboratory
tin-
klllc4_0U tho Lackawauna at Kay- noor. The oiplorion waa uuaed
by deadly chemicals in the hands of Mr.
Bosworth, tho exact nature of which
will probably never be discovoroiL
At Mlnden, Neb., Hans Hasen quar-
reled with his wife and killed her with a
club. Ho then dragged the body to tho
barn and hung It from a rafter, after
which ho attempted to hang himself, but
tho rope broke and going to tho house ho
blew his head off with a gun.
A lively street-car war Is in progress
at Springfield, III. The old company has
a blanket charter giving it the right to
lay tracks In any street in tho city. Tho
Citizens’ Company recently secured per-
mission to extend Its lines through cer-
tain streets, but before tho tracks could
bo laid the old company took possession
of these stroets and laid enough track to
block Its rival’s plans. Tho Citizens’
officers attempted to tear up tho new
tracks, but were prevented by tho police,
and now the local lawyers are expecting
a rich harvest.
Mns. Katherine Schmidt committed^
suicide by drowning in a cistern at Peo-
ria. "III., and a short time after Mrs.
Dennis Connell fell into an empty cistern
and broke her back.
Paul Yager, 73 Years old, committed
suicide, at Kansas City, because his
daughter-in-law refused to give him
money with which to buy whisky.
H. M. Beroendahl, a general mer-
chant at Ellcndale, N. D., has made an-
assignment for the benefit of his cred-
itors. His liabilities amount to about
820,000; tho assets are nominally as
much, but consist largely of securities
upon which it is difficult to realize. The
assignment is a result of the crop fail-
ure.
Mrs. John Fulford, residing near
Martinsville, Ind., gave birth to a baby
without a tongue. Tho child is bright
and healthy. _
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
After a service of thirteen years,
Mrs. Virginia Cumpbell-Thompson has
retired from the position of Postmaster
of Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Thompson was
the only female postmaster in tho United
States that had served so long. She is
also the only woman who ever filled tho
position of Postmaster in a city the size
of Louisville. Mrs. Thompson is tho
daughter of Alexander Campbell, tho
founder of the Christian Church.
L. H. Pattillo, traveling correspond-
ent and agent of the Augusta Chronicle,
and C. P. Hudson, a dry goods salesman,
engaged in a shooting affray at the Ar-
lington Hotel at Augusta, Ga.. Four
shots each were fired, and Hudson was
killed outright. Pattillo is seriously
wounded. A family trouble in which a
lady figured is said to be tho cause.
L0°™ TO* AN editor the national solons;
Ingham; Commissioner of Land Office,
THAT INDIVIDUAL FOUND ON
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Mn Plumb, of Kansas, offered tho
following resolution in the National Sen-
ate, and in accordance with his desire it
was laid over: Rexolved, That Congress
desires the removal of the remains of the
illustrious soldier and statesman, U. S.
Grant, to and their interment in Arling-
ton,. National Cemetery, and that the
President be requested to convey to the
widow of tills eminent man such desire,
tendering to her, on behalf of the nation,
all necessary facilities for such removal
and interment.
Representative Lacey (Iowa) has
prepared for submission to tho House the
majority report of the Elections Commit-
tee upon the Clayton-Breckinridgc con-
tested-election case and the murder of
the Republican contestant. Comment-
ing on Clayton's murder, the report says:
“No reasonable explanation of the mur-
der appears except that some of the bal-
lot-box thieves, finding the taking of
testimony progressing, .killed Col. Clay-
ton to suppress the investigation. No
other motive is possible.”- The resolu-
tion accompanying the report declares
the seat vacat _
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Congressional nominees; Clinton B.
Breckinridge, Democrat, Second Arkan-
sas District; C. L: Moses, Alliance man,
indorsed by Democrats of Fourth Geor-
gia; N. V. Harlan, Republican, Second
Nebraska; W. J. Bryan, Democrat, First
Nebraska; C. H. Van Wyck, Iiidepcnd-
ent, First Nebraska; Col. Everett,
Farmers’ Alliance, indorsed by Demo-
crats in Seventh Georgia; Charles E.
Alien, Democrat, Second Maine;
Judge Ezra B. Taylor. Republican,
Nineteenth Ohio; G. W. Covington,
Prohibitionist, First Maryland; Edward
Higgins, Prohibitionist, Second Mary-
land; W. H. J. Gluck, Prohibitionist,
Third Maryland^ Mr. Moulton, Prohibi-
tionist, Sixth Maryland. In Georgia,
Capt. Sydenham Alexander, Farmers’
Alliance, was indorsed by Dc'moerats in
the Sixtli District, and B. R. Grady,
Alliance candidate, was indorsed by
Third District Democrats.
The Prohibftionists of Michigan, as-
sembled*! State convention at Lansing,
adoptet^a platform indorsing woman
suffrage and Government control of rail-
roads and telegraph lines, and chose tho
following as tlujr State ticket: •
For Governor— Azurlas S. Partridge of
Slushing.
Lieutenant Governor— Henry J. Alien of
Schoolcraft.
Secretary of State— E. 8. Parmentor of
Hart.
Auditor General— Muj. L. 8. Ires of Mason.
State Treasurer -Anson P. CodUIngton of
Lenawee.
Commissioner of Lund Offlco — Carlton
Peck of Lapeer.
Attorney General— Jamos D. Adslt of
Traverse City.
Superintendent Public Instruction— David
Howell of Lansing.
Member Hbard of Education— Charles
Scott of Hope College.
Judge of Supremo Court — Noah W.
Cheever of Ann Arbor.
The Nortli Dakota Republican State
Convention met at Grand Forks and
nominated Capt. Burko of Fargo for
Governor, Roger Allen for Lieutenant
Governor, and M. H. Johnson for Con-
gress.
A new political organization was born
in Michigan last week. It Is composed
of Union Labor people, Oreenbaekers,
tho Farmers’ Alliance, and Knights of
Labor. It has been christened the In-
dustrial party. One of the first moves
of the Industrial party at its .State Con-
vention. held at Lansing, was to adopt a
resolution forbidding fusion with Pro-
hibitionists. The new party nominated
for Governor Eugene H. Bolden, a prom-
inent Patron of Industry’ and u member
of tile Farmers’ Alliance. The entire
Ntate ticket named by tha new order is
as follows: Governor, Eugene H. Bolden,
of Jackson; Lieutenant Governor, Capt.
John McGregor, of Wayne; Secretary of
State, WiliUm E. Adams, of Berrien;
State Treasurer, H. E. Blackman of Al-
legan; Auditor, Gen. William W. Gra-
ham, of Oakland; Attorney General,
George W. Osborne, of 8L Joseph; Mem-
of tho Board of Education, James Pow-
ers, of Kalamazoo; Supreme Court Jus-
tice, O’Brien J. Atkinson, of St. Clair.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
At the funeral of seventy-five of tho
victims of tho firc-damg explosion In the
Pcllsalr pit at St. Etienne, Franco, the
coffins were covered with flowers. Some
of the coffins Imre the inscriptions “To
tho Martyrs of Labor” and“ To tho Vic-
tims of Capitalist Exploitation.” The
^ Chamber of Deputies has voted 200,000
francs for the benefit of tho families of
those who lost their lives In tho pit.
The Paris Slecle states that a military
pupil of St. Cyr Academy, while visiting
relatives at Mulhouse, in Alsace-Lor-
raine, was arrested and handcuffed,
marched to the depot, and put on a train
for Belfort, and Ids host was mulcted in
tho sum of 50 marks for failing to notify
tho authorities of tho presence of a
Frenchman in the district.
Nine thousand acres of rice and cotton
land In tho province of Gerbloh, Egypt,
have been covered with an inflow of salt
water, and the growing crops thereon
have been destroyed.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The four missing members of the crew
of the bark Hperanza, which was
wrecked by being struck by aii iceberg,
have been picked up by the bark Foyen-
tand landed at Bay Verte, N. B.
Morrill Edward Gates, President
of Rutgers College, has been chosen
President of Amherst College, to succeed
Julius H. Scelye, resigned.
Count Tolstoi’s book, “Tho Kreutzer
Sonata," lias been declared indecent by
the postofficu authorities, and tho Post-
masters at New York and Chicago have
been instructed to prevent its transmis-
sion through tho mails.
• The weekly review of the business
situation by Dun & Co. has this to say:
Prices of commodities tend steadily up-
ward with the expectation of abundant
money, and have risen half of 1 per cent,
during the week, and this movement. If pro-
longed. will tend to cause shipments of gold
Instead of products. At almost all the In-
terior markets, as here, the rates liave been
moderate thus far and the supply ample,
however, and the complaints of slow collec-
tions, though a little more frequent than of
late, are comparatively rare. The accounts
of trade are almost uniformly satisfactory.
A slight falling off in some lines is seen at
St. Louis, and rain Is badly needed for
crops In the region tributary to Milwaukee,
but for tho mid-summer season the State of
business Is better than usual.
It Is reported thatean English syndi-
cate has purchased for 83,300,000 thirty-
three tableware-glass factories in this
country; that they will assume control
Dec. 10, and that soon thereafter prices
will be materially advanced.
The province of Manitoba was lately
visited by the severest storm ever known,
amounting almost to a cyclone at points.
In Winnepeg lightning struck tho Cana-
dian Pacific Railway's large building con-
taining offices, and did many thousand
dollars’ worth of damage. At Roland
lightning killed James Lane and one of
his horses. Tho storm was particularly
severe in Southwestern Manitoba, where
in a district about thirty miles square it
did great damage, unroofing buildings
and the hail beating down and destroy-
ing the wheat. Tho loss to tho farmers
will bo very heavy.
The suit of Walter F. Kilpatrick
against the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
road was transferred from the State
courts to tho United States Circuit Court
at New York. Kilpatrick was a pas-
senger on one of the company’s trains
from Cattlettsburg, Ky., to Staunton,
Va., April 20, when tho train was de-
railed, as he claims, through the negli-
gence of tho company. Ho wishes
825,000 for his injuries.
The Navy Department has sent orders
to Rear Admiral Braino, Commandant-of
the Brooklyn Navy Yard, directing him
to take charge of the arrangements for
embarking the remains of tho late Cap-
tain John Ericsson on hoard tho United
Spates ship Baltimore on Saturday, Aug.
23, for transportation to his native
country.
There was an important omission in
the publication of the food-product rates
as reduced by tho Interstate Commerce
Commission last week. The reduced
rates arc: From tho Missouri River to
Chicago, on corn and oats 17 cents, and
wheat and flour 20 cents per 100 pounds;
from Kansas and Nebraska points, corn
18 to 23 cents, and wheat 21 to 27 cents.
Reductions extend 200 miles in Nebraska




Cattle — Prime .................. S4.50 6.50
Fair to Good .......... 4.00 0 4.56
Common .............. 3.00 0 4 00
Hoos— Shipping Grade* ......... 8.50 O 4.25
Hhkbp ............................ 8 50 0 5.26
•Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. 90*40 .91
Co*H— No. 8 ....................... 46^0 .46
Oat*— No. 2 ....................... 83)40 34
RTE— No. 2 ....................... 62 0 .53
BcrrrRB— Choloo Creamery ....... 15 (9 .17
Chbxbz— Fall Cnam, flats ....... 07)40 .06
Eoob— Fresh ..... ............. 13 & ,14
PTATOBO-Early Ohio, per bu.-... 1.00 0 1.10
INDIANAPOLIS,
THE STREET.
Parties Seeking Information Moot a Jour-
nalist and Exchange a Score of 8hots-A
Fighting Palator Killed and a Saloon-
Keeper Wounded.
Memphis (Tenn.) telegram: Walter
Stoddard, a pointer, and T. H. Upshur,
a saloop-keoper, went to the offlco of the
Greenwood (Miss.) Enterprise to learn
who wrote an editorial. They failed to
discover the information or the editor,
the Hon. J. K. Vardaman, who spends
most of his time in his law office. The
two men started for the law office and
met the editor on the street. In a very
few minutes twenty shots had been
fired, Stoddard lay dead, J. Q. Mooney
was badly shattered by bullets, and Up-
shur had fled.
Pictures from an Illustrated paper of
Chicago, labeled "In Corrupt Hands,”
were nailed up throughout the town,
and on the foreheads of the characters
were the cuts and written the names of
ihe Mayor and City -Council of Green-
wood. The Enterprise criticised these
pictorial placards to-day, and the men
who were looking for the editor said
that they were responsible for them and
looked on the criticism as Insulting.
Mr. Mooney is a brother of Congressman
Mooney. _ ^ _
OUR NATIONAL FINANCES.
Increas* of the Available Surplus la
L'ncle Sam's Cash Dux. '
Following is Secretary Wlndom’s
statement of the condition of tho pub-
lic debt for Aug. 1: ^
IXTKHEHT-BEARINO DEBT.
Bonds at 4>4 per cent ............... ei07.047.55C
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 593,648,060
Refunding certiflcatea at 4 per cent. 1U3.760
ApRrcKftto of Interest-bearing
debt exclusive of U. 8. bonds
issued to Pacific railroads .... $700, 791, 8«
Debt on which interest has ceased
sluce maturity .................... 1,063,131
DEBT BKABUiO NO INTEREST.
Lecal-tendtr notes .................. <340,661,016
Old demand notes .................. 66,032
National bank notes—
Redemption account (deposited In
Treasury under act of July 19,
„ IW ................................ 64 207,973
Fractional c urrency, less $2,875,984
estimated as lost or destroyed.... 6,911.510
Aggregate of debt bearing no In-
terest, Including national
bank fund deposited In the
Treasury under act of July 14,
„ MW ............................ $407,856,533
Certificates Issued on deposits of
gold and silver coin aud legal-ten-
der notes—
Gold certificates .................. 100,021,869
Silver certificates ................. 892,191,171
Currency certlflcaUs .............. 11,960,1100
Aggregate of certificates offfet ,
by cash In tho Treasury ...... $474,073,040
Aggregate of debt, Including certifi-
cates, July 31, 1AH) ................ $1,684,532,008
CASH IN TREASURE.
Reserved for redemption of United
States notes, acts of Jau. 14, 1975,
and July 12, 1882 ................... $100,000,030
For rodcmpllou of gold certificates
issued ............................. 160,021,869
For redemption of silver oertlfloatcs
Mined .............................. 802,191,171
For redemption of currency oertlfl-
cates Issued ....................... 11,860,000
For matured deot, accrued interest,
and Interest due and unpaid ...... 6,855,757
Total cash reserved for above
purposes ....................... $680,928,837
AVAILABLE FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
Fraoional currency and minor coin
not fall legal tender .............. $22,541,719
Net cash balance. Including $54,207,-
976 national bank fund deposited
In the Treasury under act of July
14. 1891 ............................ 104,672,400
Total ........................... $708,142,956
Debt, less cash In the Treasury Ju-
ly 31. 1890 .......................... 876,389,113
Debt, less cash In the Treasury, June
80, 1800 ............................. F76,784,370
OLIS.
Cattle Hhippl ng ............... 8.00 0 4.50
Hoos— Choice Light ............. 3.00 0 4.03
SHEEP-Common tj Prime ...... 3.50 ® 4.80
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 99 0 .90
Cohn -No. 2 White ............... 41 0 .42
Oat*-No. 2 White ................ 39 0 .40
Hi; LOUIS.
Cattle .......................... 8 60 0 4.50
Hoos ............................. 3 50 @ 4.00
Wheat-No 2 Rod ............... 87** .88*
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 43 0 .44
Oats-No 2 ...................... 33*0 .34
RTK— No. 2 ........................ 60 0 .52
CINCINNATI.
Hoo* ................... 3.0) 0 4.25
Whrat-No. 2 Rod ................ 94*0 .95*
Corn-No. 2 ..................... ' .48*# .49*
Oats— No. 2 Kiyed ................ 36*0 .88*
MILWAUKEE.
Whrat-No. 2 Bprlug. ............ 88*0 .89*
Corn-No. 8 ...................... 46*0 .47*
OAT*-No. 2 White ............. . .35 0 .87
Byk-No.1 ........................ 63 0 .55
Barley-No. 2 ................... 59 0 .61
DETROIT.
Cattle .......................... 3 03 0 4.75
Hoos .............................. S w 0 4.00
HhKRP ........................... 8 00 0 4.75
Wheat- No. 2 Red. ............... 92*0 .93*
Corn- No. 2 Yellow. .............. W * .51
Oats— No. 2 White ............... M*S .30*
TOLEDO.
Whrat .......................
Corn— Cash ........... . ....... .... ... _
Oats— No. 2 White ........ : ....... 33 0
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to I’rhne ......... 3.75 0 4.75
Hoos— Uedlnm and Heavy ...... 3.25 0 4.25
Whrat-No. 1 Hard ............. i.oi 0 1.02
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 50 0 .52
EAST LIBERTY.
CATTMt-Common to Prime.... 8.00 0 4.60
S 3 ill
NEW YORK.
£A™K .......................... J'®® ® J'®
........ l.S
N'o. 2 ..... . ..... .....
Net decrease during the month ..... $395,257
Note.— Tho following items hereto-
fore reported under tho head of “inter-
est-bearing debt" will no longer appear
In the debt statement under that head.
Bonds Issued to Pacific railroads, $04,-
023,512; navy pension fund, $14,000,000;
total, 878,023,512; and for purposes of
comparison they are also omitted from
the totals reported in this statement for
tho month of Juno, 1800. Under tho
head of “debt bearing no Interest” there
is Included tho sum of $54,207,075, the
balance of tho fund on deposit with the
Treasurer of tho United States for the
redemption of notes of national banks
“failed,” “in liquidation,” and "reducing
circulation,” covered Into the Treasury
under tho provisions of tho act of Con-
gress of July 14, 1800, and tho available
cash In tho Treasury July 31, 1800, is in-
creased by a corresponding amount.
PERSECUTED HEBREWS.
Their Unhappy Life in Russia— Tortured,
Plundered, and Otherwise Maltreated.
London telegram: Letters from Mos-
cow and St. Petersburg say that the
laws against the Hebrews are being en-
forced with renewed severity. A large
number of Jews who lived near tho Gex-
man and Austrian frontiers have been
compelled to move further within the
Russian territory, the pretext being
that many of them are engaged In
smuggling; and Jews residing in the
country have been obliged to leave
their homes and settle in villages.
The peasantry plunder the Jews at
will, and in one village, near Kcrtuh, a
Jew was out under torture to compel
him to surrender his money and other
valuables. The robbers pulled out two
of hla toe-nails before ho would reveal ,
the hiding-place of his treasure. No t ratio li will take u hundred days In all to
8BNATB AND HOUSE OP RBPRBW
8ENTAT1VB8.
Our National Law-Makers and What Thar
Are Doing for the Good of tha Country-
Yarloa* Measures Proposed, Discussed*
and Acted Upon.
The Prcsldeut sent to the Senate the fol-
lowing nominations on tho 30th ult. : Thod-
deus 8. Sharrett, of Maryland, to bo General
Appraiser of Merchandise, under the pro-
visions of tho act approved June 10, 1800;
Louis Desmarals. of Louisiana, to be Coiner
of the Mint at New Orleans. Indian Agenta-
— D. F. Boyer, at tho Pine Bldge Agency la
South Dakota; George Steell, at the Black-
foot Agency In Montana. Postmaster*— A.
D. Lawrence, Tecumseh. Mich.; H. C. Bulls,
Docorah. Iowa; Charles H. Schoregge,.
Sleepy F.yo, Minn. Withdrawn— Mr*. Min-
nie B. Taylor at IllcksvUle, Ohio (at her own.
request). A favorable report has been order-
ed on tho bill Introduced by Senator Sher-
man to Incorporate tho Society of the Bed
Cross, with Clara Uartun. George' Kerman
and other prominent people us Incorporat-
ors. Tho Speaker laid before the House-
fifteen requests for loaves of absence. Tho
bill taxing manufacturers and dealers In
compound lurd aud fixing a tax op the ar-
ticle Itself was reported to the House with
a recommendation that it pass. The bill
taxes compound lard 2 mills per pound and
fixes the annual license of manufacturer*
at $90 per year, wholesale dealers at $24 per
year, retail dealers at $1.92 per year, and
requires that all lard be branded In all
package* us ''compound latd," and when
sold In other than the original packages to
1*0 Inclosed In wrappers or receptacles bear-
ing such label.
An executive communication from Secre-
tary Noble, inclosing a long letter from
Major Powell, director of the Geological
Survey, on the subject of Irrigation and
canal sites was laid before the Senate on
the 31*t ult., aud Mr. Gorman asked to havo
it read. This led to a sharp discussion
about printing such documents in tho rec-
ord, and some warm words passed between
Mr. Gorman and Mr. Sherman. The former
Insisted upon having the letter read. Mr.
Sherman objected to the further read-
ing of the letter. Mr. Gorman re-
marked that If the Senator for Ohio
had been In the chamber In time
under his own resolution tho document
could have been read and the public busi-
ness facilitated. Mr. Sherman resented tho
emphasizing of tho fact that be had come
Into tho chamber fifteen minutes after tho
hour fixed for meeting. Ho had been en-
gaged during these fifteen minutes in pub-
lic business, which ho considered of more
Importance than listening to the reading of
the Journal. Mr. Gorman, with some warmth,
resented the Insinuation that because he
wanted It read ho was delaying public
business. The Senate decided that the doc-
ument should not bo read. The presiding
officer then said tho letter would bo
printed as a miscellaneous document. Tho
conference report on the District of Colum-
bia appropriation bill was agreed to and
then the tariff bill was taken up. In tho
House, Mr. Dates, of Alabama, as a question
of privilege, offered a resolution for the In-
vestigation of the charges 0/ corruption in
connection with the passage of the silver
bill, against members of tho House, con-
tained In a recent editorial of the iYoMotia!
Kcummltl. The Speaker decided tho motion
was not a privileged one. Mr. Oates ap-
pealed from the decision, which, however,
was sustained by a vote of 95 to 71. Tho
House then went Into the committee of tho
whole on the Senate amendments to the sun-
dry civil appropriation bill aud discussion
of the Irrigation clause was renewed.
The Jourrtul of the previous day having
been read In tho Senate on the 1st Inst., Mr.
Edmunds moved to correct and amend It bjr
inserting the names of the thirty-two Sena-
tors who were present when the roll wa*
first culled. Mr. Sherman, doubted whether
this change ought to bo made. If It wero
ho would Insist on having It applied to all
the calls of the Senate. Such a rule, ho
said, would only Incumber the Journ&L
Finally, after fifteen or twenty minutes dis-
cussion of the question, Mr. Edmunds* motion
was rejected. Mr. Blair offered a resolution
looking to the incorporation of the previous
question in the rules of the Senate, and
asked for Its Immediate consideration, but
on objection from the Democratic side tho
resolution went over. After a few moment*
spent In tho reception of reports, bills, and
memorials, at 19:45 consideration of the
tariff bill wus resumed. lu the House, on
motion of Mr. Taylor, of Illinois, a resolu-
tion was adopted calling on the Secretary
of War for copies of tho report of the en-
gineers In charge of the work of improve-
ment In Galveston harbor. The House then
resumed conslderattyn of the Senate amend-
ment to the sundry civil appropriation bilL
The Senate Joint resolution to permit
Lieut. Col. Henry C. Corbin, United State*
army, to accept a civil position In the
World's Columbian Commission was passed
by the Senate on tho 2d. Tho resolution pf-
fered by Mr. Blair Instructing the Commit-
tee on Rules to report within four day* *
rule for tho Incorporation of the previous
question or of some method for limiting arid
closing debate In the parliamentary pro- '
ccdure of the Senate was referred to th*
Committee on Rules. Mr. Morrill
was granted nnllinited leave of
absence on account of tho condition 4
of his health. Tho House proceeded to the
further consideration of the Senate amend-
ments to the sundry civil appropriation bill.
The pending amcudniwnt wus that appropri-
ating $75,000 for a lightship on the North
Carolina coast. Tho amendment wa* non-
concum d In— yeas, 186; nays, 27. One hun-
dred and forty members wero announced a*
paired on this vote. There wa* great diffi-
culty In disposing of the remaining amend-
ments owing to slimness of attendance, but
after a resolution was adopted revoking
loaves of absence, tho bill wo* sent to
conference, and at 2 o'clock the House
adjourned.
The first week In August opened In the
Senate with eighteen pages of tho tariff bill
disposed of out of 180, or 10 per cent, qf the
whole. Ten days have been consumed In
accomplishing that much. At the same
steps have been taken to' punish the
miscreants guilty of this and other out-
rages, and alPappoal* to tho police are
In vain, A
dispose of the bill. Mr. Davis offered *
resolution In the Senate on the 4th
calling on tho Secretary of War for Informa-
tion respecting tho accident the lock
In the 8ault. 8to. Marie Cuna^Wr. Davis
said this was a serloui calomltywlhe groat
commerce of the lakes, Inflicting damage to
the commerce between the upper and lower
lakes of perhaps half a million a day. In-
cidentally he referred to tho failure of tho
House to act on the bill passed by the Sen-
ate several months ago, providing for *
From Far and Necx.
A BOILER in a saw mill near Dan-
ville, III,, exploded Friday, killing C.
Chester, fatally Injuring John Chester,
and seriously Injuring L. Williams.
David Looax, 03 years old, an old ^  . , , , « o , „
resident of Fairfield. Ind while In a | ^“^tLaUhi .•busln“nchX"
demented condition chopped off one of | Jf^ckragro*. paid no attention
his hands with an ax. Ho will die. j to the matter. Tho presiding of-
Bkmt Head apd Thomas Smyzer were 1 Acer (^r- Ingalhi) said that he had ob-
horrlbly burned by'tho accidental ex- 1 erred with regret tho growing tendency to
wnrkTn0, c.Ur'mirio m' iwork In a clay mine near Macomb, III. 0f Congress.* It was u violation of the fun- ’
Farmrka living west of Galesburg, ' damental principles of parliamentary law
111., report that cattle are dying from • to refer In one house to what was done or
the effect of tho excessively hot, dry 1 Ba,d ,n tho othor- Tho Hou>e "ent into
weather.* Tho pastures are unusually ^
- - ' 1 Illinois, In the chair, on tho general deli-.




,r« u.m nuiu, .o KUiw..* ouarLo. dency appropriation bill. Mr. Henderson.
Mils. Rf.khau and her sister, Miss ! of Iowa, explained that tho bill carried au
Anderson, wore drowned Friday, while ' appropriation of $3,140,000. The Items of I
bathing In tho Niagara river at Youngs- : deficiency submitted to the Committee ow f
^ ......... '/W M k
town, Ji. Y.
Ex-Fostvasit.ii-Grnkual James has
accepted the presidency of tho East
Tennessee Land company made vacant
by the death of Gen. Clinton B. Fisk.
Co (.lector E. J. Myttex of the Ne-
braska Fire Insurance company tried to
renew a broken engagement with the
daughter of M. J. Burns, the secretary
of tho company at Omaha, the other
night, and falling, shot himself below the
.96 « .98 1 heart, Inflicting a wound
he will probably die. .....
Appropriations aggregated $13,500,000.
A FEW TABLE "DON'TS”
Don't smack your lips.
Don't take largo mouthfuls.
Don’t blow your food, in order to
It
Don’t use your knife Instead of you)
fork.
’t find fault and kick about ;
:
THE WATERING PLACES.
SUBJECT OF DR. TALMAGE’S
SERMON ON SUNDAY.
BU D»«I«r«i That They Are Fall of the
Meet Deatraotlre Ihfluenoe*, mill Werns
All Men end Women to R aware of the
Baarea of Vacation Time.
Bbookltn, Aug. 3.— Como yo your-
•elves apart into a desert place, and rest
Awhile.— Mark vi, 31.
Here Christ advises His apostles, to
take a vacation. They have been living
An excited as well as useful life, and He
Advises that they got out into the coun-
try. I am glad that for longer or shorter
time multitudes of our people will have
•ummer vacation. Tho railway trains
Are being laden with passengers and bag
gage on their way to the mountains and
the seashore. Multitudes of our citizens
•are packing their trunks for a restorative
Absence.
The city heats arc pursuing the people
with torch aud fear of sunstroke. The
long silent halls of sumptuous hotels are
All abuzz with excited arrivals. Tho
crystalline surface of Wimiiplscogco is
ahatterod with tho stroke of steamer,
laden with excursionists. The1 antlers
•of Adirondack deer rattle under the shot
of city sportsmen. Tho trout make fatal
•naps at tne hook of adroit sportsmen
And toss their spotted brilliance Into tho
game basket. Already the baton of tho
orchestral leader taps the music stand on
the hotel green and Aumrican life puts
on festal. array, and tho rumbling of the
tenpin alloy, and the crack of tho ivory
balls on the green baize billiard tables,
and tho jolting of the bar-room goblets,
and tho explosive uncorking of cham-
pagne bottles, and the whirl and the
mstle of tho ball room dance, and the
clattering hoofs of tho race courses at-
test that the season for the great Ameri-
can watering places is fairly inaugurated.
Music— flute aud drum and eornot-a-pls-
ton and clapping cymbals— will wake the
echoes of the mountains.
Giad I am that fagged ont American
life, for the most part, will have an op-
portunity to rest, and that nerves racked
and destroyiHl will Hud a Bothesda. I
believe in .watering places. Let not the
commorciaJ firm begrudge the clerk, or
tho employer the journeyman, or tho
patient the physician, or the church its
pastor, a season of inoccupation. Luther
used to sport with his children; Edmund
Burke Used to caress his favorite horse;
Thomas Chalmers, in the dark hours of
tho church’s disruption, played kite for
recreation — as I was told 'by his own*
daughter— and tho busy Christ said to
tho busy apostles, “Come yo yourselves
apart into a desert place, and rest
awhile.” And I have observed that they
who do not know how to rest do not
know how to work.
But ! havo-to declare this truth to-day,
that some of our fashionable watering
places are the temporal and eternal de-
struction of “a multitude that no man
can number,” and amid tho congratula-
tions of this season aud tho prospect of
the departure of many of you for the
country I must utter a note 'of warning
—plain, earnest, and unmistakable.
Tho first temptation that is apt to
hover in this direction is to leave your
piety all at homo. You will send the
dog and cat ami canary bird to be well
cared for somewhere else, but tho temp-
tation will be to leave your religion In
tho room, with the bliuda down and tho
door bolted, and then you will come back
In the autumn to find that it is starved
and suffocated, lying stretched on the
rug stark dead. There is no surplus of
piety at the watering places. I never
knew any one to grow very rapidly in
grace at tho fashionable summer resort.
It is generally tho case that tho Sabbath
is more of a carousal than any other day,
and there arc Sunday walks, and Sunday
rides, and Sunday excursions.
Elders and deacons and ministers of
religion who are entirely consistent at
home, sometimes when tho Sabbath
dawns on them at Niagara Falls or tho
White Mountains take-tho day to them-
selves. If they go to the church It Is
apt to be a sacred parade, aud the dis-
course, Instead of being a plain talk
about (he sonl, Is apt to be what is called
a crack sermon— that Is, some discourse
picked out of the effusions of tho year*
as the one most adapted to excite admir-
ation; and in those churches, from the
way ladles hold their fans, you know
that they are not so much Impressed with
the heat as with the picturesqueness of
half disclosed features. Four puny
souls stand in tho organ loft and squall
a tune that nobody knows, and worship-
ers with two thousand dollars’ worth of
diamonds on the right hand drop a cent
into tho poor box, and then tho benbdic*
Mon is pronounced and tho faree
ended.
Tho air is bewitched with "the world,
tho flesh and the devil.” There are
Christians who In three or four weeks in
in such a place have had such terrible
rents made In their Christian robe that
they had to keep darning it until Chrirt-
mastogetit mended! The health of a
great many people makes an annual visit
to some mineral spring an absolute ne-
cessity; but take your Bible along with
you, and. take an hour for secret prayer
every day, though you bo surrounded by
guffaw and saturnalia. Keep holy tho
Sabbath though they denounce you as a
bigoted Puritan. Stand off from these
institutions which propose to imitate on
this side tho water the iniquities of olden
time Baden-Baden. Let your moral and
your immortal health keep pace with
your physical recuperation, and remem-
ber that all tho waters of Hathornc and
sulphur* and cha lybeato springs can-
not do you so much good as the mineral,
healing, perennial flood that breaks forth
from the “Rock of Ages.” Tills may bo
your last summer. If so,- make it a fit
vestibule of Heaven.
Another temptation around nearly all
our watortng places is the horse racing
business. Wo all admire tho horse.
There needs to be a redistribution of
coronets among tho brute creation. For
ages tho Hon has been called the king of
beasts. I knock off its coronet and put
tho crown upon tho horse, in every way
nobler, whether In sh^po or spirit or
sagacity or Intelligence or affeetion or
usefulness. Ho is semi-human, and
knows how to reason on a small scale.
The centaur of olden tlmcA part horse
and ;part man, seems to be a suggestion
of the fact that tho horse is something
more than a beast.
Ah, my friends, have nothing to do
with horse racing dissipations this sum-
mer. Long ago the English government
got through looking to tho turf for the
dragoon and light cavalry horse. They
found tho turf depreciates the stock, and
it Is yet worse for men. Thomas Hughes,
the member of Parliament and the au-
thor, known all the world over, hearing
that a new turf enterprise was being
started in this country, wrote a letter in
which ho said, “Heaven help you. then;
Tor of all the cankers of our' old civiliza-
tion there is nothing in this couutyy ap-
proaching in unblushing meanness, in
rascality holding its head high, to tills
belauded institution of the British turf.”
Another famous sportsman wfltes,
“How many line domains have been
shared among those hosts of rapacious
sharks during.the last two hundred years,
aud unless tho system be altered bow
many more are doomed to fall into tho
same gulf?" Tho Duke of Hamilton,
through his horse racing proclivities, in
three years got through his entire for-
tune of 3350,000, and I will say that some
of you are being undermined by it. With
the bull ilglits of Bpalu aud tho bear
baitings of tho pit may tho Lord God
annihilate tho Infamous and accursed
horse racing of England and America.
I go further, and speak of another
temptation that hovers over the water-
ing places, aud this is tho temptation to
sacrifice physical strength. Tho modern
Betjiesda was meant to rccuperato the
physical health, and yet how many como
from the watering places, their health
absolutely destroyed! New York and
Broqklyn idiots boasting of having Im-
bibed twenty glasses of congress Water
before breakfast. Families accustomod
to going to bed at 10 o’clock at night
gossiping until 1 or 3 o’clock In tho
morning. Dyspeptics, usually very cau-
tious about tbelr health, mingling ice
creams and lemons and lobster salads
and cocoanuts until tho gastric juices
lift up all their voices of lamentation and
protest. Delicate Women and brainless
young men obalsezlng themselves Into
vertigo aud catalepsy. Thousands of
men and women coming back from our
*watering places in tho autumn with the
foundations laid for ailments that will
lust them all their life long. You know
as well as I do that this is tho simple
truth.
In the summer you say to your good
health: “Good-by; I am going to have
a good time for a little while. I will be
very glad to see you again in tho
autumn." Then in tho uutmn, when
you are hard at work in your office or
shop or counting room. Good Health
will como and say, “Good-by; I am go-
ing.” You say, “Where are you go-
ing?’’ “Oh,” says Good Health, “I am
going to fake a vacation!” It is a poor
rule that will not wqrk both ways, and
your good health will leave you choleric
and splenetic and exhausted. You
coquetted with your good health In the
summer time, and your good health Is
coquetting with you In the winter time.
A fragment of Paftl’s charge to the Jailer
would be an appropriate Inscription for
tho hotel register in every watering
place place, “Do thyself no harm.”
Another temptation hovering around
tho watering place is to the formation of
hasty and life long alliances. Tho
watering places are responsible for more
of the domestic infelicities of this country
than all the other things combined.
Society is so artificial there that no sure
judgment of character can be formed.
Those who form companionships amid
such circumstances go into a lottery
where there are twenty blanks to one
prize. In tho severe tug of life you want
more than glitter and splash. Life, is
not a bull room wlioro the music decides
tho stop, and bow and prance and grace-
ful swing of long trial can make up for
strong common sense. You may as well
go among the gayly painted yachts of a
summer regatta to find war vessels as to
go among tho light spray of the summer
watering place to find character that cab
stand the test of tho great struggle of
human life. All, in the battle of life you
want a stronger weapon than a lace fan
or a croquet mallet! The load of life is'
so heavy that in order to draw It you
want a team stronger than ono made up
of a masculino grasshopper and a femin-
ine butterfly.
If there Is any man In tho community
that excites my contempt, and that ex-
cites the contempt of every man and wo-
man, it is the soft handed, soft headed
fop who, perfumed until tho air is actu-
ally sick, spends his summer in taking
killing attitudes, and waving scirtimentai
adieus, and talking infinitesimal noth-
ings, and finding his heaven in tho set of
a lavender kid glove; boots as tight as an
inquisition; two hours of consummate
skill exhibited in the tie of a flaming
cravat; his conversation made up of
“Ah's” and “Oh’s” and “He-heo’s." It
would take five hundred of them stewed
down to make a toaspoonful of calf’s
foot jelly. There is only one counterpart
to such a man as that, and that Is the
frothy young woman at tho watering
place— her conv^rration made up of
French moonshine; what she lias on her
head only equaled by what she has on
her back; useless ever since she was
born, and to be useless until she is dead.
And what they will do with her in tho
next world I do not know, except to set
he/ upon the banks of the River of Life
for all eternity to look sweet! God in-
tends us to admire music and fair ^ accs
and graceful step, but amid the licart-
lossnoss, and tho inflation, and tho fan-
tastic influences of our modern watering
places beware how you make life long
covenants!
Another temptation that will hover
over the watering place is that of bane-
ful literature. Almost every one start-
ing off for the summer takes some read-
ing matter. It Is a book out of tho
library or oil the book stand, or bought
of the boy hawking books through the
cars. I really hollo** there is more pestif-
erous trash read among tho Intelligent
classes in July and August than in all
the other ten months of tho year. Men
and women who at Itomn would not be
satisfied with a book that was not really
sensible I found sitting on hotel piazzas
or under the trees reading books the In-
dex of which would make them blush if
they knew that you 'knew what tho book
was.
“Oh,” they say, “you must have Intel-
lectual recreation!” Yes. There is no
need that.you take along into a water-
ing place “Hamilton's Metaphysics,” or
some thunderous discourse on tho-eternal
decrees, or “Faraday’s Philosophy^”
There are many easy books that are
good. You might as well say, “I pro-
pose now to give a little rest to my di-
gestive organs, and instead of eating
heavy meat and vegetables I will for a
little whilo take lighter food— a' little
strychnine and a few grains of ratsbane.”
Literary poison in August Is as bad as
literary poison in December. Mark that.
Do not let the frogs and tho lice of a cor-
rupt printing-press jump and crawl into
your Saratoga trunk or White Mountain
valise.
Would.lt not bo an awful thing for
you to be struck by lightning some day
w’hen you had in your hand one of those
paper-covered romances— tho hero a
i’urisiao roue, tho heroine an unprinci-
pled flirt— chapters in the book that you
would not read to your children at tho
rate of 8100 a lino! Throw out that stuff
from your summer baggage. Are there






books of congenial history, tx »ks o
fun, books of poetry ringing with
canto, books of fine eugra rings,
that will rest tho mind as well as
the heart and elevate the who!
My hearers, thoreVrlli not bo an ' hour
between this and tho day of your Heath
when you can afford to read a book lack-
ing in moral principle.
Another temptation hovering all aiound
our watering places Is the Intoxicating
beverage. I am told that it Is becoming
morn and more fashionable for women to
drink. I care not how well a woman
may dress, if she has taken enough of
wine to flush her checks and put glassl-
ness on her eyes she is intoxicated. She
may bo handed into a $3,500 carriage,
and have diamonds enough to confound
the Tiffanys— she Is intoxicated. She
may bo a graduate Of a great Institute,
and tho daughter of some man In danger
of being nominated for the presidency —
she is drunk. You may have a larger
vocabulary than I have, and you may
say in regard to her that she is “con-
vival,” or she Is “merry,” or she is
“festive,” or she is “exhilarated,” but
you cannot with all your ' garlands of
verbiage cover up tho plain fact that It
Is an old fashioned case of drunk.
Now tho watering places ore full of
temptations to men aud women to tip-
ple. At tho close of tho tenpin or bill-
iard game they tipple. Seated on the
piazza cooling themselves off they tipple.
Tho Ungod glasses como around with
bright straws aud they tipple. First
they take “light wines,” as they call
them; but “light wines” are heavy
enoughtto debase the appetite. Then* Is
not a very long road between champagne
at five dollars per bottle and whisky at
live cents a glass.
Satan has three or four grades down
which he takes men to destruction. One
man he takes up, and through one spree
pitches him into eternal darkness. That
is a rare case. Very seldom, indeed, can
you find a man who will be such a fool
as that. ,
When a man goes down to destruction
Satan brings him to a plane. It Is al-
most a level. The depression is so slight
tiiat you can hardly see it. Tho man
does not actually know that he is on tho
down grade, and it tips only a little
toward darkness— just a little. And tho
first mile it is claret, and the second mile
it Is sherry, and tho third mile it is
punch, aud the fourth mile it is ale, and
the liftli mile it is porter, and the sixth
mile it is brandy, aud then it gets steeper
and steeper, and the.man gets frightened
and says, “Oh, let me get off!” “No,"
says tlux conductor, “ this in an express
train, aud it does not stop until it gets to
the Grand Central Dopotof Smashupton.”
Ah, “look not thou upon the wine when
it is red, when it giveth its color in tho
cup, when it moveth itself aright. At
the last it bltcth like a serpent and
stlngeth like an adder."
My friends, whether you tarry at homo
— which will be quite as safe and per-
haps quite as comfortable — or go into tho
country, arm yourself against tempta-
tion. The grace fif God Is tho only safe
shelter, whether In town or country.
There are watering places accessible to
all of us. You .cannot open a book of
the Bible without finding out some such
watering place. Fountains open for sin
and nncleanllness; wells of salvation,
streams from Lebanon; a flood struck
out of the rock by Moses; fnountains In
the wilderness discovered by Ilagar;
water to drink and water to bathe In; tho
river of God, which Is full of water;
of which If a man drink ho shall never
(hirst; wells of water in tho Valley of
Baca; living fountains of water; a pure
river of water as clear as crystal from
under the throne of God.
These are watering places accessible
to all of us. We do not have a laborious
packing up before we start— only tho
throwing away of our transgressions.
No expensive hotel bills to pay; it is
“without money and without price." No
long and dirty travel before wo get there;
it is only one step away. In California
in five minutes I walked around and saw
ten fountains, all bubbling up, and they
were all different. Aud in live minutes
I can go through this Bible parterre and
find you fifty bright, sparkling fountains
bubbling up into eternal life.
A chemist will go to one of those sum-
mer watering places and take the water
and analyze it, and tell you that it con-
tains so much of iron, and so much of
soda, and so much of lime; and so much
of magnesia. I como to this Gospel well,
this living fountain, and analyze tho
water, and I find that its ingredients are
peace, pardon, forgiveness, hope, com-
fort, life, Heaven. “Ho, every one that
thirstoth como yo” to this wfi#<U-place. . Lj.
Crowd around this Bothesda .
Oh. you sick, you lame, yon troubl
dying— crowd around this Be, toned
Step in H! Oh, stej) in It! Tho a prep-
the covenant to-day stirs the ^ .
Why do you not step in it? Somqni^
are too weak to take a step in (havered
tlon. Then we take you up in thjW0D-
of our closing prayer and phu wll‘,
clean under the wave, hoping tlalgta,
cure may be as sudden and as rnif"®*,
with Captain Naaman, who,
and carbuncled, stepped Into tho death
and after tho seventh dive came
skin roseate complexloncd as the
a little child. _ *?£
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
TOPICS OP INTEREST TO THE
PARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.
Bone Valuable Information for the Plow-
man, Stockman, Poulterer, Nuraery-




With many farmers oats are raised al-
most entirely for food and It Is desirabio
U> use them in a way so as to dcrlvp tho
largest amount of benefit. Cut at tho
right stage tho straw contains consider-
able nutriment. Tho diflicnlty In feed-
ing unthrolhed oats is that they will oat
the heads and waste tho straw. This
may bo obviated to some extent by cut-
ting, curing and stowing away tho same
as hay. Yet oven then there is a consid-
erable waste that is desirabio to avoid.
For this reason it will bo best to uso tho
cutting box, running tho oats through it
before feeding. In this way all will bo
eaten up clean, and tho saving in waste
will pay for tho cost of cutting, while
tho value of the food Is increased because
a bettor opportunity Is afforded of mak-
ing combinations.
It Is necessary, If tho best quality of
feed is secured, to cut at the proper
stage. If cut too green there Is a loss in
the grain, while if delayed until tho seed
has matured the straw will lose much of
its value, turning to wood. Cutting Just
after the seed has fully formed and be-
fore the grains have hardened Is tho best
stage, and tho nearer they can bo cut
to this stage tho better tho quality for
feed.
Oats, llko clover, should If possible bo
cut and cured* without getting wot.
They need to bo thoroughly cured before
they am stored away, as they will mold
if put in the barn or stack dump. With
tho mower, rake, hay fork and carrier
they can bo put away at a low cost, or if
stacked in the field tho mower, gatherer
and stacker can be used. They must
lay and cure longer than hay, and thus
the principal objection to this plan Is
that a shower will seriously damage. If
cut and bound they must bo carefully
shocked up and capped, and let stand
three or four days so as to euro it well
before hauling In. Then If run through
a cutting box and fed in tight mangers
they make a very cheap feed, and are of
a good quality.
It Is best to prepare ahead, get the cut-
ters and arrange a time In which to start.
^Vhero a considerable number of stock
is to bo fed tho power cutters will be
found tho most economical but for a
small number a heavy hand cutter can
bo used, and can bo mado profitable;
more profit can bo secured from oats in
this way than to thresh and food tho
grain and let tho stock eat what they
will of tho straw.— Prairie Farmer.
Agricultural Notes.
A notkd Western cattlo breeder says
that “breeders have passed tho time
when they aim to grow steers first and
then fatten them.” They feed to grow
and fatten all along the line.
Talk over the farm management with
tho boys, and get their opinions. As a
rule, parents do a great deal bf thinking
aud planning for tho boys that It would
should he condemned to tho butcher,
along with thoso that are too old dr
which havo some ailments that maice
them liable to be unprofitable another
winter.
So too with cows. This should bo one
of tho most prolitablo moftths in the
dairy, but now, while the winter’s per-
formance is fresh hi the memory, is tho
time to select tho inferior animals and
commence to fit them for beef. A few
quarts of grain extra each day will in-
crease tho quantity and improve tho
quality of the milk during the summer,
and lay tho foundation for putting on a
good amount of flesh and fat by a few
weeks of extra feeding next fall or in tho
curly winter, when tho milk product has
shrunk where It does not pay for tho
grain given.
All animals which do not show a good
profit after paying for good keeping and
good care should make room for their
betters. Continue tho same process In
tho poultry yard. Do not keep fowl over
two years old, unless especially valuable
as breeding stock. A ben lays more eggs
between tho time she Is six months old
and tho time she is two years old than
she ever will again in the same length of
time, and the young stock should
growing now, so that they will soon re-
quire all tho room. When a hen begins
to bo broody she Is fat and heavy, and If
sho Is not to bo kept another winter that
fs a good time to sell her. There are not
many who can make money raising
chickens to bo hatched out In tho sum
mer or fall. _
THE rOL’LTRV-YAKD.
Money in Poultry.
The man who sells eggs when prices
are high, says tho Hovuwtcad, and sots
them when prices are low, is generally
tho man who makes tho money. The
man that raises pure bred stock, raises
broilers and roasters from tho culls, and
sells eggs for hatching, is tho man that
has tho profit. It Is impossible to make
much money from ono branch alone.
Broilers, eggs and purc-brcds aro good
adjuncts to each other, but should never
bo run In a single brauch alone. The
man that personally oversees, or docs
tho work, is tho man who makes money.
Hired men are apt to bo careless, and are
and expense, _
Poultry Lioe.
M. S. N., of Oneida, Kan., esks for an
effective method of getting rid of chicken
lice. 
Eternal vigilance Is tho price of free-
dom from this pest of tho poultry yard
An ounce of prevention Is bettor than al
tho cures ever Invented. And tho first
essential In tho way of prevention
cleanliness. Then give tho fowls half a
chance and thoywll) keep oft tho vermin
They must bo liberally supplied with
slacked lime, dry ashes, and dust,
which they can wallow and take their
dust-baths. But when the pests have
obtained a stronghold upon tho poultry
premises there are various methods
recommended for their o iter min a tlon.
Tho writer once upon a time bought a
place, and with It a lino stock of light
Brahma chickens. Tho discovery w&s
soon made that tho hen-house was
swarming with vermin, and the posts
wore cleared out In short order. The
house was thoroughly cleaned, the inside
was whitewashed, and the roosts wore
liberally saturated with kerosene oil.
Then the ground floor was covered with
clean, dry sand and gravel, sprinkled
with lime. Shallow boxes wore pro-
mt MOUNHHOLDh
bo much better to let them do themselves. _____ ______ _______
Responsibility should bo placed upon vld^.' flUod wlth’ dry ashes and road
.i,.„ .i ,.t. xhentmeh fowl was taken andthem, Just In proport on as they aro able
4o_ycar it.
The advantage of working arount
sbmo kinds of plants whilo they aro wot
with dew, which is thus shaken off aud
covered by soil, Is very marked. There
is no time, says an exchange, so good for
hoeing cabbages as before breakfast,
while tho dew Is on them. Wo know
good farmers who, during hot days In
summer, get the cultivator at work very
early In tho morning, and then rest both
men and horses during tho midday heat.
Tho advantage of this is not mcrdly the
cooler weather for working, but the fact
that dew condensing from the atmosphere
in tho cool nights contains a much larger
porportlon of ammonia than ordinary
rainwater. In contact with soil this is
absorbed, and is thus saved from wasting
when the drop of dew evaporates. But
beans can not bo cultivated with advan-
tage when wet, as it Injures tho leaves,
andnvo are inclined to place potatoes in
tho same category.
The reason why butter which has been

















A Gypfly'H Wonderful Chari^,
Prince William is the richestfioau
in America, perhaps, and he rollDcUy
the world in a big silver an], aa
chariot Prince William is sn^j.
shrewd. Ho drives a troop of New
aud trades them to farmers. Horld.
goes about the towns at which JJ1®*
and tells fortunes for 25 cents eject,
augury. The chariot is a woods! try
fair. No Pharoah ever rushed^
tie in one bo big, flashing and cnijksf
It is chariot and home both to tl
and his wifa They sit on the hi
as they travel. When they
camped they sleep inside. The
is beautifully fitted up; the w#*J
covered with elegant and costly ft"
ings. It is comfortable, warm and cosy.
Outside the carriage is a work of art.
Tho sides are handsomely paueled and
varnished. The ground work is of ma-
roon color and the ornamentation of
gold. On the panels are oil paintings
of hunting aqd sporting scones. The
wheels and fanning gear are painted to
match the body, and all the meUl work
is triple silver plated. The chariot has
cost Prince William altogether $2,500.
It was built for $1,500, and the improve-
ments oost $1,000 more. At one time
P. T. Barnum saw the gypsy chief rid-
ing about in splendor and tried to buy
the outfit, but Prince William is just as
big a chief as Barnum and he wouldn’t
sell it. _
Stained ivory is said to be supersed-
ing white ivory for all sorts of articles,







We have a large stock of the al con8t,
goods, call and examine and getltlCnU
prices before buying elsewhere. ” organs
fionker




E. Van a® VeeL
•or- River and Eighth Sp'iir'!
In the
Gasoline always on hand, ho rigidiq.iv Jould In1,Hy; .eu. Two
years ago, when ho built his new cow
barn, ho made a study of all these mat-
ters, and after two winters experience
he would not chango a feature of tho
plan. Tho basement plan was discarded,
and the barn is all of wood, savo a low
stono foundation wall, that rises one foot
above the ground. Tho walls are built
double, with a six-inch air apace.
Matched boards were used on the Inside
as well as the outside, and tarred paper
was put upon the studding besides.
Cull Ont Poor Stock.
There is no better time than the pres-
ent for culling out the flocks and selling
those animals that it is not desirable to
retain another winter, or beginning to
fit them. for a fail market The sheep
have raised their lambs and have been
sheared, aftd those which did not show
profitable results in either respect, un-
less the failure resulted from some cause
Which gbb he avoided anoUMT ha*
md
treated to an application of kerosene oil,
rubbed on th<n>art9 jnopt Infested wit]
insects. TiiiTi dldtlio busTiies's, and
there' was no repetition of tho plague.
Another method said to bo effective 4s
to close tho house tightly (the hens out-
side, of course) and burn therein a pound
or so of tho flour of sulphur, placed In
an Iron vessel. Tho fumes will pene-
trate every crevice and destroy all Insect
life.
But the free uso of kerosene applied
to tho roosts and plentiful whitewashing
will destroy tho vermin most safely and
economically. A little crude carbolic
acid mixed with tho whitewash will make
It more effective.
V’Acn young chicks aro found to bo
troubled, apply a little common greaso




Spring management of bees is an Im
portant part of tho apiarist’s work. As
soon as tho red buds of the soft maple
have put forth their heads, natural pol-
len for tho bees will be plentiful. This
usually occurs in May, aud during this
month largo quantities of brood aro
raised. Tho soft maple is almost uni-
versally distributed; but in localities
where It cannot bo found, nor tho wil-
lows cither, It is well to place In some
sheltered place, where the wind cannot
come, some unbolted rye-flour, mixed
with saw-dust or cut straw. Warm feed
should be placed near the hive every
night If there are not enough honey-pro-
ducing plants in tho neighborhood, or if
tho weather continues cold, wot, and
damp. The object is to get the stock to
Increase rapidly, and tho more good food
that the bees get the faster will the stock
increase. If rainy and cold weather sets
In, and honey Is scarce, tho bees will be-
gin to destroy their work by throwing
out tho hatching brood. The greatest
care is thus required to see that they are
well supplied with appropriate feed,
whether the weather bo fair or un-
pleasant.
The time of transference from old box
hives to movable frames is when the
fruit trees are in bloom. In doing this
work, however, tho brood-nest should
not bo exposed too long, as It is liable to
get a chill which would ruin everything.
If honey Is scarce robbers will bo flying
around, ready to enter tho hlvo. The
moth miller especially will bo prepared
to begin its destructive work.
Tho care of bees during the spring also
depends on the object for which they aro
kept. If they aro kept for Increase
alone, they should be fed every night
until honey is abundant in the woods
and fields. As fast as the combs become
(Hied with the queen, insert new ones
which the queen will begin to fill with
eggs. If the combs aro full of honey so
much tho better. Whou tho drones com-
mence to hatch, the colonies should be di-
vided, taking the queen to tho now stand.
A new queen will soon bo reared by the
old colony. In this way the stocks can
bo about doubled In ono season.
Of course, if honey is the main object
in keeping the bees, top boxes should bo
added as soon os the bees begin to hang
out. Tho full boxes should be removed,
and empty ones put In their place.
When tho boxes are full of honey th»
bees will hangout, and frequently build
queen cells and leave the Ul/« In a body.
-Gir. Practical Farmer. J«t
It seems certainly true of our land
“that of the making of coffeo-pots there it
no end.” Probably there is no country,
England jiosslbly claiming tho honor of
an exception, where such unmistakably
bad coffee Is the rule. Yet there is no
country where yearly so many patent*
are granted for coffee-pots. All tho
coffee-pots patented in the last do-
Wade depend for their succeso, with
Tew exceptions, on tho recognition
of the fact that there is but one woy to
make perfect coffee— that Is by percol*-
tlon, a method which has boon used In
French kitchens, since coffee wos In-
troduced. There Is not tho sllghfeat
complex mechanism needed for dripping
coffee. Any tin cup holding a pint, with
u |H*rforatod bottom, which can be set
down in a porcelain or faience coffoe pot
is all that is needed. The coffoe, pow-
dered fine, should bo laid In a bag or
square of cheese cloth, fitted into tb«
cup. Fresh boiling water is now poured
slowly on and allowed to drip through.
Tin or any other metal'ls unfit for*
coffee pot. Even the beautiful silver
cafetlore, decorated in niello work, is B
delusion and snare. Porcelain or pottery
Is tho only material that can be kept
clean, as tho acid of coffeo readily unltot
with any metal and forms a coating on
Its sides that is unwholesome and un-
clean. A pretty blue aud white Owad
coffee-pot, which differs In shape from *
tea-pot in being tall and slender, will not
cost half what Is charged for patent tin
ones. Tho cup with a perforated bottom
is sold at 10 cents in the heaviest qual-
ity of tin, so it Is a small item. Very
pretty coffee-pots art) mado.of Carlsbad
ware, decorated with shleflls and gull-
liK'hcsin color on a creamy ground.
Tho Berlin and Dresden factories make
tho most beautiful coffee-pots from
models of a hundred years ago; these art
Imported into this country as chocolate*
pots, porcelain dealers not daring to risk
tho absurdity of offering such dainty
coffee-pots to a nation that botls lit
coffee. Tho double section in French
“biggin” may also bo found In brown
stoneware and In blue and white war* in
house-furnishing stores Id the j)lty.—
Nr. V. Trilmne. _
Eat li«roro Going to Bod*
Most students and wapen who ins
troubled with insomanla are dyspetlo,
and they should therefore eat before go-
ing to bed, baviug put aside work en-
tirely at least an hour before. If they
aro not hungry they sftonld simply b*
Instructed to eat, and if they are hungr?
they should eat whatever they want. A
glass of miik and a biscuit Is sometime#
all that can be taken at first, or mashed
potato buttered. If possible, the night
meat should be taken In another room :
than tho sleeping apartment, and for
men In tho city It will bo found advan-
tageous to go out to a restaurant Be-
fore eating, however, a bath should b*
taken, preferably cold oreool, which
should bo glvon with a sponge or stiff
brush, and the body thoroughly robbed
off with a coarse towel afterward. The
bath need not bo more than five minute*
in duration. Further than this, th*
patient should goto bod atthos***
hour every morning. There is a poj
superstition, that, grown
not cat immediately before
sleep; that it will give them ii
nightmare, or both. The writer can :
see why adults should be eo very dll
lu this respect from babies. The I
person sliquld bo in bed seven
hours, which is time enough for the <
m
m
gestion of almost anything edible. In
our American life, ho thinks, tho diges-
tion carried on through sleep probably
has tho better chance for thoroughness.-—
Journal of the American Medical A*-
toclatlan. _____________ _ .
„ ' * TUB KITCHEN.
Tested HecIpeS. ^
New Potatoes.— These should’ be
thrown Into very hot water, with a little
salt, and boiled quickly— from fifteen to
twenty minutes.
Roast Hind Quabteb of Laud.—
Have ready a clear, brisk fire, put down
tho joint at a little distauce to keep the
fat from scorching and keep it well
busted all tho time it Is cooking. Allow
one hour and a half for a small quarter,
two hours for a largo ono. Serve with
mint sauce.
Mint Sauce.— Wash tho mint, which
should bo young and quite fresh, strip
tho leaves from the stalks, chop the
former very finely; there should be four
tablespoonfuli when chopped. Put into
a dish, and add two dessertspoonfuls of
white sugar and quarter of a pint of
vinegar. This sauce is better for being
made two or three hours before wanted
for table.
Boiled Asparagus. —Scrape the white
part of the stems, beginning from th*
heads, and throw into cold water, then
tie In bundles of about twenty each,
keeping the heads all one way, and cut
tho stalks evenly: keep boiling quickly
until tender, with the sauce-pan uncov-
ered. When done, dish It on toast, leav-
ing the white ends outside and tho points
in tho middle. Servo with melted butter.
Baked Almond Pudding.— Blanch*
quarter of a pound of sweet almonds,
and four bitter ones, and pound them to
a smooth paste, with a little rose water.
Mix with these throe ounces of buftor,
which should bo melted; best up four
eggs, grate tho rind, and strain th*
ulce of half a lemon; add those, with a
pint of cream, one glass of sherry wine,
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar, to tha
other Ingredients, and stir them well to-
gethor. When well mixed piA in a pi*
disii, lined with puff paste, and bake half
an hour.
Dressed Cucumbers.— Pare tho cu-
cumbers; cut into the thinnest possible
slices, and lay in ice water slighted salU
for two hours; drain, put into a
which has been rubbed with onion,
serve with a simple French dressing.
Take oil, pepper, and salt, and add to
this vinegar. Have a large proportion
of oil, and by adding the vinegar, too
mucli can not be used; for, from th*
specific gravity of tho vjnegar compared
with oil, what is morn than useful will
: all to tho bottom of the bowl. The sail
should not bn dissolved in tho vin
but in tho oil, by which means it is
equally distributed throughout
whole. The Spanish proverb sayi:
spendthrift for oil, a niggard for
gar, a wise man for salt, and a
to mix the whole together."
 ?
So YOU want to know











Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1890.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CON-
VENTION.
At • matting of tht Ottawa County Republican
Oommittat, bald pun u ant to due notior.at the iUV
Repub
meet at
Court Houm In Grand Haren thia day. a
Iloan County Con rent ion waa called to i ----
tha Court Houaa In the city of Grand Haren on
Thuraday, the twenty. lint day of AuguaM690,
at alaran o'clock a. m., for the purpoM :
lat Of electing a new County Committee.
*L Of ohooalng aixtaan delegate a to State Con-
vention.
^M^^Of chooelng delegates to Congrcsiional
4th. Of chooalng delegatea to Sanatoria! Con-
vention.
Mh. Of nominating caadIdaUi for the aereral
County ofllces.
6th. Of nominating oandldatea for State Leg-
ialatur*.
7th. Of doing Buoh other butlneaa m may
properly oome before the Contention.
The aereral townahipa and warda of the county
are entitled to delegatea baaed upon the Repub-
lican rote of each at the laat Preoidential elec-
tion, and the Mreral township and ward commit-
teea will call caucuaea and elect delegatea to at-




































i^B^Order of Ottawa County Republican Com*
GEORGE D. TURNER, Chairman.
CHAR. E. SOCLE, Secretary.
Dated Grand Haren, Mich., July 30. 1890.
0 ========:
Floating Saloons.
The Supreme Court of this State, in
a decision last week, pointed out an-
other loop-hole in the liquor law,
whereby a certain class of liquor deal-
ers will be enabled, for the time being,
to escape paying the special tax. The
case came up from Bay county and the
| particulars are as fellows:
In July, 1889, Felix Bonchard an-
chored a scow in Saginaw Bay, near
the resorts, half a mile from the west
shore of and opposite Bangor township.
On this scow he carried on, openly, the
saloon business, without paying the
special tax of $500. He was arrested.
His defense, a technical one, was, that
he did not carry on the business of fell-
ing liquor in any “fotnis/tip, village, or
aity of this Stale1' (this being the lan-
guage of the statute); that the boun-
daries of Bangor Township, opposite to
which his boat was anchored, do not
extend beyond the shore line of Sagi-
naw Bay; that there was no reason,
therefore, why he should pay the tax
required by law to that township rather
than to any other.
The circuit judge, however, declined
to take this view of the matter, and
Bonchard was convicted, but carried
his case to the Supreme Court, which
sustained the position of the defense.
In their opinion they say:
“The sole .question to be decided is.
does the Township of Bangor extend
beyond the shore line of Saginaw Bay,
so as to include within its boundaries
and jurisdiction the place where re-
spondent was doing business? This is
an interesting and important question
in this state, which has a coast line
bordering upon the great lakes aggre-
gating more than 1,600 miles. If the
claim made by respondent is good, then
it may be possible to conduct the busi-
ness of selling liquors without restraint
or regulation of law at many places in
this state opposite: pleasure resorts,
where the presence of large numbers of
idle persons will make such business
•specially dangerous.” '
The court holds, however that the
boundaries of the surveyed townships
bordering on the bay extend only to the
shore line, according to the government
survey. “The Township of Bangor was
organized and its boundaries defined by
reference to lines already established
by official surveys. It is difficult to see
bow such boundaries can properly be
extended by judicial construction to in-
clude territory, whether of land or
water, outside such surveyed lines. It
may be claimed- that as the rights of
the owners of the land bordering on the
bay extends into the bay for a distance
of one mile from the shore, for the pur-
pose of fishing, that perforce the boun-
daries of the township are likewise so
extended. But this cannot be true.
The boundaries of a municipal corpo-
ration are fixed by law and cannot be
made to depend upon the fact that the
owners of land within the limits have
rights appurtenant extending beyond
such limits.”
The opinion is by Judge Cahill, and
all the other justices concur. The pe-
culiar phraseology of the law, under
which the respondent makes bis es-
cape, has been retained these fifteen
years, and was enacted long before re-
sorts had become anything like the
popular institutions in Michigan that
they are Unlay. The court directs the
attention of the Legislation to “this
apparent slip in the statute,” and sug-
gests its being remedied at the next
•esaion.




inasmuch as the situation here, as re-
gards water boundaries, differs from
that in Saginaw Bay. There a large
body of water divides two townships
and for municipal purposes, such as
these, it is not attached to either.
Here, Black Lake lies within the town-
ship of Holland, and the municipal
boundaries of the township are not at
all affected by the shore lines but ex-
tend beyond them, on both sides.
- - ..... -
The Public Schools.
At the last meeting of the Board of
Education the corps of teachers for the
Public Schools of the city of Holland
for the ensuing year was completed,
and assignments were made.to the sev-
eral departments and rooms. The ros-
ter is as follows:
8. E. Higgle*. Superintendent ..... .......
J. B. Nykerk. Ifoiic ........................
HIGH SCHOOL.
J. W. K itch. Principal ...................
Mill Jennie E. Osborne, Amt. Principal..
Mr*. 8. J. Hlg&in*, Princ. Gram. School...
MU* L. Ret mtr, Asst. Princ. Gram. School
CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Miss Rika Verbeek . Room No. 1 .
Maggie B. Pfanstiebl, - •• -J....
Minnie Mohr, 8 ...
Gertrude Higgins, •• " 4....
Rostra Mohr, “ *• 5 ...
Ms ry H. Huntley, *• •' 6 ..
Minnie Van Raalte, •• '* 7...
A. A. Cunningham, “8....
WARD SCHOOL.
Miss Addle Clark, I’rinoipal ..... .......... —
Rika Te Boiler ........................ 8-25
Anna M. Pfanetlehl ................... 825
Margaret Post ......................... 273
a »
*
The district schools in our immediate
vicinity have nearly all completed their
arrangements for the ensuing year. In
many instances a change in the teach-
ing force has taken place. Milo Co-
burn has declined a re-appointment in
the New Holland graded school and
will be succeeded by Albert Knooihui-
zen, witli Miss Sena Meengs as assis-
tant for the primary department. Miss
Hannah Van Ark will teach in district
No. 1, Holland town. In the Noorde-
loos district L. Bens has been re-en-
gaged for the eighth year. Seth Co-
burn retires from the Beaver Dam
school and will be succeeded by K. Pop-
pen, foimerly of theDrenthe district.
The latter school will be taught this
year by H. Brotherton, of Allendale.
Forest Grove lias re-engaged Mr.
Smith. In the New Groningen district
C. L. Dayton will be replaced by Mr.
Heasly, formerly of Salem, but lately
from Iowa. Miss Maggie Luidens will
remain another year in the Nienhuis
district. Olive. In the Indian Creek
district, Zeeland, Miss Julia Coburn
will enter upon her third year. The
Vriesland school will be again taught
by Mr. Cook, of Holland. In the South
Blemlon district the board have re-
engaged Mr. Stanton for the 14th year.
At the Ohio Mills, Blemlon, Mr. De
Vries has been retained for another
year. John S. Brouwer will succeed
himself in the district generally desig-
nated as Holland Centre; and the
school on the town line between Hol-
land and Zeeland will be taught by
Miss Mattie Van Putten. of Holland.
The Bloemers district, No. 4, has re-
- 7 ‘ T ‘







The examination of tetchem vas act for Satur-
day. August to b« conduct® 1 by the am. on
engaged Miss Sena Visscher, while in i ^ journ®?.*11* 8Up,ritttmdCLf‘
MUM.
E. J. Sutton petitioned to have her bUltard hall
Ueenee transfenred from tbepleoe where .he I.
now doing builneai to the new brick addition ou
pert of we*t half of eaet half of lot 1, Block 87.
The following bill* were pretented, vii :
..... *
JaffiSW :: SSSS*::::':: S8
M. De Feyter, " itreet com'r ....... 29 17
Geo. H. Slpp, " director of poor . 10 00
Globe Light and Heat Co., lighting stieot
lamp* ......................... . .......... 01 f3
L. Ter Beck, bull ling lidewajk*.. ........ 10 78
J. B. Van Oort, hardware ..............
C. Blink, alxteen po.t* ......... ......
J. DeFeyUr, hauling lumber .........
A. Huntley. repaJrliM hole coupling ..
J. De Feyter, team work for fire dep't. . . „ »
-Allowed and wirrant* ordered luued on the
city treaanrer.
BEPORTS OF STANDING COMUITTBrS.
The committee on poor presented the semi-
monthly report of the director of the poor and
aid committee, recommending thirty dollars
for the support cf the poor for the two'MMI
ending August 9Jtb, 1890, and bating extended
temporary aid to the amount of two dolIars-Ap-
proved and warrant* ordered IsiwL-
The marshal reported the oollfctlon of alx
hundred end sixty dollars and fbi ^
water fund mocays, and receipt of
for .ame.— Filed.
AIbo reported the collection of thirty-five dol-
lar. and eighty-two cent* sidewalk mmu y* and
receipt of city trea.iurer for .ame. -Filed.
The city clerk reported the collrctlon of six
hundred and seventy-one dollars and sixty five
cents lloeDM money and receipt of city treasurer
for same.— Filed.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of July 1890.-Filed. f
The city physician reported hating tinted six
cases in July, 18B0.-Filed.
dMk8 tC#G *ntedh8lV<n ,ppl*e<1 for a De,v
The following claims, approved by the Board
of Wstcr Commissioners, were certified to the
Common Council for payment* vis :
J. Beukems, salary as engineer July 189(1 $50 CO
Ranters Bro s, Uri ft. 4 ply Ex Sta'rd Hose. 18 00
Fisher (lovernor Co.. Governors ............ 53
T. Van Landegend. fittings for governors 6 47
A . Huntley, machine work and materia] . . 42 06
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Adjourned.




Holland, Mich., Ang. 2, tao. "
Regular monthly meeting.
Minutes of previous meeting were read andap.pr d. r"-i
Js's Huntley was allowed 1800 on contract for
ward school.,
Communication was received of H. Toren allec-
>g that thwe was still doe him on Central
chool building (ISO.-Uid on the table.
J. W. Kitob. of Vslpsraiso, Ind., was mgaged
as principal of High bebool, and Miss Minni v«n
Raalte as teacher In one of the primary depart-
ment*. Mine* R. Te Roller, Anna Pfsnstlehl
and Margaret Pott were it-letedto the Ward
School, and 31 Uses Gertrnde Higgins to Room 4
Rosina Mohr to Room 5. Mary lluutlev to Room
6 and Minnie Van Raalte to Rexam '7, Central*
Building.
Bills aUpwed: A. Baker, drsysge? *1.50; R.
VsuDenBe g do. SI.W; P. H. McBride, insur-
ance. 725; G. Van SchMven, S' crc Ury, go 25.
Bnildlrg com. reported ss folowsl Thet they
have contracted with T. Van Landrgend for two
coal burning furnaces, for the Fourth Wer>1
school, at a total cost for furnaces, pipes ’and
ventilator connections of *315. The chirocev
must be en'arged. which will add to the cost of
building.— Wo suggest that 20 tons of a al be Im-
mediately contracted for.— The present janitor
having r« fused to place the wood in the buUd'ng
as the Board dlr» cted we engag* d Mr. H. Thomp-
son to do tbe work. It is nearly complete and we I
recomend that the expense be deducted from Mr
ToreL's salary for Ancust.-We have also placed
an inanratce of *1,500 on the n<w building and
have procured a permit to flnteh the coratrnc-
tion.-We reammend that new shirg’cs bs
placed upon the west side of the old sth ward
building.— All of .which was adopted.
The secretary was directed to sdtfrtGe for
bids for the posh ion of janitor of Ward school.
It was ordered that tbe new janitor of the Cen-
teal building enter ujou his duties Ang. 15 and
kSSseSSSKSS physician and smob'on.
The issue was mthorir-d of bonds iRerlrn G) to i HOLLAND MICH
the sir omit of 42.000, due 1917 end 1906, interest ! ^ ^ • Y LN , i 1 1 n .
at:, pet., for thecon-tructi'.n of the Ward school. | OmCE— Coil. HiVER & EIGHTH St’s.
23-1 y
CTXRT.A.IITS,
Sily Carnages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Machines
I should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
ine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer, x. Why not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or ie it euoh a great pleasure tiTswell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
Being the Leader in Low Prices
I want at least a part of your patronage, I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify this
statement. . ’ •
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall PapeK, Curtains. Oil Cloths, |Baby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely premise good work at a low figure.
I ask for a part of your trade,
w. C. -W-A-LSH,
Three story brick building, between Bosman’sand Steketee’s, Holland.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking i>owder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—




If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mick
the Van Dyk district, across the river,
tliey are still undecided.
G. Van S< hclvks, See'y.
-- --
[OlFICLAL ]m. . . tl .1 Board Of Health.
I he annual meeting of the senior! _
school inspectors of the several town- 1 * Holland. Mich., Aug. o, iwo.
ships in the county, for the election of ' ^ of tbo h0"'1 .
a member of the county lo%rd of school acted as cterkpro tew. 6 c‘erk’ Dr‘ B' Kre£Em
examiners, was held at Grand Haven I „ T,h•(®no*lD*blI,, w,re resented ard certi-
on Tuesday. The following were pres- 1 ^-t0-th#^0D ^AJor.raymer,:
ent: Allendale, James O. Stone; Blen-
don, Tymen Top; Chester, Fred A.
Thatcher; Crockery, Herbert A. Tay-
lor; Georgetown, Wm.D. Clark; Grand
Haven, Delos Brown; Holland, Leon- 1
ard Bens; Jamestown, John M. Wood-
ward; Olive, Wm. Roberts; Polkton,
John F. Powers; Robinson, Marcia
Nichols; Spring Lake, Hiram Beck-
with; Tallmadge, Frank S. Baldwin;
Wright, George W. Sevey; Zeeland
Seth Coburn.
Only one ballot was necessary, result-
ing in the election of Prof. A. W. Tay-
lor, who received 10 votes out of the 15.
The retiring member of the board is
A. Shriver, of Holland town, who in-
tends to locate in Kent county.
The county board of school exami-
ners consists of three members. Annu- iy
ally one is elected for two years. The
one holding over in Ottawa county is
Miss C. Goodenow, of Tallmadge, who,
with the member-elect and the judge
of probate will, on the fourth Tuesday
of this month, appoint the third mem-
ber of the board. This last appointee
is also the secretary and executive offi-
cer of the board. The present secreta-
ry is Colon C. Lillie, of Tallmadge.
Alversop. ?6; Grondwtt, #S0; Mis. Wagenaar,
•f-50! J- W. Bosnian, *L4J; Or. H. K-emers, $2;
Elterditk. to ipply on burial SXpeLBes ol
cnilil. fli'.
Tbe health officer reported sundry tuisatces
which were ordered to be abated.
Adjourned.
H. Krf.mciu. Clerk pro tenr.V
Farmers’ Alliance, InSoFsed by TFera
ernts in Seventh Georgia; Charles
Alien, Democrat, Second Main
Judge Ezra B. Taylor. Republics




Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
DLLAffD, - MICH.






















... , _ - — ' -  — a——— — Feed and Meal.
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Crists of Rye, Buck-
wheat and Coarse Grains.
Como- River and Fifth Stmts, HOLLO FI), MI DU.19- 3 m
Prohibitionist. First Maryland; Edwai
Higgins, Prohibitionist, Second Mar;
land; W. H. J. Gluck, Probibltlonla
Third Maryland^ Mr. Moulton, Prohit
tlonist. Sixth Maryland. In Georgi
Capt. Sydenham Alexander, Farmeu
Alliance, was Indorsed by Democrats
the Sixth District, and B. R. Grad
Alliance candidate, was Indorsed 1
Tli Ini District Democrats.
The Prohibitionists of Michigan, I
sembleMp State convention at Lansiri
adopte^a platform indorsing worn)
suffrage and Government control of ra
roads and telegraph lines, and chose t
following as tlnjr State ticket: •
For Governor— Axori as 8. Partridge
AST THE:





Holland, Mirh., Augn.t 5th, 1890.
Tbe Common Connell met In regular it ..ion
and was called to order by the mayor.
Present :— Mayor Yates ; Aldermen Carr. Ter
Vree, Hummel, Habennann and Van Putten aad
Minnies of test two meetlcgs reed and ap-
proved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNT*.
Holland. Mich.. Aug. 2nd, 1890.
, 7 r#<lu,,t petition
r Z to tfSF yonr P*titloneri to
nee that part of Lake street running and lying
between Ftestaod Second street# In the city of
reipe<?*aJ!ym'ke ^  reflu**t in
Yonr* Tnly, •
J. • A. VAN PUTTEN,.
Manuf, Batter Tab* end Pall* .





? - / \> teII* TBADE MARX •
rr ormsjs
Cancer*, Humors, Sore*, Ulcer*, Swelling*,KluHlilmr Tumorf, Abacme^ Blood Poltoning, Salt
Lieutenant Oo.ernor-Henrj J. Allen




Auditor General— Maj. L. B. Ires of Mad
Plate Treasurer — Anson P. Coddlnglo*
Lenawee.
Commissioner of Lund Office — Carl
Peek of Lapeer.




Member Hbard of Education — Ch
Scott of Hope College.
Judge of Supremo Court
Janitor.
Applications for the position of Jani-
tor of the Fourth Ward School, will be
received by the Boatd of Eda&tion up
to Saturday, August 16, 1-1
For further information, aj>ply to the









StTMerM for RheomstteBi,H*arilglatnd Sciatic*.
location.
Wamkl.
Every lady Jn Hyland jind^ttnity
mold know that Mbw Flora A. Jones’shou ______
famous “Blush
pimples, freckles, _
and gives a lovely ,






Svery day at my
icall. Agents
------ ------ r
In Kfiinr 4, it Kosto,
Dealers in
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
•MEATS-
i»ii n . Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
0 'Ale especially Invited to c*ll. „
Market on Elver Street
JwB IfltAKEB A DE KOSTER.
Mand, Mich., Ang. 8, 1888. MyT i* l
H, MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,
Where will he found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, jlfisses’, men’s Boys’ and
• Children’s Foot wareever brought *
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to <fo
all kinds of Repairing,
7-2y. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- at -
Veixi Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE thieim: a. call.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cub-
^ tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-lyJ
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The Interior of the Holland City
State Bank has been renovated and
neatly papered.
theGerard R. Ranters bought
interest of his brother John D. in the
hardware business.
The papers transferring the old fair
grounds to the syndicate have been
passed. More anon.
G. \fen Putten & Sons will move in-
to their new store next week and are
selling out their entire stock of hats
below cost.
About iwMkov two a*o Dr, Boa of Flllmor#
dU appeared rather mjiterioudy. One day be
drove to Seat Sangatuek, hired amen to brine
back his rig and boarded the train, without tel-
ling anyone where or wby be left. It aecme he
had been the recipient of eeveral letters, Hating
that it he wlabed to escape the grasp of the lew
be bad better leave as soon as posslle. His
friends claim that he is entirely innocent.
O.K.
Hamilton.
The steamer Kalamazoo, from Sau-
gatuck, arrived at Macatawa Park, last
Friday, with a party of excursionists
from that place.
There will be an excursion from Al-
legan to the resorts next Wednesday.
On that same day the life saving crew
will give an exhibition drill.
John Dyk of Olive broke his leg
while unloading a separator at Zee-
land, Saturday. Dr. Oscar Baert re-
duced the fracture, and the patient is
doing well.
Mrs. C. L. Herron, who bss been quite sick for
two weeks, is convalescing.
The parsonage of the Reformed church is
rapidly nearing completion. When finished it
will present a fine appearance and reflect great
credit on the society.
Who says there is no business done in Hamil.
ton ? Within the last 10 days there were shipped
from here 6 cars of flour and feed, 2 cars of wood
S CRTS of brick, and 2 cars of bolts and booptr.
An ice cream racial was bald last Friday for
the benefit of the Hamilton Cornet Hand and a
neat little sum was taken In. The boys meet
tri-weekly for practice and they say in a few














Z offor the Public Sl.CCO werth of
Hen’i Shoes for
75 Cents on the Dolar.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
of hard work; for sale at Henry D.Werkman's. 14 im.
Dr. Wetmore desires to thank Capt.
Waters of the steamer Bradshaw for
surrendering his state room to accom
modate parties that were sick during
the firemen excursion.
The Shubert Club concert at Ottawa
Beach, Wednesday evening, was a very
pleasant affair, and in every way a suc-
ces. Some 13 members of the club
were present and the guests from the
Macatawa side came over en masse.
The entertainment was given in the
spacious dining hall and was followed
by a bop. The Ottawa Beach orchestra
also lend a helping hand towards the
succes of the occasion.
Circuit court opened Monday, and af-
ter transacting some business adjourned
to Sept. 1.— Robt. E. Hunt, charged
with violation of the liquor law, was
arraigned and a plea of not guilty en-
tered.— Micheal Milliman, charged
with shooting his wife near Agnew,
plead not guilty. Geo. W. McBride was
assigned as his attorney, and the bail
reduced from *12,000 to $1,000 with two
sureties.— Henry Boet received five
years to Ionia for stealing from a cot-
tage at Highland Park.
There is a man named John W. Kin-
sey, in the township of Hopkins, Alle-
gan county, who has no hands, and on-
ly part of an arm; and yet he will do
as much hard work on the farm as al-
most any other man. He has a farm
of 80 acres, a wife ami seven children.
His farm looks well, and he has sold
nearly 1(h) bushels of berries this sea-
son. He was a soldier in Co. L, 4th
Mich. Cav., and was one of the first to
help capture Jeff Davis. lie was
known for bis courage, resolution and
reckless bravery: He lost his arms and
one eye by the premature discharge of
a cannon on the Fourth of July, 1870
Olive Centre.
Btm to Mr. aud M: s. Fre 1 Nivl-oc. a son.
Work on th^ new town ball In* commenced.
Mis i Ada Merritt is taking in Chicago this
week.
C. H. Pierce and wife of Alba, Mich., a e visit-
ing with friends he e.
The continued drong' t is dam Ring jotatoes
and corn i eriously. Pasturing is very poor.
Messrs. Pompee and Ho1 1 Pierce of Hudson-
ville are in town visiting the blackberry bushes.
The boom for Port Sheldon has been started'
and M. It. Merritt expects to reap a small for-
tune out of it.
Wheat and rye are nearly all threshed. The
yield is good, and the quality the best in years.
The griatest yield of rye so far was at C. L.
Wr file's, 28 bushels per aero. Dennis.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid nainta are
tne best manufactured. "For' sale only
by Dr. Wm.'Van Putten. I4tf.
Class in Painting.
The Greatest Bargain
ever offered in Holland.
b. HeND€RSON.
WM. P. WALSH.
of Grand Rapids*, has taken the above beautiful resort for this season, and he begs to announce that he
has engaged
Miss Peck, of Allegan, will open a
c ass in Painting at an early day. Spe-
cimens of work can be seen at W. C.
Walsh s store. Any one desirous of
joining will do well to make arrange-
ments with Mrs. Dr. Mabbs at once.
Miss Peck has had much experience
as a teacher in Painting and comes in-
to the city well endorsed.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1890.
Lost.
On Tuesday afternoon last, in the
city of Holland, a solid gold breastpin.
The honest finder who will return the
same at the News office, will be re-
warded. .
A hub/ who has two or three hours
leisure each day, can make money by as-
sisting me in my business. Address,
with self addressed stamped envelope,
Mrs. John Elferdink, Jr., Holland,
Mich., Manager Branch Office of Miss




The Orchestra of Prof. Loins Engelman of Grand Eapids.
Each one being an instrumental artist of noted reputation.
im
i J}
will be given every Thursday Evening,
!• tb« Gun RirtM BmtnM Coumi fuencAL
Tumn Snoot- [RrtAb . imi Snd for 0*U«f« JurMl.
AS4n«, C. G. SWENSBUO, Qrud Biplii, Mich.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
There is one remedy, which even-
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, says
of it: "I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 2-5 and o0
cent bottles for sale by Ileber Walsh
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: Electric Bitters has
done more for me than all other medi-
cines combined, for that bad feeline
arisine from Kidney and Liver trouble
John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of
same place, says: “Find Electric Bit-
ters to he the best Kidney ami Liver
medicine, made me feel like a new
man” J. W. Gardner, hardware mer-
chant, same town, says: Electric Bit-
ters is just the thing for a man who is
all run down and don't care whether
he lives or dies; he found new strength
good appetite and felt just like he had
a new lease on life. Only 50c. a bottle
at P. W. Kane’s Drug Store.
J. D. HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.





Ths threshing msrhines are heard in these
parts, and the email farmers make a good ehow
this ye&r with la'ger stacks and more of thorn.
Oar highway comniisBioner has got around at
last. After our bridge ban bten condemned for
12 nou'h* we are at last abeut to get a new one.
The notices are up for the letting on Friday,
Aug. 15th. The specifications can be seen at the
house of C. J. Cook, at the South end of the
bridge.
' Our Port Sheldon Park is booming again, and
on July 28th a party from Chicago, with their
steam yacht, was laying off our harbor, and
coming ashore, examined the pictureequeuosi of
the ravines and bills. There are tumors afloat
of on* or two parties having their eyes on It, i o
that old Port Sheldon is llki ly to spring to life
again.
Some one's attention in the township of Hol-
land should be directed towards the Ottawa
Beach Branch of the G. A W. M. Railway, where
it crosses the Grand Haven road. There is a
good deal of oomplelnlng in the manner it has
1 been left, either by the Rahway or the Highway
Commissioner. Do not be surprised when the
Nbwb has to report an accident to srme poor far
mer, < r his team. After the farmers from these
parte did their share towards giaveling the road,
the C. A W. M. had no right to leave it at an in-
cline which a loaded team cannot climb and
from which the trains coming from the eaet can-
not be seen. If the township rf Holland bad
made them pat In a viaduct there would have
been no danger.
Barrie pickers are out in flocks, but the very
dry weather is causing a short season.
Ths woods were on Are last Saturday, on three
places at one time, with the wind blowing a per
feet gale. Gnat fear was expressed that it
would get into section 23, which ie ail wood isnd,
but the refreshing rain that come on Sunday
night, allayad all our fean. and the flames were
got under control. Psiodontn.
The Pot Cure.
Russian peasants have a peculiar
cure for colic; it is called the pot cure,
and in its nature it is a hideous am-
plification of tho operation of cupping.
I ho patient is strotchcd on a bench
and his abdomen is washed with hot
water and then covered with soap-
suds. While this is being done thin
slices of birch bark are set on lire and
put into an empty pot. When tho ves-
sel becomes so hot that it can hardly
be touched with the bare hand, the
horning bark is quickly thrown out
and tho pot placed mouth downward
on tho abdoment of the patient One
woman holds the vessel steady while
another kneads tho body of the sulTer-
er, so as to press it into the. pot, which
was emptied of air by tho burning
bark. An old peasant upon whom
such an operation had been performed
declared he would not submit to it
again. His colics were somewhat
lighter, but he would rather endure
them than tho torture of tho "pot
cure.”
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and con-
vince yourself.
in the Shady Side “Pavillion,"
for the benefit of the respectable portion of the community of Holland and surrounding places, who may





A Grand Old Indian.
A Boston poet, who has lately return-
ed from a lecturing tour in the North-
west, and who was as enthusiastic as
any of the business men about the
material resources of the country, was
even more Impressed with tho repre-
sentatives of the race that is dying in
order that civilization may live. Ho
said the most impressive sight that
came under his observation was an In-
dian brave, who rode up on his pony
as tho great train of Pullman cars was
stopping at a western town, and did
not even look at the train, but chatted
with a youth on another pony at his
side. There was a natural dignity
about this Indian, who was the perfec-
tion of physical manhood that seemed
grander to the poet than the triumphs
of the civilization that was overwhelm-
ing his race.
DR. E. B. CRANDELL.
ASSISTANT.





Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
VITALIZED AIR
Administered for the painless extrac-




HOLLAND, - - - MICH.
VINEGAR BITTERS i
The only non-Alccholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid form' Aver dis-
covered.
It Is cot u vile fancy drink made of rum, root
whisky, or refuse liquors, splecd and sweetened
to please the taste, but a purely veietablc prep-
aration, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five ye . rs' use have demonstrated to
millions ol auff.rers throughout the civilised
*orld, that of all the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar Utters only possesses peifect and won-
d« rful curative effects upon those troubled wiih
ths following disrast s, vis :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
dlseas< sarising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it la the best Id the world, being death
to all worms that infest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
anycondiilcnof the system, for old or young or
fi r either sex. It is put np iu two styiee, The
old is slightly bitter, and is the stronger ti ca-
thartic effect. The new style is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for -delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds oo hand, as
they form a complete medicine cheat,
Asa Family Medians, Jot the use of ladles,
children and men of sedentary batdta, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters baa no equal in the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseasee to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and try
it If your druggist has not the NewBi yle Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. 1/ yon once
try it yon will never be without this priceless
remedy in the honse,
VINEGAR BITTERS. '
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 100 Bsnonns 8t, New
Orleans, La., writes nnder data May Seth, 1868,
IsTOW












We have a large stock of the above
goods, call ami examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
PIONEER
HARDWARE,
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Mill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Pronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closieg a Bsrgeis.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
E. Von der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
13-ly.
Fresii and Salt Meats.
limUEiiniii'iiiiu«





and thebe Grand Rapid* Cook Book, 80 pace* •vary
receipt ilgned. Price 11.00 but mdi freelf you cue
*b*» oat *nd mention thl* paper. Silver, rklaa.
Home.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
H. I.EONABD’U •OXS A CO.,
Oran* Bapld*. Mich.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria*
MWivwmmmj mu.Uf *
Ark^'fw'flftoen*™ b*eif R0*n8 Hot Spring*
my blool. I have iuat used three bottle* ofVin*
gar Blttara, and it ha* dope
Overisel.
B. J. Albert bought another threel) machine.
Miai Etta Boeeh if visiting her stater Mn
Chris J. Den Herder.
Henry Timmerman h»* the beet erop of wheat
In thie section a* far a* we aen ••certain. The
average yield wu 31 tftubel hn acre.
An Excellent Plan.
Miss Ada Heather-Biggs, Lady
Dilke, and Hon. Mrs. Jeune have
done a good thing m London in ostab-
hihtng what they call a series of
"happy evenings” for the London
board school children. These are the
children of the very poor, who, never
hiving a penny with which to pur-
chase pleasure, are to be Invited every
two weeks to a comfortable room,
where they will be entertained with
music, magic-lantern pictures, games,
- ------- - — -------- me more good than
tbe springs. Itii tbebestmedicinemade."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West 8t.. New
York, says: “Have not been without Vinegar
Bitter* for the put twelve yeen, and consider
it a whole medicine chest in our family."
MBS. MATTIE FURGUSON. of Dry ten, N. Y..
•ays:'1 Vinegar Bitter* is the best tnedfclnel
ever tried; It *aved my life." r——
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, Myei
“Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysis ten yeai*
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumattyn.”
. VINEGAR BITIEBSU *
Tbe Great Blood Purifier aud Health
Restorer. Caret all Uadi of Headache.
Address, R. H. McDonald Dbug Co.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. 1-ly
American Cycles !
When Baby waa tick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she wm a Child, ihe cried for Caatoria,
When she became Mi«, she clung to Caatoria,
When ebe had Childreo, ohe gave them Caatoria
If you are going to bn j a Bicycle or Tbtcyclb














^^^MYDURHTH||nnA B|rt„L/v* By Usinb Alien B.Wrisleys
Meat Market, good her soap
mo]
and fuecewful Om i








BT I'iANCU 8. .Ilimt
After tbs tempest comet the oslm ;
After the woe the hosllug bslm ;
After the shower the biisht aunshtne;
After hud toil the y ieldT g mine ;
After the plehting the tender shoot ;
After the growing the harvest fruit;
Alter mad folly reflection deep ;
Alter long watching the bleated Bleep.
Bo rant the mixture of sobbing and eonr
That checkers this life aa we unrrj along;
Bo runs the record of good and of il
Bo runs the rtory of weakness and will
But when ‘til viewed in philosophy’s light.
The grand sum la perfect— the average right;
The end comes at last, and our Joys and our
woee
Are ended alike In eternal repose.
-Nne York Weekly.
A BACHELOR’S TRIALS.
1 Tale «r Lore and Hair-Dje.




Paul Jenkins would hare been a
happy man but for a single circum*
stance. The circnmstance waa the per-
rerse determination of his hair to turn
gray, when he would decidedly have
preferred to have it remain its original
color, a glossy black. This it was that
embittered hu existence, in spite of his
good health, good income and pros-
perity in other respects. This it was,
as Mr. Jenkins conjectured, which
•toed in the way of acceptance by So-
phronia Jones, with whom he fancied
himself wildly in Jove.
Mr. Jenkins felt that he had not ar-
rived at an ago which justified his gray
hairs. He had only just passed his
fortieth birthday. However, it was a
family peculiarity, and he must submit
to it with the best grace that he could
muster.
But all at once light dawned on his
gloomy dissatisfaction. On one of his
quarterly visit* to the city, for the pur-
pose of receiving his bank dividends,
attention was called to a placard
m-
*p<m a wall, wherein the merits of Hig-
m
botam’s celebrated hair-dye were
let forth in large capitals.
“That will be just the tiling for me,”
Ihought our friend Paul. “I don’t
think it’s at all out of the way to call in
art to the assistance of Nature, when
Nature don’t do as well by you as she
might be reasonably expected to.
There’s no reason why such a good-
looking young fellow as lam—" (I
./ be# the reader to observe that gentle-
4. tnen are much more subject to vanity
4han ladies, although I know that some
prejudiced persons hold a different
Opinion.) “There’s no reason why such
a good-looking fellow as I am,” con-
tinued Mr. Jenkins, “should wear the
*VTery of old age.”
Mr. Paul Jenkins accordingly de-
rided to procure a bottle of the mix-
ture. Proceeding to the store where it
Pas to be procured, he went in and in-
quired in a low tone for Bigginbotam’s
eelebrated hair-dye. While the clerk
was wrapping up the bottle, he assured
the delighted customer that it was de
eidedly the best thing of the kind in
the market, and would make hi j look
at least teu years younger.
“Sophronia Jones shall be mine,”
uid Jenkins exnltingly, as he pushed
the bottle into his overcoat pocket and
made his way to the railroad station.
He was anxious to be at home in
•rder to test the wonderful effects of
•he celebrated hair dve. The ride over
and the village reached, Mr. Jenkins
rapidly took his way to the residence of
Mrs. Selina Wiggin, where he boarded.
Beseemed in unusual spirits, which
led Mrs. Wiggin to imagine that the
banks had paid a larger dividend than
usual, ‘but Row little could she guess
that the little bottle which she could
see protruding from his pocket was the
sole cause of his good spirits. It she
had known that bv the help of this he
the hand of Sophronia; expected to win t ______ __r ______
Jones her own spirits would have been
visibly affected, since she would have
fceen very sorry to lose so profitable
*end desirable a boarder as Mr. Jenkins
fliad proved to be for the last ten veare,
during all of which he had been an in-
mate of her establishment
• There had been a time indeed when
ahe had hoped that he would become
something nearer than a boarder, but
that hope Mrs. Wiggin had about given
up, finding that he had never seemed
to notice the glances of affection which
ahe threw over to him across the table.
Her chief desire now was to keep him
unmarried and so retain him as a
boarder, since, if married, he would
without much doubt go to keeping
house, and Mrs. Wiggin would lose a
very important part of her income,
dieMrs. Wiggin d not fail to observe
the bottle which her boarder had
brought home with him. 8he felt a
atrong curiosity to learn its contents,
and decided at the very next oppor-
tunity that offered to do so. That op-
portunity waa not long in coming.
Every morning Mrs. Wiggin sent her
•ervant in to set Mr. Jenkins’ room to
rights. Baton the morning succeed-
ing his return from the city, she con-
cluded to take this duty upon herself,
in order that she might thereby have a
chance to find out the mystery which
puzzled her.
“Bridget,” she said, as the latter was
about to go up stairs on her morning
errand, “you have more than usual to
do to-day. Ton can stay here and I
will clear np Mr. Jenkins’ room this
morning."
“Share, ma’am, and you are very
kind,” said Bridget, a little surprised
at this extraordinary and unexpected
Jtindneas on the part of her employer.
“I don’t want you to do too much,”
aaid Mrs. Wiggin. “I am not one of
those people that ore willing to worki
their ‘help’ to death.
When Mrs. Wiggin entered the room
of her lodger, her first proceeding was
to lock the doer— probably in order
that none of the dust might get out of
the room into the entry. Having done
this, she laid down her broom, put on
her glasses, and began to look carefully
about her. First she scanned the
mantelpiece, next the bureau, and
finally she took the liberty of opening
the upper bureau drawer. Hero she
found what she sought Before her,




th? I will tell
once ooucl
what waa indeed the truth, that thii
looked towards matrimony. She kne#
how much the use of the hair dye woui<
improve his appearance, and feared that
it would make him irreisatible to 80-
phronia Jones.
But what was she to do? Was she
to stand quietly by and suffer this to
take place? No. Mrs. Wiggin waa a
woman of resource, and she sat down
with her head between her hands to
consider what she should do.
An idea struck her. She would empty
out the hair dye and substitute some-
thing else in its place. She remem
bered that she had in the cupboard, in
her own room, a large pint bottle of
bine ink. Scarcely stopping to think
she stole out of the room, and brought
it back with her. Her next proceeding
was to empty the bottle of hair dye out
of the window, and fill it instead with
blue ink.
“There,” said she, when this was ac-
complished. “I don’t believe Mr. Jen-
kins will improve his appearance much
by the use of this.”
Her conscience reproached her some-
what with what she had done, but she
felt that desperate emergencies required
desperate remedies, as this certainly
was.
Mr. Jenkins, meanwhile, had con-
cluded not to make immediate use of
his hair dye, but to defer it till the next
Thursday evening, when he had re-
ceived an invitation to attend a party
at the house of Squire Jones, the father
of his beloved Sophronia. He felt that
the unexpected youthfulness of his
appearance on that occasion would he
decidedly in his favor.
As might naturally be expected he
longed to have the time come, but time
will not hasten his flight, even for im-
patient lovers. He is much more likely
to retard it Immediately after tea ou
Thursday afternoon Mr. Jenkins went
up to his room, looked the door, took
his bottle of hair dye from the drawer,
and proceeded to use it. He had only
a faint candle to assist him in his task,
and this prevented his discovering the
deception which had been practiced
upon him. In fact, ip the dim light,
the mixture looked dark and he sup-
posed it was all right. After rubbing
in what he supposed would be sufficient
for the first application, and I may re-
mark that upon this point he certainly
did not exhibit any remarkable economy,
Mr. Jenkins leisurely proceeded to dress
himself in his most becoming attire.
' His toilet was somewhat protracted,
and I should be afraid to tell you how
many minutes he expended in adjusting
his cravat. But the fact was that oui
hero had made up his mind to makl
this evening the declaration which he
had long contemplated, provided he
could find a favorable opportunity.
But there is au end to all things, and
so there was an end to Mr. Jenkins’
toilet. About 8 o’clock he came down
stairs, and merely opened the sitting-
room door to say :
“I am going out to a party this even
ing, Mfs. Wiggin, and shan’t l>e at homt
very early. You need not sit up for me
os you knpw I have a pass key.”
Mrs. Wiggin could scarcely keep her
countenance while her lodger was
speaking, for she saw at once that h*
had fallen into the trap she had laid foi
him, and in consequence that both his
hair and whiskqrs had become a dp
oided bine.
“I guess,” she laughed to herself?
that Sophronia won’t fancy that 'coioi
any better than the other.”
Quite unconscious of what had be
fallen him, Mr. Jenkins proceeded tc
the party. Going up to the gentlemen's
room, he took of his hat and coat and
went down to the parlors where moat
of the company had already assembled.
Somehow he seemed to attract a great
deal of attention, but this he expected,
and very naturally attributed it to what
he considered the very decided improve
ment which had taken place in his ap-
pearance.
“No doubt,* he thought, proudly,
“they scarcely recognize me, I look sc
much younger than before.”
And he glanced around the room with
a look of complacent self-satisfaction.
But there was one thing that puzzled
him not a little. The expression of
every face that looked at him seemed to
be struggling with laughter. Now what
there was to laugh at in his appearance
was more than he could divine. To
dye the hair was quite a common thing
and not at all amusing.
He looked towards Sophronia, but
she, too, had a smile upon her face. Ha
flattered himself, however, that it was
from a different cause. No doubt she
was happy to see him looking so well
Ho would go up and speak with her.
“It is a beautiful evening, Sophro—
Miss Jones,” he said, stammering in
seme confusion.
“Very,” said she, casting down h&i
eyes and toying with the fau which she
carried.
“I need not ask if you are well, for 1
have seldom seen you looking better,”
be continued in a tone of gallantry, re-
covering his self-command as he ob
served her evident embarrassment.
“Thank you,” said Sophronia, stiL
looking down.
Paul looked hastily about him. He
saw that no one was near, and deter-
mined to seize this opportunity to de-
cide his fate.
“Sophronia^ he said, “you may
think me precipitate, but you must ex-
cuse it wlien you consider my feelings.
X love you ardently— devotedly. will
you be mine?”
“I have one objection,” she said
slowly.
“I know it, the color of my hair. But
don’t you see how much it is 1 im-
proved?”
“I see a change— but, but I can’t
think bine an improvement.” ‘
“Bine!" shrieked Mr. Jenkins, rush-
ing to the mirror.
„ One glance was enough. He rushed
for his hat, aud left the house with
frantic speed. Arriving at his board-
ing-place he seized the unlucky bottle,
dashed it to pieces on the brick hearth
and seriously contemplated having bis
head shaved. But Time, the great re-
FOR HONEST ELECTIONS.
THE LODGE BILL WILL PROBA-
BLY BECOME A LAW.
a i mchigan happenings.
the new trade centers In the South you
Th# Thr#ftt#n#il Ifojrrott- John M. Thar a -
. Ion (Jar* That Nona but tho Flre-Katora
Will Merloualy Talk of Retaliation and
the South Cannot AAiml to Antagonize
Northern Capital anil Knterprlae.
[Washington apedal to Chicago Inter Ocean.]
The Republican members of tho Sen-
ate Committee of Elections have sent to
tho forty-seven Republican Senators a
«opy of the election bill which they have
prepared as a .substitute for the Lodge
bill. It is the present expectation that
NoJthH!n0mtnth,rd °* th<> rUn by INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELYixurmuru en. nrr iiRDPn
If tie bofeott plan was ever attempt- 1 OCCURRED,
ed Norihorn credit and business would
bo wltidrawn from tho South and the intimating Summary of th# Mom lm_
South can’t afford that. Why, Secretary * P0*"* N.ighbora-Wad.
Humphreys, of our league, tells mo since dln»* •Pd D««‘U»"-Crlm#a, Casualties,
tho Nashville convention in March over I *n<l °i,l*ral Hiwa Not#*.
85,000,000 that ho knows of has boon In- 1 — The following with reference to
vested in tho South either by delegates State war bounties and the recent 8u-
or their friends who became Interested promo Court decision has been author-
S„„th SiL*‘ , ?'*A''0nr,Ur ^  '““l by «K> B°»"l 0' SUto Auditors andI a largo ol.M of citizen.:
No State bounty was authorised previous
not lot slavery alone. Let tho South
threaten. Southern intimidation, or
«ucuE:K,c:noc^ar»,r vfi a™™?,: ^ ,&^.rr*,;
ca cus this week to consider this bill if there bo such, must cease at Congres- cretlon to cause to bo paid from tho war
atorer, together with frequent sham
pooiug, removed the fatal hue, and he
at length recovered his peace of mind.
And as all stories should end well, I
m
have to relate that Sophronia at last
relented and now writes her name Jen-
kius, much to the dissatisfaction of
Mrs. Wiggin
and to determine what their policy will
be respecting it. The distinguished gen-
tlemen who have framed It are not, as
their Democratic opponents charge, con-
spirators against the peace of the nation
and maligners of the South. On the
contrary, they are actuated by only one
principle. That principle is one which
It had been supposed was incorporated
Into tho organic law of the land when the
latter amendments to the Federal Con-
stitution were adopted. It is the
principle which is declared to lie at tho
foundation of the Republican party in
every platform adopted by that party
since the war. Unsettled questions have
no mercy for the peace of nations. And
it Is the unsettled questions connected
with the ballot which this bill attempts
to solve. Neither the North nor the
South can have peace while any citizen
Is denied his Just vote by fraud or vio-
lence. No Northern Investment can ho
safe and no Southern trade profitable
while tho rights of citizens, black or
white, arc denied by tho bulldozer and
ballot-box stuffor. . Congress by exercis-
ing a control of Federal elections which
Is vested in it by the Constitution can
protect every citizen in voting for a na-
tional representative, and tho framers of
this bill think it is time that Congress
entered upon that duty. The Federal
election bill seeks nothing more. Tho
changes which have been made in tho
bill do not alter Its spirit.
The principal changes are the striking
out of tho first paragraph of section three
in tho House bill and the changing of tho
provision designating a district Judge to
servo In tho place of a circuit court
Judge when tho latter is unable to servo.
The bill as prepared by the Senate Com-
mittee provides that when a circuit court
Judge can not serve, tho circuit Judge
next in seniority shall take his place.
But If no circuit court judge shall bo
able to perform tho duties, any district
judge may bo designated. Another
change in tho bill authorizes tho circuit
Judges in their discretion to appoint su-
pervisors from outside of tho lists pre-
sented to tho court by the chief supervi-
sor. Another provision debars any person
from being appointed a supervisor or to
any office under tho act at any election
whenever he shall have petitioned for the
supervision of tho election. The pro-
vision of the House bill author-
izing supervisors in cities having
twenty thousand inhabitants and up-
ward to verify by proper inquiry and
examination tho respective places or resi-
dences given by persons on tho regis-
tered list is rctalnodV^ut tho provision
authorizing a thorough— -and effective
house-to-house canvass in cities of 100,-
000 inhabitants or upward is stricken out.
All naturalizations are required to be
made in open court and to bo recorded
with the decision of the court. The pro-
rlslon iu the House bill directing super-
visors to observe and scrutinize the man-
ner In which naturalizations aro being
made is changed so as to read that tho
supervisors shall give to tho court Infor-
mation to assist in preventing fraudulent
naturalization. Tho provision in tho
House bill authorizing supervisors to be
detailed for investigating naturalization
frauds is stricken out. The provision re-
quiring State, Territorial, or local elec-
tion officers to count and canvass tho
ballots In the manner provided by tho
laws of their respective States and Ter-
ritories. with the exception noted by sec-
tion 9 of the House bill.is stricken out, and
the requirements made that the count and
canvass of the ballot shall be conducted so
that tho supervisors shall have full op-
portunity to inspect and verify ail tho
proceedings. In addition to three cer-
tificates made by the Board of Canvass-
ers created in the House bill, there is a
provision requiring a fourth certificate
to bo sent to the Secretary of State. In
cases of appeal from the decision of tho
Board of Canvassers the Circuit Judges
are authorized to refer the matter to a
commissioner to take testimony. Tho
provision in the House bill providing for
the appointment of three jury commis-
sioners is also stricken out. To call this
a “force bill’’ only illustrates tho utter
inability of the opposition to attack its
real provisions. It is lu no sense a force
bill. Tho force bill of 1875 . authorized
tho suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus and the use of tho array at the
polls. It in substance gave authority
to the President to make a declaration of
war. There is nothing of that character
in tho Federal election bill. This bill is





fund such sums for bounty as ho doomed
necessary, npt to exceed 850, to each volun-
teer, etc.
The Governor issued an order paying a
bounty of 850 to tho following list of regi-
ments, batteries and companies:
First Regiment Engineers and Mechanics.
First Regiment Sharpshooters.
First nine regiments of cavalry.
First twenty-seven regiments of infantry.
Batteries A to M First Light Artillery.
Companies O, I and K, First U. 8. Sharp-
shooters.
Companies H and I, Morell Horse.
First and Second Sharpshooters attached
Refusing to Accept the Cape May Hous#
as a Fraseut, H# Paid SIO.OOO.
A Washington special to tho New York
Pm* gives tho following foots about the
President’s Capo May cottage: “Presi-
dent Harrison has been the victim of
most virulent attacks since it became
known that it had been decided that lie
and his family would spend a portion of
the hot months at (’ape May Point. Mrs. toi5*!®®nih, In,antrJr
Harrison, too, lias been subjected to tho ;Shar«»hoot«re attached
fiercest criticisms, because, as alleged, 0
site accepted, tho little villa as a gift 18? at wSh dULf *thi “n NovTb€lL,10,
from admiring friend, True it I, tint n“'“ datlred,h.Oh0aOpVae/n“ntb7o(°1^
!!•? ,1 „ dcnt and • 1,10 luMroas of tho bounty, and no State bounty was paid there-
W lute House were urged by tho would- after until February 5, 1M4. At that date
bo donors to take the cottage without tbo Legislature passed a law giving $100
money and without price. The Presi- Sla,<5 bountJr to each person below tho rank
dent declined to receive it as a gratuity of Jawcomnil“,?ned °*rer who 8hould enlist
but gave his check for «in non nl an^ ^  P^Pefly credited under any call or
; v 10’S?° ? S00n a! ordorof th« President or military authori-
lio ascertained that Mrs. Harrison and ties, made or Issued since tho 1st day of
tho family were pleased with it as a January, A. D. 1804.
place of summer residence. Tho Presi- Payment of bounty under this law was
dent’s attention was first called to the imm® until May 14, 1804, at which date the
go when the ronre- Governor Issued an order discontinuing theexistence of tho cottage o epre- I O o ° i
fSsigteilil
made In tho name of Mrs. Harrison, was a law passed giving 80O State bounty to
They unfolded their plans to tho Pros!- ‘veterans who re-enlisted after two years’
dent in tho presence of Mrs. Harrison. servlco in the company or regiment to
Both tho President and Mrs. Harrison wh,ch ,hpy Lelowl-
could not but feel under many obliga- Th,° doc,®,on of the Supremo Court, re-
tions for the generosity with which they 2- !.n n‘n',danl,u* CMe* only af-
had boon trontmt nr,H *e< ,s tlu*0 who enlisted between May 14,d ex5re8SCd them- ih04, and February r». 1805. The records of
senes. Airs. Hamsun and tho family thequartermaster-gencrarsofllce show that
occupied tho cottage for a few days be- all other bounties have been paid. If, bow-
foro tho President could go down. They eTer< any soldier enlisting at any time
were pleased with it and enjoyed it. It other than between May 14, 1864, and Feb-
is neither elaborate nor costly, but slm- ru?ryL?’ ,'laln,s thttt ho haH not l*0"
Die and to their tnnte Tim Preaidnnt pal(1 h,M 'H'unty. he can present his claim to
decided tn Xtn t? T7n the IJo&rd ,,f H,a,° Auditors, and tho board
decided to retain it. Ho ascertained win thoroughly examine the claim. But as
what had been expended upon it and shown above, it Is hardly probable that any
drew his check for that amount, which, of this class of claims can be paid, though
as has been stated, is §10,000. It is char- thousands of them have already been ro-
acteristic of the President that, despite ce,ved* filt‘d and examined.
the offonsiva publications that have been -The following Michigan pensions
made, the fact that the cottage had been »mvo i™,,,. „r„nt,,(].
paid for before ho made his first visit to 0rlffinal TnVR.,d jn.nh v r_ , v .
fa rut Al v .1 . 1 i original intalld— Jacob K Greiner, East
^aPf. I°lnt lias reached the 1 gag|naw; Munson L. Squires. Hudson; John
P110110, _ T. Boonhower, Greenville; Adam Francis,
„ Pinckney; Charles J. Daniels, Stanton;
Gentlemen of th# South. | William McGraw, Grand Rapids; George
-The census returns from the Third
Supervisor’s district aro now all com-
pleted, says tho Detroit Free Press. This
district embraces eleven counties, and
through tho courtesy of Mr. James N.
McBride, wo present the following esti-
mates. The official figures may vary
slightly in a few cases on a closer exam-
ination of the returns by the Census De- .
partment at Washington, but not neces-
sarily:
Counties. 1(00. 1880. trite* crate*
ScEEliS m 3.
^••=11^.3 :::::
Shiawassee ......... S0.M1 28,070 2.74S .....
Total ............. 281,143 271,870 12.B40 3,573
Net Increase ..................... 9,273 ,
the table below shows tho gain or
loss In tho cities or villages as far as
could bo learned. Many of tho smaller
places were taken by tho enumerator
who took tho township in which the vil-
lages aro located. When tho returns
are tabulated at Washington, tho villages
will be separated from tho townships,
and until then tho census of tho villages,
other than those givbn below, cannot be
stated:
As will bo scon Owosso gains about 75
per cent, in population compared with
tho State census, ML Pleasant 40 per
cent, and Lansing 35 per cent. Ionia
shows a loss of 3 per cent, and Big Rap-
ids of 8 ppr cent.





1KW. 1884. crease, crease.
..... a, *31 2,553 078
1,485 12 • t*
.....
8,506 270 ____









..... i.wa 1,075 13
..... 4.507 4,011 134
.... 2.744 1.943 0 801 ____
..... 3.300 2,170 210
..... 5,429 5,902 493
.... 2,283 2,177 10H
3.003 81
..... 1.360 1721 351
.... 0.317 3,808 2,702
.... 1,383 1,451 08
Gentlemen of tho South, tho North is I Frey, Port Huron; .Carlo*# K. Bellows,
no more craven-hearted now than in 1861. Ithaca; Janie* O. Voorhoes, White Lake;
If you can not bo convinced that manli- El,<*’ 8- 1{a|dwl». Mason; Solander Hayes,
noss is still to bo found north as well as lIn<“i" IJ‘vcr: Lawrence Earl. Niles; Will-
ri1®0, I Lainhertrllle; Stillman Livingston, Piilo;
Many if not most Northern men will James C. House, Hastings; John W. Bevii-
agreo with you that reconstruction laws hjri®r. Hill’s Corners; Uriah Hover, Unlow-
woro not all wisely rmu-ted All will v,llo: bander C. Handy, Muncelona; John
eo n code t h a tn iT I ^ 1 n r i»tnH t U d l! Horen’ Romulus; Reuben Merrill, Murtlns-: ra“J0r,?’.b!uClf I vl,le: William J. Glddey, Detroit; Orson
or white, is a great social evil. But that | Albro, River Junction; Robert Gunn, Joues-
is not tho question now.
In making tho negro a voter when he
was made free tho North did not intend
vlllu; James A. Arnold, Locke.
Increase— Caleb J. Brown, Sturgis; Hor-
ace 8. Warren, Otbrllfe; John B. Van Ant-
to do a wrong to you. She only meant togllng, Dowaginc;
to do a right to him. You still have it
In your power to bar out from the ballot
all citizens who can not read and write,
as Massachusetts does. Neither tho
foorteenth nor fifteenth amendment
George W. Cnrtls, Capac; Michael Connel.
Fennvlllo,' Xaraball T. Denoyelles, Union
City; Joseph McWilliams, Kalamazoo;
Jamuol Burr, Battle Crock; Nicholas
Child*, Greenville: Philip Crowfoot, Burt;
Enos Summer. Richmond; Amo Jaching,
The Threat#*#* Boycott.
“From what I heard In Washington,”
said Hon. John M. Thurston to a Chicago
Tribune reporter, “I believe the Lodge
bill will pass the Senate. I am confident
also that a Congressional reapportion-
ment bill will be passed at this session.
“Nebraska will got Sevan members on
a basis of 185,000, as against three at
present. Tho Republicans in our State
will carry the. State ticket and elect all
three Congressmen this fall. Tho State
Convention Is being hold at Lincoln to-
day. ,The alliance is quite strong in
Nebraska. It will be at the height of
its strength this fall, I think. The vote
will bo shown more in the legislative
elections, however, than in State or Con-
gressional. There is quite a contest
within tho alliance for supremacy be-
tween tho farmer Republicans and far-
mer Democrats, with tho chances in fa-
vor of Democratic Interests controlling iL
“Tho league is organizing largely in
several Southern States. Nearly 100
clubs have been lately organized in Flor-
ida alone. Wherever they aro organiz-
ing they await the passage of tlio Lodge
bill to givojthom tho opportunity of a
1 wfair field. Tho Lodge bill ill give them
a chance to fight for their rights. It Is
not tho colored voters alone who look to
it for deliverance from political slavery
but tho many thousands of white South-
ern Republicans, whoto numbers are
constantly increasing.
JlTteUforift can laugh at such vapor-
tngs as Gov. Gordon has lent his re-
spected name to. Tho South will not
boycott tiro North. It needs Northern
credit, commerce, and capital. The boy-
cott plan could not be carried out
whether tho fire-eaters indorsed It or
lommerclal people of the South
prevents such State action, which would I,an,5O0k: *»™u<‘l WooMrldge, Ionia;
cover Federal as well as State elections. Mikael Smie^ravorofcte; Harlon M. Fitch,
it.,* <* - ____ i 1 , I Ooble#Tlllo; 9yinre*ti*r M. Copeland, Three
BuLJt you were In our plaxt*. and oaks; Wm Kopka, Grew! Rapid*; Andrew
your honor were pledged, as our* w, to Maple*. Diamond Spring; Henry C. Damon,
the prevention of abridgment of suffrage Pralrieville; Amo* Sawyer, Maple Rapid*;
rights “on account of race, color, or J°hn W. Knowie*. Bradley; Alvah H. Marsh,
prerioos condition of servitude,” would Eenton: Havld Thy lor. Harrison; Karllco
you bedeterred by threats of violence r Winn. Detroit;
mining that
N we know your manliness too well Clio; Wm. D. Lanev Battle Creek; Hiram
to believe it. Can you not pay tho same Wyatt, Jr., KgUwwwno, (Wle* P. White,
tribute to ours? Mutual respect, at Litchfield; Daniel li>ng, Jackson ; Lovl 8.
least, ought to have been begotten by R080*1- Lawrence; Oliver IL Freeman, Dc-
the tong struggle which sprang out of E?.1.1’ Thoma* Mui^jt^wlck; UewlsA.
the irreftf roiwUi/tn* v LRn*lnK: Mfchwei Stroup, School-
rebellion. Springfield (Mass.) (.raft; Wln< jL Crawford. Cheboygan;onw,i’ I Joseph Gilbert, Saginaw; John Hannan,
Macomb.TW Sn tkmwl Hwathern Democraojv
It is in the South that sectional poJi- »£!ilKw u J-r.T1,doWv,of
• tic* flourishes ft i* tho Smith that Abel W. Hurdlng, Tbcunuieh; Eliza M.,
tics UourlsheH. it is tho South that has widow of Lanson E Clark. Uartland; Klch-
been solidified and converted into a ard, father of Wm. 'Andrews, Saginaw,
political prwvinre of the Democratic „ r J „ , , ,
party, and it is the South that lives upon ~0ov‘ Lu,,° wi® d‘‘Hre* the principal
tho past and knows least of tho present, addrc* at tl,n Comfy Agricultural:
and is, in a business sen#o, most caure- Fair, to be held om the fair grounds of
less about the future. It would boas- tho society, Get 2.
teemed by the Southern politicians a , r . ^  ^ ,
privation to have sectional politics ~A Lana,n& *»>s: A deci-
a boll shed. They never have compre- 8ion 0,0(1 by lil,! Supmre Court to-day
bended how they could have been so- far intimates thnb a atrin* of untaxed float*
out of the world in 1888 that tho Repab- ing saloons may be stretched all around
llcans regained tho possession of the | the Michigan shore of the great lakos-
country irpoo simple national business
Issues. Why, if this thing goes on their
occupation is gone, and as it is their im-
portance is vanishing.— Brof)k/i/u Stond-
ardhUnton.
TW DM Cry Rahod Again,
Anything more senseless than, this
threat of a sectional boycott wouH be
difficult to imagine, but tho North will
not fail to note tho spirit of intimidation
without fear of hindrance. Tho ease
in question, is thoroughly unique. Im
July, 1889*. Felix Hour hard anchored tile
scow Idai May fu JSaglnaw Bay, half a
mile from the west shore and opposite-
the township- of Bangor, and opened a
regular W. Tin* maritime saloon <M- a
rushing business until Its proprietor was
brought before the Bay County Outwit
Court 011. tho charge of selling liquorand rebellion which is breathed in the .
resointions of organized mootings and in without paying theBtato tax. Bouchard’s
the public utterances of representative I defense was that Bangor Township did
Bourbons. Resistanco to tho laws of the
United States Government Is implied not
only but threatened, and agaiw we hear
the cry so familiar thirty years ago: “Let
us alone; that is ail wo ask. "—Rochester
Chronicle.
Wh#r# a Boycott Would R»ia Ord#r.
If the sunny South organizes any boy-
cott at all it should not bo' against
Northern goods but against tho dema-
gogues and cranks who are urging her
to adopt such methods. Tho boycott is
essentially a Bourbon weapon and it fits
the Southern mossbacks to a nicety.—
Philadelphia Press.
Tli# Pow#r BohiiMl th# Law.
Call tho Federal elections bill “a force
law.” So Is tho law to punish murder a
force law for those who violate it, and it
is hoped that the proposed election law
will have sufficient force to restore the
right of suffrage to every voter who has
been denied \t.— Indianapolis Journal.
It Will Solidify the North.
The organization of a Southern boy-
cott against Northern goods will have
one direct and desirable effect. Which
Is to say, It will strengthen amd solidify
immensely Northern septlmint in favor
of tho prompt enactment of the Federal
elodUonfl MIL-PMtatklphta Press.
1 ..... .....
not extend beyond the shore line, and
that h*- consequently had not been en-
gaged in selling liquor in any township,
village, or city in tho State; therefore
he could not bo reqnlred to pay a tax,
and had not violated the law. He Mas
convicted, but appealed to th* Supremo
Court That body, in the decision given
to-day, holds that the respondent’s claim
Is good, and that tho boundaries of sur-
veyed townships extend only to tho shore
lino, according to tho Government sur-
vey. Tho discharge of Bouchard is or-
dered, and tjio Legislature urged to rem-
edy this defect in the liquor laws os soon
as it meets for its next session. ”
—Lower Au Sable has a house that is
haunted, at least so the gossips of the
town say. All sorts of queer sights aro
seen and strange noises heard, and the
knowing ones say it all comes from tho
fact that a woman was starved to death
there some time ago. ,
—According to tho Custom House re-
ports over 90,000,000 feet of lumber have
been shipped from Alpena this year.
—Harry L. Nlckelson, a member of
tho life-saving crew at Grand Haven,




—The weather crop bulletin of the
Michigan weather service says:
Tho report* indicate that the weather
condition* of the past *even days have been
very unfavorable to com. oat# and pota-
toea, on account of the continued dry
weather. These condition* still continue In
the southern section, and especially in the
southwest, where there has been little or
no rain during tho past two week*, and the
effect on the oats has been to prematurely
ripen them and to dry up the com and po-
tato crops. . In tho other section* that re-
ceived a sufficient amount of rain to
moisten tho ground, the crops are much hn-r
proved. Tho wheat harvest Is about fin-
ished and thrashing I* now In progrott.
Yield* of from five to forty-three bu»he)e
per acre have been reported/ which ahows
tho "spotted” growth of the wheat crop
this year. Oats are being cut this week In
the southern section, and the harveethrg
will bo general next week. Unles* good
rain occur# in tho southern section during
the next week tho condition of con* and
potatoes will be materially reduced and the
yield lessened to a considerable extent.
—Tho big fain of tho State have made
a circuit this year quite similar to the
circuit mado by tho various racing asso-
ciations. The Detroit Exposition leads,
Aug. 20 to Sept. 5; tho Michigan State
Fair at Lansing, Sept. 8 to 12; Port
Huron Fair, Exposition and races. Sept.
1 j to 19, followed by tho Northeastern at
Saginaw, Sept. 22 to 20. Following
these will como- the county and district
fairs. This arrangement will add ma-
terially In securing bettor eihibite amd
more exhibits, enabling exhlbitore to
cover a wider range of country aud reach
probably 1,000,000 people.
—Bay City hoso houses arc being put
in order preparatory to tho faJl fires*
which aro expected but not longed for.
— A hose contest for tho championship
of Northern Michigan will be one of the
features of the soldlass' reunion at Roed
City, September 10 to !2.
—Mrs. Margaret Fisher, of Porto Huron,.
ha» begun a §10,000' damage suit against
Marine City for injuries received in fall-
ing on a defective sidewalk hut May.
— Kein, Heisner & Co.’s- stave and
heading mill at Gladwin, was burned,
with a loss of 812,000; partially, insured^
The fire broke out in the engine-room,
and is supposed to have been caused, by
ashes.
— The StatoConventioiiiof Prohibition-
ists at Lansing, consisted of 400' enthu-
siastic delegatus, and thn following State-
ticket was- nominated: Governor, A. S.
Partridge,. Flushing; Lieutenant] Gov-
ernor, Henry I. Allen, Schoolcraft; Sec-
retary of State; E. S. Palinetcr, Hafft;.
Auditor, Gen. L. II. Ivos,. Mason; Treas-
urer, A. P..Coddington, Lenawee County;
Land Commlsslonoer,. Carlton RicA, La-
peer; Attorney General, James. U. Adsit,
Traverse City; Superintendent ©d Pub-
lic Instruction, David Hou’ell, Lapsing;
Member of Board of Education, Prof..
. Charles Scott, Hope College; Jostko of
the Supnem© Court,. Noah W. Cbeover,
GrandRapMs. The platformdmands pro-
hibition of tho liqfioD trafttc, tho tesuo of
money by tho Government direct to the
people^, establishment) of postal savings
banks, tbo readjustment of the tariff and
an increase of specific taxes, the passage
of a per diem service pension bill, Gov-
ernment control ot railroad and telegraph
lines, the Australian system of ballot,
Improved civil servlue, equal suffrage
without sex distinctions, prohibition of
speculation in margins and formation of
trusts. It 18 against alien ownership of
land, and for declaring of all unearned
land grants ’forfeited.. There was a long
fight over a flank urging the loan of legal-
tender money by the Government upon ’
reliable security. The nomineo foi
Lieutenant Governor Is tho Master
Workman of the Michigan Knights of
Latwr.
—Dr. William Brodie, aged 07, one of
the best-known physicians in Michigan,
died at his home in Detroit last week.
—Hugh Parker, 9 years old, foil out of
a boat near Grand Haven and drowned
before help could reach him.
—John Matthews and Isaac
fought near Cassopolis over a
matter, and tho former was
Monroe claims to have done tho cuttii
in self-defense.
—Cornelius Cooper, aged






tAST DROP OF WATER. DOWN WITH LOTTERIES
NINE DAYS/ AT SEA IN OPEN
BOATS.
CONGRESS IS URGED tD
SOMETHING.
F»t« of m Norwvrlan Bark— CollUDi wltk
an Icebarg and Is Bunk-Groat Priva»
' Uons Endnrod by tho Bhlpwrookod Crow
\\ hllo Adrift Aiuodr leoborgs.
Quebec (Canada) dispatch: The bark
Aikow, from Hamburg, which arrived
hero last night.- had on board Capt
Anderson, tho mate, and four of thv
crew of the Norwegian bark Uperanza,
Capt. Anderson, which was sunk off
tho Grand Hanks In collision with an
Iceberg. Capt. Anderson, In his storv
of the accfdout, says:
“The ship had several very close
shaves, and one day did actually run
Into an Iceberg, but without doing any
great damage.” The Incident made
them more cautious. Two nights after*
ward, when In a thick fog. a stiff north-
west wind blowing, and the vessel mak-
ing very good time, she ran plump Into
an Iceberg as' tall as her spars and,
Capt. Anderson believes, fully
a mile long. Ho says It was
running into tho face of a cliff.
Tho bark’s bows were crushed In
as If she were an egg shell, and be-
fore those aboard could collect their
senses the vessel began settling In the
water. Captain Anderson gave orders
to work the pumps, but only a half-
dozen strokes had been taken befor? It
It was found that to save their lives
the crew must desert the ship immedi-
ately. One side of the vessel was still
crunching .against tho side of the
berg, and the foretopmast with
its rigging, and the forward yards
were strung over both bows,
where thee had fallen when
the vessel struck. The watc i below
rushed out of tho forecastle In their
trousers and shirts when the shock
came, and all hands at once took to the
two boats. The second mate took com-
mand of tho smaller boat, with three
others of the crew, while the captain
and the lirst mate, with four of the
crew, took the larger boat. Tho smaller
boat has not been seep since tho day
after the collision, three weeks ago,
aod they are all thought to bo lost.
The captain’s boat hod very little
, provisions In It, and tlie next morning
an attempt was made to lay a course for
the Newfoundland coast. Hut they hod
apparently struck tho eastern edge of a
great field of Ice and Icel crgs, for they
rowed and sailed about for throe dayt.
In the fog and Ice before finding a pas-
sage safe enough to justify their going
on toward tho coast. The small boat
became separated from them In tho
fog, a and was probably crushed to
pieces among tho great bergs.
Captain Anderson’s boat had many
narrow escape*. but weathered
them all safely. , On the sixth day
starvation stared them in the face.
They had cleared the Icebergs, but
their provisions and water were nearly
all gone. On the eighth day tho last
drop of water gave out, but on the
afternoon of the ninth day the Askow
hove in sight and picked up the un-
fortunate men. A boy in the captain’s
boat had his feet badly frozen, and the
seamen were ail more or less exhausted
by their privation and the intense cold.
POOR OUTLOOK FOR CROPS.
Praaldont Harrlaon Cal}« Attention to thi
Evil and the Neeeaaltjr for legtalatloa
to Provent the Use or the United Htate'
Malle— Poatal Clerks In the Pay of ths
Louisiana Gamblers.
The following message has been sen*
to Congress by President Harrison:
aTo the Benato and House of Representatives:
“The recent attempt to secure a char
ter from tho State of North Dakota for a
lottery company, tho pending effort tc
obtain from tho State of Louisiana a re-
newal of the charter of the Louisiana
State Lottery, and tho establishment ol
one or more lottery companies at Mexi-
can towns near our border, have served
a good purpose of calling public atten-
tion to an evil of vast proportions. I*
tho baneful effects of tho lotteries wen
confined to tho States that gavo thu^om-
panics corporate powers and a license tc
conduct a business, tho citizens of othfi
States, being powerless to apply lega
remedies, might clear themselves of re-
sponsibility by tho use of .such mora
agencies as were within their reach.
Hut tho case Is not so. The people of al








A great general aivave knQw* when
he moat be eevere and when
open to the approach and ev
Vine of hie aobordinatea. G
wae an excellent example of a
poeaeiaed thla faculty, for no
better understood how to exact
dna to hia position, or coaid be at the
same time more aimple in hia ralationa
with other man.
A good example, among modern com-
mandert, of the oppoaite anility wae
•upplie'l by Marihal Henedek, the Am-
trian commander at the battle of Sadowa
in 1860. During this engagement, the
forcea of the Pruiai ms, under the com-
mand of the Crown Prince Frederick
William, began a movement the fall sig-
nificance of which was only perceived i
among tbe Auatriana by Gen. Braga, 1
then of inferior rank, and but 84 year* of
age.
Braga rode to Marabal Benedek, and
communicated bis information ae to the
nature of the enemv’i movement. The
oommander-io-chier coldly retused to
take any notice of it.
Fearing tbe worst result! to the army
and to the country, Braga ventured to
urge upon Benedek the certainty of hia
iniormntion and the probability of his
own opinion concerning it.
"If yon do not withdraw," Marshal
Benedek exclaimed, angrily, "I will have
yon ahot on the spot.”
Btamarnk’a fratklklnese.
Prince Biemnrck hai always been noted
for hia love of truth, not only in hia do-
mestic bnt alto in his public life. This
desire for truthfulne** was instilled into
his heart by tha mother whom he loved
devotedly, an4 to whom he was a moat
tender and respectful eon.
Once, when he waa a little boy, hli
mother, when bidding him good-night,
asked, carelessly, ”And did you eat your
broth?"
To her surprise, the boy ran away with-
out making her any answer; bntheqniok-
ly reappeared, and said "Yea," with
great glae. It aeema that hia memory
hedf-iled him in regard to the broth,
and he hunted up hia govarneaa, Lottie
Schmeling, to mak* aura that he had
eaten it
Hia ideas in regard to the love parents
hold for their children were elweva out-
raged by the story of William Toll, who
was not a taro to hia mind at all. On
one occasion tbe talk had tamed on
Schiller's version of the tile, end Bis-
marck said:
"It would have been nobler and more
natural, according to my way of think-
ing, if, instead of aiming toward the boy
and displaying his skill oy shooting an
apple on bis son's haad, be hod abet at
the Governor. That would hove been
nothing more than righteous auger at au
inhuman demand.”
AH thi year round; you may
rely upon Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery to purify
the blood and invigorate the
system. It’s not like the
sarsaparillas, that are said to
OPIUMS
be good for the blood in
March, April and May. The
Golden Medical Discovery”
PATENTS
The vast sums of money offered to tin I Braga withdrew. The Crown Frlnce’e
Greet Damage Camed by Drought in( the Northwest.
8t. Paul '(Minn.) special: The hot
winds of the past half-dozen days have
materially affected tho crop prospects
of all North Dakota counties on the
Missouri slope. While some of tho ad-
vanced wheat fields will not be Injured
the late grain will not fill well. Near
Miller, McLean county some of the
farmers have turned their stock Into
the fields. At Conkllng some fields are
Almost burned up and It will all bo badly
damaged. At Turtle Lake the crop
outlook Is poor Indeed. Nothing but
rain and cool weather can save It now.
Tho weather still continues hot and
dry around Aberdeen, S. D.. and re
ports from several points in a radius of
fifty miles Indicate the wheat cron It
badly damaged and will not ayerage
over three to five bushels per acre.
The Minnesota outlook Is generally
good, though there are several points In
the northern counties that report
aerlous damage from hot winds.
FATAL PRACTICAL JOKE.
A Little Pleasantry at tVebater City,
Iowa, End* In a Nhootlng.’
Fort Dodge (Iowa) telegram: Arthur
Haunaford of Webster City Is now ly
Ing at death’s door, while James Car-
penter of the same place languishes In
Jail as the result of a practical Joke that
did the work. Hannaford and a crowd
of friends planned the joke. One of
their number was dressed In feminine
apparel and pretended to be greatly
smitten with Carpenter. The pretend-
ed young lady Invited him to call on
her at her room In tho hotel. After he
had accepted tho Invitation the gang
broke Into the room, and apparently
were greatly shocked at the situation
of affairs. Before tho jokers could ex-
plain Carpenter whipped out a revolver
and shot Hannaford in the thigh, in-
flicting a dangerous wound.
FOURTEEN PERISHED.
States for charters are drawn from th<
people of tho United States and tho Gen-
eral Government, through Its mail sys-
tem, is made tho effective and profltabli
medium of Intercourse between tho lot
tery company and Its victims.
“Tho use of tho mails Is quite as essen-
tial to the companies as tho State license.
It would bo practically Impossible foi
troops advanced rapidly, and atruok the
blow that Braga had apprehended. The
Prussians w*re victorious; the result ef
the battle was decisive of the war. Aus-
tria was humiliated before Europe, and
Prussia was raised to a commanding
position.
Benedek will be remembered chieflr in
history as the commander who was beat-
en at Sadowa. Braga’s exhibition of
these companies to exist If tho public Bagncity commended him to the Empe-
mulls were onco effectually closed against ror( nnd ^ died iateiy in Vienna, a fleld-
thclr advertisements and rcmittancca marshal of the Austrian army.— Vouth’s
Tho use of tho mails by. these companloi Companion.
Is a prostitution of an agency only In-
tended to servo purposes of legitimate
trade and a decent social intercourse. H
A Sentlble i'recuution.
Thongh disease cannot always be conquered,
is not necessary, lam sure, for me to ab <tB flr“l *»’Pr0*ch cftn be obecked- But no‘
tempt to portray the robbery of tho pool on,y 18 Ule U8e oi » safeguard to be
and the widespread corruption of publk recommelnd#d ou 11,8 flr8t of a
and private morals which are tho nocofr ^ * w,8° di crimination •boul,l ^
sary incidents of these lottery schemes, l ®xerc,,cl1 ,n tho choice of a remedy. For
“Tho National Capital has become 1 1 y™1 or aoro Ho.tetter’. stomach
sub-headquarters of tho Louisiana Lot j BItt8r8 L“ ^  the reigning specific for dyi-
tery Company, and its numerous agenti pfp_,l1**/ey,er_End l°,BL of „ph3,!,°*1
and attorneys are conducting here a busl- " ..... . ‘
ness Involving probably a larger use o.'
the mails than that of any IcgltlmaU
business enterprise In tho District ol
Columbia. There seems to bo good rea-
son to believe that the corrupting touch
of these agents has been felt by tin
clerks in tho postal service and by som<
of tho police officers in tho District.
Severe and effective legislation should lx
promptly enacted to enable the postoftief
department to purge tho malls of all let
tors. Tho letter of tho postmaster-gen-
works eaually well at all
times, ana in all cases of
blood - taints, or humors, no
matter what their name pr
nature.
It’s the cheapest blood- puri-
fier, sold through druggists,
because you only pay for the
good you get.
Your money is returned if
it doesn’t benefit or cure you.
Can you ask more?
“ Golden Medical Discov-
ery” contains no alcohol to
inebriate, and no syrup or
sugar to derange digestion. *
It’s a concentrated vegeta-
ble extract; put up in large
bottles; pleasant to the taste,
and equally good for adults or
children. *
The “Discovery” cures all
Skin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, as Eczema, Tetter,Si? ^lh! Salt-rheum, Fever-sores, White





Mrs. Blinks is a pleasant, mild-man
nored little woman, who ia almost heart-
broken over the fact that her husband is
addicted to tlft uae of profanity.
“Why don’t you ewoar back at him?
said her lister one day.
"I could do anything like that,” isid
Mrs. Bink*. But her sister is a woman
with much force of character, and enc-
ceeded in exacting a promise that this rig
orous method would be tried.
Mr. Binke came borne rather tired, and
not in a very amiable mood.
"Well,” he laid as he glanced over the
"So— eo will I, John,” rejoined Mri














stamina, liver complaint tfnd other disorder*,
and baa been most emphatically indorsed by
medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It is Indeed a wise precaution to use
this sovereign foitlfying agent and alterative
In tho early stages of disease, for it effectually
counteracts It, if the malady belongs to that
large class to which this sterling medicine Is
adapted. Not only Is It efficacious, but pure
and harmless.
Understood the Case.
Mrs. Seebeach-I wish to get a divorce
from my husband for oatrsgeluR cruelty,
out the inadequacy of the existing stat-
utes and suggests legislation thal
would bo effective. It may also lx
necessary to so regulate tho carry-
ing of letters by tho express companies at
to prevent the use of those agencies tc
maintain communication between tin
lottery companies and their agents oi
customers in other cities. It does noi
seem possible that there can bo any di-
vision of sentiment as to the propriety ol
closing tho mails against these compa-
nies, and I therefore venture to expresi
tho hope that such proper powers as art
necessary to that end will bo given to th*
postofflee department.
“Benjamin Harrison.
•Executive Mansion, July 29, IKK).*
The letter of the Postmaster Genera!
referred to by tho President calls atten-
tion to tho Inefficiency of tho present law,
and recommends the passage of the anti-
lottery bill recently reported to th«
House. _
ALTERED THE CHECKS.
Bodies of More Victim* of the Collleloa
, at Baltimore Recovered.
Baltimore (Md.) special: The work
of dredging in the Patapsco river in the
nelffhborhood of Fort Carroll, for the
bodies of the drowned by the collision on
Monday night of the excursion steamer
Louise and the Norfolk steamer Virginia
was continued to-day. Two additional
bodies were recovered in the forenoon
and were identified as those of Willie
Hass and Maggie Eller, a boy and a
girl. The latter belonged to Washing*
ton. All the missing are now accounted
for accept Laura Wooden: 8he has been
reported by her mother as on board the
Louise at the time of the collision. The
work of dredging will be kept up. The
number of deaths now known to have
resulted from the collision Is fourteen.
Noway Paragraph*.
The Great Northern railway Is making
active preparations for completing Its
line to the Pacific coast
Kf.!«ly Stewart (colored) wm
hanged at Liv^Oak, Fla, for the murder
of John Hawkins about two years ago.
< Jeremiah DoxNOLYof St. Louis, Mo.,
fatally 'shot his wife. He also ahot Mary
Dlormheimor for interferlug. She will
recover.
Cornkliub Cooper, aged 18, while
bathing In Muskegon lake at Mnalce*
gon, Mich., was drowned. His body wm
•V* .-. hi
Changed the Name* and Drew the
Muncy.
New York telegram: Inspector
Byrnes’ men are looking for Thomas T
Graff, who was confidential clerk for
Stewart & Parker, Insurance brokers.
The firm thought a great deal of Graff,
for ho was a novelty to them, conscien-
tious, attentive to business, and appar-
ently without any vices. Their first
confidential clerk, an Englishman, fell
In lovo with a pretty American girl, at-
tempted to shoot her at her house be-
cause she would not marry him, and
then committed suicide. His successor
and Graff’s predecessor went mad In a
rowboat in New York bay.
On Saturday, July la, Mr. Stewart
drew three checks on the German*
American bank. In all 81,513. They
were drawn to the order* of three In-
surance companies. Mr. Stewart gave
the checks to Graff and told him to see
that they were delivered. Graff took
the checks Into the next office, the door
of which was open, and, according to
Mr. Parker, while talking with his em-
ployer, removed tho names flf tho payees
from tho checks by means of acids.
Then he wrote “bearer” on two of
the checks and his own name on the
third. Mr. Stewart sat only a few feet
away from him at the time, and Graff
kept talking In the most natural man-
ner about business affairs. When the
work had been completed Graff went
around to the bank and hod tho check
bearing his own name certified. The
The other two he had cashed. He re-
turned to tho office and told Mr. Stew-
art that tho companies had been paid.
Then he left the office, U belfig a half-
holiday, and has not been seen since.
Told I n a Few Word*.
Peter Mackin, a Pan Handle em-
ployee, was run over and killed Dy an
engine at Logansport, Ind.
The total loss from Sunday’s fire at
Wallace, Idaho, foots up 8412,000. The
Insurance was only 836,000.
Adam Freeland of Harrison county,
Mississippi, while beating his wife, waa
shot and killed by his son.
Premier Meuciek of Quebec will go
to France in September to negotiate the
conversion of the Quebec debt.
Lightning struck and Instantly killed
Henry Gage and seriously If not fatally
injured John Lenhart at Nora Springs,
Iowa
At Palmer’s store near Glasgow, Ky.,
William Martin shot and killed John
Bucks. Martin surrendered.
At Syracuse, N. Y„ by the explosion
of a barrel of whisky which was stand-
ing on the sidewalk In the sun several
people were hurk
We honestly wish we had a pocket-
book made of clouds, then it would al-
way§ have a silver lining.
When an editor lacks back-bone, it
must make him feel uncomfortable to
hare people refer to his "want column."
Lawyer— I must have f50 retaining fee
first, madame.
Mrs. Seebeach— But I haven’t got it. I
spent the last $.r>0 my husband gave me
for this bonnet this very morning.
Lawyer— Won’t he give yon any more?
Mrs. Seebeach— Not for several daye,
anyhow.
Lawrer— Well, perhaps the gentleman
you wish to marry will lend it to you.—
Nan Francisco Wasp.
A queer and suggestive find Is re-
ported to have been made In the sleepy
old Moravian town of Salem, N. C. Not
many days ago a workman was fitting
electric light wires In the attic of one of
the old buildings of tho town, when he
came up a quaint group of souvenirs,
which showed the different stages of
illumination which had successslvely come
within the experience of the household.
There was first a set of old-foshloucd
tin candlo molds, then an oil lamp of
antique pattern, and, lastly, a small sec-
tion of gas pipe, which ho there and
then supplanted by tho wire, through
which the electric current was soon topass. _
CONDUCTOiTe. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mich.,
•av* ’The affect of Hall'* Catarrh Cure 1*
wonderful" Write him about It, Bold by
Druggliti, 75a
Probably.
Miss Gotham— I hava just bean reading
an article entitled, "Have We Ever Lived
Before?" I sometimes fancy we have.
Mr, Rowtham— Indeed!
Miss Gotham— Yes. I frequently find
myself moved by a weird transcendental
emotion which seems to be the unquench-
able and struggling consciousness of a
pre-existence. Bnt if I have lived be-
fore, where oonld it have been?
Mr. Rowtham— Judging from the kind
of emotion you hive described, it must
have been in Boston.— Pucfc.
Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the uni-
veraal acceptance and approval of the pleas-
ant liquid fruit remedy. Byrup of Figs, as
tno most excellent laxative known. Ulus'
irate the value of the qualities on which it*
success is based, and are abundantly grati-
fying to the California Fig Byrup Company.
Excused This Time.
Schoolmsrm (with ominous look in her
eye) -What made you so late, Robert
Reed?
Robert— Bet n flghtin’.
Schoolmarw (advancing furiously)—
You have, eh?
Robert— Yes, ma’am. A boy sedyer
wuz ugly as home-made sin, au’ I jest
give it to him.
“Well, Bobbv, dear, I’ll have to par-
don vou this time, but control your tem-
per the best you cau."— £pocA.
Good News tor Fat Poople.
Dr. Bnyder, herbalist, 243 Btato street,
Chicago, whoso advertisement appears In
this Issue, Is no doubt the great reducer of
the age. He takes "fat folks,” overloaded
with adipose tlsaue until they are & burden
to themselves and a charge upon their rela-
tions and friends, and In a short time re-
duces them, at the rate of 15 to 25 pounds
per month, and making different peroons of
them. What was monstrous becomes trim,
well built and able to run a foot race with
a trained pedestrian.
A once very fat friend of purs Is not now
recognized by half the people he meets, so
great has been the change in his weight.
A wonderful wedding dress was re-
cently made up In Russia for the daugh-
ter of a great Russian artist. It Is of
regulation white satin, but on tho satin
are Innumerable little pictures, chiefly
allegorical, painted by her father's art-
ist friends. What may be Ita value In
years to come?
China’s solitary railroad is eighty-one
miles long and cost 80,000 a mile. It
uses American locomotives.
ELY’S CREAM BALM
It Worth $1000 1* >ny
Man, Woman or Chili
safari ag from
CATARRH.
Apply Balm la tn ssch nostril.













Nrlsli W»nifkh*Faarf «M4s 4nl«n liwr>h«n
(tdleiiu in th I
TI
THKBBhns nerer been anything discovered
that will equal Dobbins’ Electric Hoan for
all household uses. It makes point look
like new, mud clotnes as while a* nnotc. It :*
a piea*ure to use Ik Ask your grocer for it.
Edward Bvllamy has mad* more
money by "LooklngBackward" than fbost
men make by looking ahead.— Boston
Courier. _
Don't lei worms eat tho very life out of
our little children. Restore them to health
by giving Dr. Bull’s Worm Destroyer.
Loverb’ promises at the sesaid* are
frequently like the waves that lave their
feet- aoon broken. _
Bebcram'b Pills cure Bilious and Nerv-
ous IBs. _
Necessity is tbe mother of invention,
and likewise the father of Ilea— Puok.
"To save time is to lengthen Do you
value life? Then use 8APOLIO. It Is a
eolid cake of Scouring Boap. Try a oake
ot it in your next houae-oleanlng.
No foium In Piso’a Cure for Con«umt>-
tlon. Cures where other remedies fall 25c.
A POCKKT ptn-cushion free to smokers of
“Tanslll'a Punch" 6c. Cigars.
DADWAY’S
II READY RELIEF.
THE MUT CONQUEROR OF MIN.
Fbr Sprains, Bnilaet, Baefcooho, Pain In tha
Cheat or Bides, Headaeb* Toothaebe. or any
other extornol pain, a fcw applications rubbed
on by hand not like magic, causing tho pain
to instantly stop.
For Congestions. Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu-
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neurol-
fla. Lumbago, Hclatlca, more thorough and
repeated applications are necessary.
All Internal Pains, Diarrhea, Colic, Spasms,
Nausea, Fainting Spells, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness are relieved Instantly, nnd quickly
cured by taking Inwardly SO to 00 drops In




t« Md mUd Cathartic. Puroly
The Safest nnd best M edict nt
ITEDI
r Pesltlvelj Cured witli VegetaMa I
Has* eared many ft
pronounced hoiMsiM* 1
bend for free book o:
ffyoal
postage.
If You Want to Know
uTS? world Amt the Cure of nil Disorders
of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.
Price M eta a Box. Boldby allDruffifta
EFFECTUAL
SW WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. WO
Tor BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S!!SH
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc*
ACTINQ LIKE MARiCon the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Beech ain't Pi I It, taken at directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Price, 25 cents per Box.
Prepared only by TH08. BEEOHAM, 8L HeUu, Lancashire. England.
ALLEN CO,, M* AgmU for United Hint re, 800 Jt 801 Canal gt„ New
o (ifyoar druggiet don not keep Hum) uriU mall Beecham’t Mis onjwfo-6xf4i»fwlr«/lr«<. {Mention tMIs paper.)
t tU forms
, Buptmn.H
i ftin Mam ^ jj.  ^
MEDICAL «NSETND*M'iil ----- .








rHii with llrm'n nniuc, i
and uro gunrnnired
aletuixm hivimr tho K'nu
dealer ranuot ui'i'ly you an
Mow will receive prompt *!
Descriptive cstaloflue sad prices fumishM upon ap*
pU“UWL SMITH & WESSON,
(WMsotlon this piper. _ Bprlegield, Knee.
FAT FOLKS REDI
SXrrarai,
Can fuirlah affidavit* to t
•nmrtrocs rusa










FOR GALL STONES, .
BILE BEANS.
Havtox need Smith’s Bile Beans in my tom-
ay, I have no hesitancy in recommending
them to those suffering from biliousness, chilli
and fever, eta.
i. D. Gaixkt, limestone Fla.
Try “BILEBEANS SMALL’V little
beans in each bottle). Very small-
easy to take. Price of either aixe, ajc.
M-BUY OP YOUR DRUGGIST.
PISO’S CURE FOR
Bast Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cure* where all else fails. Pleasant nnd agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggist#.
CONSUMPTION








1Y _ trade ^
rafeELLuiQlD
^ mark.
REEDS HO UUSDKRIHO. OAR SI WIPSO OLSAH IR A MOMIRT.
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERF>ROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.
NEWSPAPER
OUTFITS!
Onr farillUe. for furnishing Newspaper C
Country New.p»per* sre uuUtnlftd. and pa
contemplate eiubarkiig In the Newspaper i „
tag Duaineaa abonld get *n estmate from us 1
purrha*lnc elaewl.ero Over twenty rsan‘ i
•nee eu.bleHue to tell it a gh noe whet smot
capital Is necessary to pay lor au outfit sultshk
tow n of any elze. Our terms are easy and: our goods;'
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
271 A 278 Franklin XL, Chicago.
-3
CHICHESTER'S
t . N. 0.
*$&*>•*£
' IN COYNESS.
Women Should Treat Tlielr
Lover* When They Call.
he cornea to see you, let me
i you a lew hints as to your treat-
»( him.
i of all. my dears, don’t let him
idea that your one object! in
to pot all you can out qf him.
i’t let him believe you think so
ly of yourself that whenever ho
an idle moment ho can find you
and willing to listen to him.
Don’t let him think you are going
, driving with him alone, even If
it mother should be lenient enough
) permit thia
Don’t let him think you are ,?oing
the dance or the frolic with him;
are going with your brother or
you are going to makeup it party
iich will all go together.
Don’t let him spend his money on
i; when he goes away he may bring
a box of sweets, a book, or some
sic; but don’t m&ke him feel that
expect anything but courteous at-
ition.
Don’t let him call you by your first
ie, at least not until you are on-
to him. and then only when you
by yourselves.
Don’t let him put his arms around
you and kiss you; when he put the
ty ring on your finger it meant
it you wore to be his wife soon; he
ined a few rights, but not the one of
iminate caressing When he
it there he was right to put a
on your lips; it was the seal of
love; but if you give your kisses
freely they will prove of little
value. A maiden fair is like a beau-
rich purple plum— it hangs high
i on the tree and is looked at with
He who would get it must
for it, and all the trying should
on his side, so that when he gets
appreciates it You know the
1 of the man who saw a beautiful
on a tree, which he very much
Next to it hung another
seemed as beautiful and it
apparently just as sweet as the
he wanted. The seeker for it
stood under it for a moment looking
> it with longing eyes, and. behold
plum dropped into his mouth. Of
value was it then? It was looked
> and cast aside. Now take this Hi-
story and make it point the moral
* it to.
T Serious illness frequently results
i decayed teeth. If you have trouble
i your teeth call at the D.M.Gee
i Office, and have them examin-
nsultation free. Positively no
extracting, by the use of our
manufactured Vitalized Air, a
ly safe anesthetic. 24-tf
- y 8bould 1)6 Provided with
jteliaWe remedy for bowel com-
The want of such an article is
s of much suffering, especially
vi!ei5?n!ner.Inonth8- Io almost
neighborhood someone has died,
: CTampe or cholera morbus, before
mine could be procured or a phvsi-
/ fair trial will satis-
^Chapberlain’s Colic, Cbol-
and Diarrhoea Remedy, is un-
for diseases. It is also a
CDro for dysentery and
When reduced with water
,.?ed’ i® P^nt to take.
Falsi?11 k* ^ or 8a^e ty H©l^r
Warning to BUge-fttrark Girl*
Id a theatrical manager in Aew
: the other day: have been in
1 business for twenty years and I
honestly say that any young
who has a comfortable ‘home
• 10 If’*™ it to go out with a
8 company. Salaries are get-
; smaller, women are crowding into
i business, greatly in excess of the
"ind. and the number of combina-
' that can be relied on to play out
seasons and pay salaries in the
of poor receipts is extremely
L If the ------ i u-m
find Ko Cm for Htubind.
of Williamsport, Pa., who in
or of beauty and affection-
tiuberance was not “fresh










A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
the fact before going else-
where.





by mututlootiMot. John A Lafayette retiring,
and Henry Takken and Pater De Kpelder con-
tinning the bnalnea* nnder the same name. All
ooUtaoding debt* and liabllltiea ot the Arm will
be paid by Takken and De Kpelder. and all




Holland, Mich., Jnly SI, 1890.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KB
COCKTT OP OTTAWA, f ^
At a (rtalon of the Probate Coart for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
the city of Grand Raven, in aaid county, on
Wedneeday, the tilth day of Angnat. In the year
onetboniand eight hundred ami meaty. •
Pment, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
In the matter of the etiate of Jan De Groot.
duly veri-
fled, of Cornelia* Van Leo, executor of the will
and etiate of aald deceased, praying for the ex-
amination at^l allowance of hit final account and
that ha may be discharged from hi* trait a*
neb executor,
Thereupon it 1* Ordered. That Tuesday the
Second day of September nrjrt,
ti tieven o'c'ock In the forenoon, be assigned for
IhA hAArino nf awlA Al,.e at.- U-j. __ -a.£>• bearing ol •aid petition, andtbat the heir* at
•tiddeeea»ed, and all other peraona inter
— 7  1““ “-I I'vrauu  UIMK •
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
Mation of aald Court, than to b* bolden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
aid county, and show canae, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner abonld natbe
raatad : And It 1 1 further ordered, that aald pe-
titioner gif* notiee to the peraona iotereated in
utid estate, of the pendency of aald petition, andf* thor*,0, * f°py of thia
flti to bo pnbliabed in the Holland Cm News,“ — -* - * - - iQ aaida newtpaper printed and eircnlated
coonty of Ottawa for throe anccoaaive weeks
prevkma to said day ot hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
. CHA8. E. SOULE,
84 iw‘ Jo^o Of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) sq
COCJCTV or OTTAWA. f
t At a aseeion of the Probate Court tor Ibe Conn-
*7®* Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office. In the
Uty of Grand Haven, in aald couaty, on Wednea-
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE. Jndgo of Pro-JPWtent, C
In the matter of tha citato of Chriatoffel Zwa-
german, deceased
On re .ding and flUog the petition, duly verified,
of Cornellaa Van Loo. executor of the will and
eatita of aaid deceased, praying for the examina-
tion knd allowance of hla Anal account and that
ha may be discharged from hit trnit as such
executor.
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Second day oj September next,
at elev.-n o’clock in tha forenoon, be assigned tor
the bearing of aaid petition, and that the hrirs at
tow of aaid deceaaed and all other peraona Id-
te rested In aaid estate, are required to^appear at
Conti then to be bolden at thea aeasion of said vuu *uiw »o n ia r me
Probat « Office In the city of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, and ibow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And It is further Ordered. Tuat said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
Uld MtAta nf Hi a tutn/Unov nf ..M ___ __ .
w V. ruu I»uru IB U1V HULL A> UL IT Y pi BWS,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said conn-
to said day of bmirg.,a00"Ml'# We*k' p^ev,oa,
(A true copy,) Attect
CHAS. E. SOULE.
___ Judge of Probate.2S-3w
Mortgage Sale.
If the management doea well
i actor gets the salary he waa en-
fed for, if business is bad salaries
(reduced or temporarily suspend-
er the season is closed, and the
nbers of the company find it difll-
. or perhaps impossible to get other by JameVfl. Foster, of the towcsLlp0 of Fnii^
sea. Let me tell you right here and nuted Michigan,
ithe jfirl who can got »15 . week
ID office u a great deal better off A D i8S7,ud rreoriai
B the one who U .opposed to get °or^
) a week as an actress. For even if A. Driest, in voi. s; of mortgages, on
“ta? iol thT/ DveSKI, oy the tune she has paid for 0n* Hundred Slxtv-Sffven dollars and Hlxty-slx
’ clothes and her summer vacation at law having
I will have nothing left” thereof, notice is hereby glveV that 7y rirKf
— - - • the power of sale in said mortgage contained,Li. a „ __  and the statute in such case made and provided1 A Novelty la Seente. uM mortgage will be forecloaed by saiiat pub-
To the making of scents there is nn ,,c T,\D,do# ?f tbe premisee, or sogt A Novelty lo eot . _ ........... ... ....’o o !li !*. » u~e '.0, h i ri sT’orV
Mr. Ple.se, of the Bond street. SiK
Ion, laboratory introduces about t?rf,t M therein •n.i legal costa of fore-
new scent, every yorsr. White SlS 1S2
and crab-apple blossoms are in “to to take puce at the front door of th-ottaw*
now. Buttheuseofthesoent, ^w^d%h0tbr a* Grand MIch,gan’
- t?IIthel Introduction of sprays Fifth day of November. A. D. 1090.
the like, increases every year. A *t eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon of said day
-us novelty is a piece of flannel or *>• •old. being: aii
leather saturated with an odor
1 kr«n^jre,nd1,il*?wed
ft Oman 8 dress and lasts for a of the south-east quarter. (541 oc iectlonrlcven
a garment fhe scent is also
n oo U»tod July 84tb, A. D. !8M.
. C. C. TUXBURY. Mortgagee.
WksselivnA Mavnahd, Attorneys for Mori-
27 13w
Guardian’s Sale.
get married, lie Aucti m to th? h&st blddi^ on Sfonday the
Id in reply: ^August A. I) iNQ.at ten
mnov Of ^  P??®?0' ** front door of tbe
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, lRc
COUNTY or OTTAWi. , 1 DD’ , “
At a session of tha Probste Court for the Conn,
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee, lo
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Wedneeday, tbe sixth day of Auguste in the year
one thousand elsbt hundred and ninety:
------------ of Pro-bate. 1





— ----- J b(tn made in the con-
diboo* <« ptyment of a cortain mort-
Ship of Allagdale, Coonty ot OtUwa, and
Elite of Michigan, to Glllis Wabeke, of tbe
township of Keels ud. Countv of OtUwa and
State of Mlchtiao. dated the Nineteenth day of
March A. D. One Thouaand Eight Hundred ar.d
DENTISTRY
Gillispie & Lemley FOR GRAIN RAISERS.
Elgbty-Eight. n.d recorded in the office of the
---- . . lU'glsur of 1 cods of Ottawa County, Michigan.
reading and flllcg the petition, dnlwvarifled, on iheNlneteaoth d^y of November A D. One
» tie Wabeke, legatee In said will named, Thousand “
-- ----- ------- --- --- ------ - -- - ...ousatd Eight Hundred and Eighty rlne. in
praying for tbe probate of an instrument in writ- LiberiT of mortgages . on page 4S7. on wblcb mort.d».t .01
land In said county, deceased, and for the^aj>-
U tiswu., iu uie lorenoon. at tue iront door of tbe
----- - ------ ---- v -• rny stove Imlldlcg situated upon the prerr laes herein -
have a parrot that can swear ““J^JJJd, in the towiwhipof Holland in the
ey that chows tobacco, so
no need of a husband.”
lampsi^IXmpsT
i collection of Vase Stand
nine (9) anl ton (10'. IntbavU-
polntment of Marions Hebram, executor in
will named, executor thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
.Second day 0/ September next.
at eleven o’clock In tbe forenoon, be isslgued for Sna and payable bv reuonbt thaXr.nu^n
Probate Office in tbe Crtyof Grand Haven, in SS UvIble wnwIR under t^a ^mnn.d «
wb? t^«r a&i sjnjftsft
L‘ ,,a}d torest thereon. at tbe option of said offivelLka
der to be published In the Holland CittNxws. Z&





STATE OF MICHIGAN, iRl.
County of Ottawa, f
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in aaid County, on
Saturday, the Twenty elxtb day of Jnly, in the
year one thousand iuht hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES ” ----- *SOULE, Judea , ..Probate. t
In tbe matter of the estate of Anthony Vsa
Ry, deceased.
On readiug snd filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied. of Henry Van Ry, sou and heir at law of
said dee «sed. praying for the determination of
the beira at law and who art entitled to the landa
of Anthonie Van Ry, late of Hollaed city in said
County, deceaaed : ,
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-eixth day 0/ August nett,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petiiloo, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required, to appeal
at a session of said Court, then to be bolden at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, Is
aid conn ty, and ahow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That salt)
newspaper jjrintod and circulated iu said county
to aald day of bearing. ** # ***** WfiVtotto
CHAS. E. SOULE,
(A true oopv.' Attest Judge of Probate
, 27 Iw
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KH
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. i OD
At a aaaaion of the Probate Court f >r the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Grand Haven, in aald oounty, on Satur-
day. ibe Twenty sixth day of Jnly. la the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro
bate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Pieter J. Oggel,
deceased
Ou reeling and filing the petition duly verified,
of Christina J. Oggel, daughter and heir at law
of said deceased, praying for the detenninatidn
of the heirs at law and who are entitled to the
lands of Pieter J. Oggel, late of Holland CUv In
•aid oounty, deceased.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-sixth day 0/ August. . ,
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be ae-<
signed for the bearing of said petition, and that
tbe heirs at law of said deceased, and' all other
persons Interested in said estat , are required to
appear ata aeasiou of said Court, then to be
bolden at the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven. In seld county, and show cause, If any
tnere be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered, That
•aid petitioner give 1 ottos to the persons Inter
estea in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition, ar d tbe bearing thereof by causing a oopy
of thl« order to be published in the Holland
City Nkwb, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county of Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attost
CHAS. E SOCLE.tf-Sw Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATS OF MICHIGAN, f K{J
OTTAWA COUNTY. ( 03-
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Cooa
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlc«, in the
city of Grand Haven, in said Coonty, on Wednes-
day, the Thirtieth day of July, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate
In the matter of tin estate of Peter D. York,
an Insane person
Oa reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Maatje J. York wife of said insane person.
praying for the appointment of Cornelias Ver
H bur* guardian of the ta e person aod estate of sild
Peter I). York, an ksano person of Holland Iu
•aid county in place of herself who has lufteto-
fore been appointed and acted as such guardian,
and who in such petition tenders her resignation
as sneb guardian :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday the
Twenty-fifth day of August n'xt,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the riext of
kin of add Insane person, and all other pwaona
interested in aaid estate, are requlnd to appear
ataaeasion of said Court, than tobet "
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand
add county, and show causa, If any there' be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should
not be
That
» granted : And it la further ordered,
---- add petitioner give notice to the per-
sona interested in said estate, of tbe pendency of
sdd petition, and the bearing thereof, by causing
• copy of this order to be pnbUahed In tbe
Holland City Nows, a newspaper printed end
eircnlated In said county of Ottawa, fer three
successive weeks previous to sdd day of bearing,
and that certified copies of this order be served
personally on sild insane person, on bis said
wife, on Jan D. York, his brother, and on Dirk.
John, Geerte and Johannes, bis four children, at
least fourteen days before said day of bearing.
(A true copy.) Attest
CHAS. E. SOULE,
27 9 v Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1^
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office. In
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, cn
Saturday, tbe twenty-sixth day of Jnly, In the
year one tbousind eight hundred and ninety.
^Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Jndge of Pro-
In the matter of the estate ot Ellsaoeth Brou-
wer. deceased
Id will
On reading and filhgthe petition, doly veri
I, of Jacobs Van Voorst, legatee in sal<
_Jied, praying for tbe probate ot an Instrt ___ _
io writing filed in aald eourt. purporting to be





late of Zeeland, In aald oonn...
for tha appointment of Jan D. emei
in esld will namad, executor theraof:
Thereupon it to Ordered, That Tuesday, tha
• Twenty-sixth day of August next,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of anld petition and that tbe heirs at
law of aald deceased, and all other persoaa In-
terested In aaid estate, are required' to~Appear’ at
t, then to be bolden at thea session of said Court *u u« w>vu,u m m
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, in
•sld county, and show cause If any there be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not
granted: And it to further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe prrsoos Interested io
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, snd
the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be pubtisb^ in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In aaid conn-
ty of Ottawa for three aueooaalve weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest
CHAS. E. SOULE.tf'3w Judge of Probate.
pie Job f?rintiog
- . - • . u  * *
EXECUTED AT THE1 r
NEWS JOB OFFltE,
' IM.—M wsx ww utav akv vuc uaic UI
notice Eight Hundred Seventy-four DollarsV alx- J A __ ______ .a.
and Sixty-alx cants; and no anlt or proceeding
having been Inatituted at law. or In (qulty.
recover (be debt eeuured by aald mortgage
and tbe whole of the princi.
mortgage, together
vet thereon, having
by reason of the d<
any part of H ; ha






We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W,
C. Walsh's Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefic of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
‘ Cc
and the -tatute In euch case made and provided,
•aid qiortga/e will be forccloeed by sale at pub-
Ho vendue nf tbe mortgag.-d premisee, or »o
much thereof as mty be neeeesary to pay the
amount durom said mortgage, with interest and
eoete of forecloeure and sale, iuoludlug the attor-
insert sets of teeth on ontinu-
ous it uni, Gold, Silver, Plati-
num, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
ney fee provide 1 by law ; said sale to' Uka place
to tbe Ottawa County Court House at Gr
—— — —ntv (fraud
Havec. Michigan, (tint being the place where
tbe Circuit Court for Ottawa County to bolden)
on the
^re, Treatment,' and Preservation
or w!
please you.
latural Teeth with gold, amalgam
hite fillipg, at prices that will
Eighteenth day of August A. D. 1 890,
to eleven o'clock In the forenoon of said day. The
.... . — . — --------- .. .
said tnortgsgrd premises to be solA
scribed in said mortgage as all tbi ___ __
tnust or paroel ot land, sltnate, lying and being
to the t jwnshlp of Aitondaiel Ottawa S
ty, State of Michigan, known and described
M follows, to wit: The North Weil quarter of the
South East quarter of section numbered twenty
— - --------------- Nartttwo (22). In township numbered seven (7,,
of Ranre fourteen West, and eoutalUng forty
ceres of laud mure or less according to tbs Gov-
ernroont survey.
aDated May 24th A D. 1890.
„ ^ GILLIB WABEKE. Mo.tgagee.
Gmarr J. Diexuna,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-13*
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bridgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
.Satisfaction guasanteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
prejudiced against us but makes us







Levant C. Sears aod Julia Sears on the fitb day
ot December. A. D. 1885, executed a certain mort-
«age to Lewis H, Witbey and Robert B Wood-
cock. which uortgaje was dated on eald 5th day
•C December, A. D. 1H83. Stld mortgage was
rocorded in the office of the Register ol deeds of
The Best and Cheapest Place
to Purchase.
Ottawa County, Michtosn. on 'the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1885. tu Liber 11 of Mortgages ou••KuuBr, , a. 1/. 1000. it,
page 433 Seld mortgage
Assigned to Heart J. Nlbb
stonment dated Jannary 91
- wis tberealter duly
, — jbaUnk, by d«ed ol as-
----------- u th, A. D. 1890, which
•aid assignment was recorded in the office of
aai-t R -gister of Deeds 00 the 19th day of Mav
A. D. 1800, in Llbrr 8*wf Mortgages on- page 311 .'
Default haa beeu made In tbs coDdltioua of a*ld
mortgage, whereby the power of Bale therein haa
operative. No anit or proceediog at law
a Institu* -• * ----- --- - -------has beeu i l tad tc recover the debt aecuxed
by aald mortgage or any part thereof. The amount
due on saW mortgage for principal and interest









By keeping the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,
THEN
Have their Grain and Seeds








than any other Thresher.
It will save enough extra
grain (which other machines
ivill waste) to pay all thresh-
ing expenses, and often three
to five times that amount.
It will Clean the Grain and
Seed so much better that you
can get an extra price for it.
It will do your work so
much QUICKER, so much
CLEANER, and so free
from WASTE, that you will
save money.
SuchThreshing Machinery
is made only by
IS AT
groridrd la in arid mortgage on fort f
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
•uey fee.*— - b“»" uu lui’ccloeure
--- By virtue of aald power of tale and the
provto'ona of tb« statute, notice is hereby given
tbto the aaid mort g ice will be forecloaed by a
sole to thenmnlsea therein described at public
anetion to the highe«‘. bidder, to the front door of
tito Ootut House in tbe city of Graad Haven, in
the County to Ottawa, and State of Michigan
(tint being the place of holding the Circuit Court
fo* said County) cn Monday, the
First day of September, A. D. I 890,
at to* o’clock In the forenoon. The premises to
bAaotd aro described in said mortgage a* follows :
Alt that certain piece or parcel oflnud, sltnate
and being to the township of Rlendon, County of
Ottawa and State of MicnUan, and more perti-
cularly dano: I bed and bounded as follows to-wit :
commencing to a point rixty-two (82; rods east to
the section corner to teetioos number twenty -
tbsee (t').. twenty- four (24;. twenty-five (V) and
twenty-six (23) in township six (0) corth of rangn
f >u risen (14* west, and running thence north
sweaty- four (21) rods ; thence west two rods and
hix (6) feet - thence north one bandied and thirty-
IX (1»; reda, and toenee west to tbe aectiou Hoe
between said acctious number twenty-three (23>
and twenty- four (24). and then -.oath to the said
section corner of sectiOba twanty-three (21) twen-
ty-four (24j twantv-flva (25), and twenty six (30),
and theuci east sixty tvo rod- to the place of be-
ginning, and containirg sixty (60; acres of land
more or lea*.
•Dated June 2, 1890.
HENRY J. NIBBELINB. Assignee.
Jxo. H. Rozeua. Attorney for Assignee .
12>13w.




A Clean Stock, Always .fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading 1‘uplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer Re-
HOLLAXD, MICH., May 30, 1890.








T\EFAUt/r having been made In the conditions
Ay of payment of a certain mortgage executed
bv Walter A. Williams and Mintu A. Williams,
bis wife, of Holland. Michigan, to Fred J. Mets ot
tbe same place, dated June first. A . I). 1888, and
recorded iu the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on June first, A. D.
37 of mortgages on page 427, upon1888. in liber »< i
which mortgag# there Is claimed to be due at the
date of tbto notice, the turn of Nine Hundied
Sevecty-three dollars and Twenty five cents.
(8913.23) and no proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover tbe same, or any part there-
of, notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage 'contained, and
tha ata’ntoJo such cm made and provided, said
in*, and _
tour. Said
. uHi4u a uu vmas tuauu uu ni a a
ice will be foreoioaid by aale at public van-
me mortgaged premises, or so much there-
--- -- ------ 1 ary to pay the (mount due on
toer with toterost and legal
-' And sale, under this proceed-
I the attorney fee provided by
take place at the front door of
pout boose, at Grand Haven.
mo tc
due of _ ...
to as may be 
the Ottawa —
MkWgan, outha
Sttgond day of September, A.D. 1890.
to One o’clock to tha afternoon of aald day. The
- ' — ------- ----- .AUmortgaged premises to be sold, being: Ail that
oertoin piece or mural of land, altnaW ifl town-
ahfp of Holland,' to the County of Ottawa and
Stiite ot Michigan, and described as follows, to-
.wtt : Bounded oa tbe East bv tbe Wert line of lot
number one 111 of Scott’s Macatawa Grove plat
aa recorded and by a line commencing at the
Booth West corner of said lot one (I) and running
thence South two degrees and thirtv minutes
Kart (magnetic meridian) until it strikes the cen-
tre line of a public hlgbwav running from Hol-
land to Macatawa Park, being about 735 feet 3
inches (mm the Water's Fdgo of Black Lake,
bounded on tbe South by a line commencing at
the centre of said highway on aaid East line,
running tlience north 91 degrees, 80 minutes
West, until it strikes tbe waters of Black Lake,
being about 758 feet and bounded on the West
and'Nbrtb rides by tbe waters of Black Lake.
b«tog parts of s'ctlons 38 and 84 in town 5 north
of range 16 west
Dated, June 4th, A. D. 1890.
, „ „ . FRED J. METZ. Mortgagee.





, Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Hath tubs,
j Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive




Hose, Ike best in tbe ^
Market, alwaysoabaad. ' ' '
Agents for tbe White}}* Solid
Steel Binder, tlie great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I RS
OOUNTY OF OTTAWA. f DO
At a session of the Probata Court for the
County of Ottawa, bollan at the Pn bate Office,
in tha Cttv of Grand Haven, In Mid oounty, on
Tuesday, the Twanty-sacond day of July. In tha
yew one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Fmant, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of
Probate.










Feed Cutters,My Corn Shellers.
No moro
10 3m.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIHE TABLE.
Taking Bfteot July 20. 1890.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland u below :
DEPART-Cintbal Standard Time.
On reading and flllng.tbe petition, du’y veri-
flud of Lukn Lugers, executor in ••.id will
prayluf for tbe Probate of an iustrnmeut
in writing filed in said court nnrpoitlnz to he tbe
toto will and testament of Gerrit Darks, late
of Holland town in said county, deceaaed. and (or
bis own appointment m Extcutor thereof:
Thereupon It to Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighteenth day of August next,
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law
o* (tecfosed, and all other persons interested
to aald Mtate, are required to appear at a session
of Mid Court, then to be bolden at tbe Probate
Offloe in the Ctiy of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and stew cause, If any there be, why the
should not be granted:
And Itto further Ordered, That said petitioner
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. ^CHARLES E. I
(1 true copy.) At jea|. .
I SOULE.
• of Probate.
5*20 8 lk) 9 85
From Grand Rapids
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make all their shoes with Inride of heel lined with
rubber. This cllnns lo the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
night trains.
^Tickets to all points in the United States and








in painU, oils, k&lao-„ dc., at Dr. Wm. T
Putten’s. Save money and get the
for spring renovating.
mln^ brus^s1 &c^a dl Van
'' ' •
1 2* .
